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New York—Glenn Miller, band under MCAwithnighting Mear Goes Longhair

Will Osborne Baseball Series

Td Give My Right Arm to 
Stop Hitler,’ Busse Cries

Salt Lake City—Billy Bissett, 
pmnint and director who fir the 
last four years has beer leading 
orchestra? in England is back here

Dick (Stinky) Rogers and Dale 
lone« base with Osborne admit

ada and might have accounted fur 
the presence of numerous enlisted 
men among the 3,500 at the Civic 
auditorium when he played there.

But Busse’s dislike for Hitler

CRA exect said they hud repeat
edly warned Morris band salesmen 
to stop offering CLA bands for ■iale 
to band buyers. Morris was given 
20 days to answer the suit.

war. almost overshadowed by his 
feelings toward jitterbugs and 
swing, when he denounced both in 
another blasting statement that 
smacked of Artie Shaw.

sliphorns, did all right, taking sev
en encores on Johnson Rag. not 
to mention others.

boys, with accent

riding with Monte

Ziggy flman gurgles while John 
Guamsnua goggles at a last play at 
home. Benny's band was winning 
right along until Loe Angeles song- 
pluggers took 'em to the cleaners a 
couple of days before Bonny loft the 
Cocoanut Grove.

Winners got tho spoils. Ton cases of beer 
for a 27 to 16 victory. Toots Mondello, Jerry 
Jerome and Les Robinson are doing uH 
right here. That night, according to wait«» 
Budweiser flowed right oul of ths horns of 
Benny's msn and trickled off tho stand. Pias 
by Al Spieldock.

Billy Bissett Gets 
American Combo

record crowds

stand that night
stomped and hollered for jive—as 
best as Busse could dish it. Al
though he couldn’t himself, hii

Jerry Jerome has his besr in the 
wrong spot while Vernon Brown, 
captain of Goodman's club poses at 
first base. Jeroms junked his tenor 
and Brownie his sliphom to don old 
clothes and drub Osborne's team. 
Few days later Brownie hurt his leg.

Chicago — Former Red Nornp 
Richard Himber clannetist Hank 
d’Amico moved into the read sm-

uppearance, Tempo immediately 
became the favorite music publi
cation on the coast.

Tempo subscribers will now re
ceive a nevi and better Down Beat 
as a result of the action. Em« 
and Humphrey, effective immedi
ately, an now in charge of Down 
Beat’s new Ixw Angeles office and 
will handle nil editorial matter as 
well as advertising material ema
nating from that section.

Circulation records, euntraeto 
and other office records are being 
shipped to Chic jgo and all bust 
ness will be conducted from Down 
Peat’s headquarterh nt 608 South 
Dearborn. There will be no changes 
in the staff here To readers of 
both magazines, the combination 
Down Beat-Tempo will mean bet
ter and more efficient coverage of 
news and pictures from the west 
coast.

Tempo’s lust issue was May 8.

throughout the east zinc* leaving 
the Pennsylvania, has added Jack 
Lathrop on guitar. Lathrop suc
ceeds Dick Fisher. Lathroi aho is 
a vocalist and will probably do 
some of the vocals along with Tex 
Beneke, Ray Eberle and Marion 
Hutton.

on alto. Hank r<scently left Himber 
in New York and for several 
non ths previous mulled the idea 
of forming his own band, but gave 
it up after running into difficulties. 
Stegi.layer said he would job 
around Chicago, at least tempo
rarily.

Irving Fazola will continue to 
handle till solo clarinet.

they've bad enough. They are 
the *‘18th and 19th on Chestnut 
Street" boys in Osborne's outfit 
Will's crew was playing the Casa 
Manana at the time of the game

Nashville — The epidemic of 
motor car accidents plaguing band 
le aders and musicians continued in 
April with Tiny Hill, the hefty 
Chicago maestro, becoming another 
victim.

New York—Attorneys for the 
William Morris agency were busy 
last week filing answers to a suit 
filed ugaiiixt Morris by Consoli
dated Radic Artists which asks 
$50,00U for allegedly submitting 
Russ Morgan V band to band buy
ers while the band was under ex
clusive contract to CRA.

A summons was served Morris 
Stoller, ass’t comptroller of the 
Morri» agency. Morris officials de-

New York—Eddie Durham, Ne
gro guitarist and trombonist for
merly with Jimmie Lunceford and 
Count Basie, soon will have a band 
of his »wn. Durham now is ar
rangei for Jan Savitt. Eddie says 
he’ll start rehearsals about May 15. 
He doesn’t know personnel yet

w a r - e m • 
broiled Can-

Mountjoy, drummer, and Neman 
Maxwell, »ax sideman, near Tip
tonville for a une-nighter when 
their car hit a soft shoulder und 
turned over sideway ■ and once end 
over end. Tiny suffered severe leg 
lacerations. Mountjoy suffered a 
broken shoulder and Maxwell cut 
his hand. They were treated at u 
hospital and released, but Mount
joy is still playing drums with his 
arm in a sling.

tion of the Bob 
Crosby band at 
the Blackhawk 
lari week, re
placing William 
(Bill) Steg- 
ma yer, who had 
been working 
for thr Uot year 
with the 2-beat 
gang strictly as 
a section man,

New York—Kay Kyser nnd bund 
have been «el to open the Casa 
Manana’» 50-day -how season in 
Ft. Worth, Tex., June 28, accord 
ing to MCA moguls. Kyser will 
make thr trip with Roc Hillman 
guitar, and Noni Bernardi, alto, as 
new member» of his band.

Rochester, N. Y.—Sid Maar, ex
Horace Heidt trumpeter, has 
signed to play with the Rochester 
Philharmonic. He leaves June 3 to 
join the Mexico City- symphony for 
the summer, then returns to Roch
ester in the fall.

’Best Girl Singer' 
Suddenly Leaves

Boys Dish Out Jive
Newspapers quoted him ou a lot 

of rot about immorality of jit
bugging which was “sapping the 
character of the young people in 
Canada and the U.S.,” and he ad
vised that swing was definitely out. 
Yet the crowd that packed 35 deep

Jack Coop«r, drama t Harland Kewiak, bam.
Pletcher is the former Red Nor

vo star. Bissett currently is at 
Hotel Utah, but soon will go into a 
Los Angeles spot.

Musicians Say He 
'Carved Satchmo

Tiny Hill Cut 
In Cur Wreck

Glenn Miller Hires 
Jack Lathrop, Gnitoi

Emge and 
Humphrey 
Join Staff

Winnipeg, Mun.—"I'd gladly give my right arm if I could go over tn 
Germany und do away with Hitler,” declared German-bora eora-etist 
Henry Russe in tin outburst of anti-Monroe doctrine passion on hie 
arrival in W innipeg. Canada, for a one-nighter last month.

“It is ridiculous that on« man would plunge the world into wnr. It is 
not the poor people in the land where I was born who are responsible, 
for they have to do what they are"®----------------—---------------- ------ -

Hank d’Amico 
Joins Crosby

told or else be shot,” he said in 
sympathy for

■ a-ds

This im
passioned ex
prese ion on 
the part of 
Busse »ffset 
any adverse 
results his 
place of birth 
might have 
caused in

St. loui»—Hailed by Dick Jur- 
|ens as the “best girl «inger I’ve 
rar heard” ami hired by him lin 
mrdutily Gloria Gilbert suddenly 
left hi» band last month to take a 
jab with Station KMOX hen She’s 
• high •> ho<d girl, her home is Chi
cago, and she’« only 17. Pic by Sey- 
Maur Rudolph.

New York—Bobby Byrne 
nd members of his band 
topped their car on a one- 
ighter tour last week to 
ratch a golf game at North 
hore Gardens, Salem, Mass, 
uddenly Jerry Yelverton, 
tynie’s clarinetist, formerly 
rilli Glenn Miller, dropped to 
K ground. Ilf had been struck 
i thr head with a golf ball A 
rain concussion will keep him out 
[ tin band two weeks.
Byrne got 5 into Glen Island Cu 

no May 15.
Jimmy Dorsey’s plan to use five 
pror»' saxes in his band failed 
i jell. Jimmy found he couldn’t 
nd five »opranos which could be

(Modulate to Page 20)

Bab Dade Fronts 
Wow Mixed Band

Is<- Angeles -Latest mixed band 
to take shape on the coast is Bob 
Dade’s with a setup of four saxes, 
nve brass and four rhythm. Five 
Negroes arc members.

Band is in rehearsal under the 
Mni< of Dade and bis “Inter
national Black and Tan Orches
tra.” Nate Krevitz is managing.

Wm. Morris Legal 
Men Answer Suit 
Filed by OBA

seven years, has been ab
sorbed by Do um Beat.

Founded by Charlie Emge 
and Ward Humphrey in June, 
1933, exactly one year before 
the first Down Beat made it«

(See Editorial, Page 10)
Chicago—Tempo magazine, 

leading music trade journal of 
the Pacific coast for the last

After 15 yean, Emmet Hardy 
wina recognition a? probably the 
greatest white cornetist of all time 
He taught Bix Beiderbecke, a- well 
as others, and hit his peak with the 
New Orleans Rhythm King«. Hardy 
diet! four days after his 22nd 
birthday anniversary. And he never 
made a record.' See Dave Dexter’s 
Ktorv on Pages 8 & 9 for complete 
details nnd rare pictures.
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Alvino Rey anodies and bass

BY LEONARD G. FEATHER

Pollack's Parrot
Another Westchesterconquer

his new swceter-than-before bunch
(Modulate to Page 14)

Noni Bernardi, whoi

Kay Kyaer's band And then

Left at the PostWilson

date

State Musicians’

been doing fret* lance sax work 
around New York, goei- west with

■till don’t know 
wardi and I got

Happy Felton's 
Drummer Dies

then went to Milwaukee for 
at the Riverside.

T. Dorsey Sets 
Summer Lineup

Teddy Wilson Gets 7-Piece 
Group; Norvo is Rehearsing

Hotel May 11 through June 21. Astor eight weeks.

lucrative and Freddie

Tab Sn ith was 
Lucky Millinder.

was a minor blitzkrieg in tin Eddy 
(Modulate to Page 19)

where Fila wat confined. < beater 
got thi kid from Jack Te*. 
garden’« band.

Hill, arranger

They’re trying to figure what to do 
with what's left of their instru
mento. Clark's band opened May 
13 at the Book-Cadillac in Detroit, 
using new horn*

Bradford, Pa.—Injuries suffered 
April 13, when the motor trailer in 
which he was riding struck another 
car, were fatal a week later to 
Dave Ferguson, 31-year-old drum
mer with Happy Felton’s band.

Ferguson died after lying in a 
coma four days He formerly 
drummed for Will Osborne His 
home was in New Haven, and Bar
ney Rapp gav« him his first pro
fessional job He was married. The 
Felton crew laid off a week and

“But Barnes was knocked down 
by the mob charging for the door,” 
the drummer said. “And all around 
us people were being trampled. The 
air got dense with smoke and 
^veryone was coughing and scream
ing Somehow I got out. It was a

tent tonvention at Wheeling, W. 
Va. Continuing in office as presi
dent and »ecy-treas. respectively 
are L. O. Teagle, Akron, and 
Charles W. Weeks, of Canton.

ver boy, 38, who had drummed for Barnes three years.
Marte and the crowd ——-------------------------------

will comprise 
trumpet, clari
net, tenor and 
four rhythm.

Apart from 
the two men 
who joined An
dy Kirk — Hal 
Baker, tiumpet, 
and Rudy Pow
ell, alto (re
placing Ruddy 
Miller), the ex
Wilson men are 
not yet set in 
new jobs, but 

expected to join

dropped the name Plumb) hails from 
Oklahoma A. & M. College at Still
water, where M oody discovered her 
while playing a one-nighter a few 
weeks hack. She’s only 17. The Her
man hand open» June 14 at Detroit’s 
Westwood Gardens.

Lamb, who owns both the club and 
an interest in the band, is an- 
iously considering taking one of 
them The Beachcomber n 
.imong the first i-poto to make a bid 
for the three guitars, three fid

New York—There'll be plenty of 
new faces in Tommy Dor»cy’a band 
w hen he opens the Hotel \*tor roof 
May 21 against brother Jimmy ut 
the Pennsylvania Hotel.

Frank Sinatra and Connie Haines 
will hold down the singing spot« 
with the Pied Piper- also on deck 
for vocals. Sid Weiss will be on 
bass. He returned to take Cliff 
Dailey’s place after 10 days’ ab
sence Tommy, George Arun, Ies 
Jenkins and Lowell Martin will 
form the trombone section; Budny 
Berigan, Jimmy Blake, Johnny Bil
liard and Ray Linn will be on 
• "umpets; saxes will include Hyrnic 
Shertzer, Fred Stulce, Johnny 
Mince, Don Lodice and Paul 
Mam>n, and Joe Rushkin will be 
at the piano. Buddy Rich, despite 
rumors, is set to hold down the 
drums. Tommy hasn’t signed a

Long after bodies had been re
moved from the Rhythm Night 
Club in Natchez, it wan discov
ered that Clarence (Bud) Scott 
Negrc ork leader famous through
out the South had also perished. 
Scott was the guest of fellow 
leader Barnes the night of the fire 
and died with IM others. His 
deatb wasn't learned until sev
eral days after the tragedy. He 
played sax

(See Back Picture Page for Photo of Barnes' Band)
BY ONAH L. SPENCER

Chicago—“I’ll never beat a drum again.”
Still shaken over the fire in which only he and another 

member of Walter Barnes’ band escaped death, Oscar Brown, 
drummer with the Barnes band, returned to Chicago declar
ing he was “through with music forever.”

“It was so horrible I can’t describe it,” said Brown, a Dtn-

his orchestra with the Four King 
Sisters, who made their eastern 
debut in Hartford, Conn., may p 
into Ben Riley's Arrowhead Inr 
Riverdale, N. Y., for the bummer. 
Irving Conn, Riley’s son-in-law 
who’s been there for years, is go
ing to strike out for other lands to

Chicago- Armide the blonde 
beauty with Ben Pollack's band, 
is one reason why Ben was so 
popular at the Sherman Hotel. 
She » the daughter of Janies Whip
ple, Lord & Thoma- radio depart- 
•nent executive, in Chicago. But 
•!»< drops the last uami for profeo- 
aional purpose*. Photo by Seymour 
Kudolph.

long time later that I learned 
“Bass” Edwards, Allan Bames 
and I were the only members of 
the band who escaped ”

Two weeks after the fire both 
Brown and Edwards appeared 
shaken and worried It took sev
eral days, they said, for the full 
weight of the tragedy to be real
ized.

Windowr Boarded Ip'
The Natchez Rhythm Club was 

about 200 feet long. Windows had 
been boarded up so people outside 
couldn’t see the band in action The 
lone exit became a jammed, bright 
ly-burning mccca for the 500 danc-

(Modulate to Page 7)

Streng is Honored
Columbus, O. — Arthur Streng, 

president of this Local, was named 
to the executive board of the Tri-

. guitarist yet.
ney 1 ipp’s club in Cincy through The band took a 2-week vacation 
June 2, Johnny McGee to Syracuse May 5. They will hold down the

haven t ti 
probably 
both, und 
stances, c 
years ago

New York — Arthur Whetsei, 
first trumpet with Duke Ellington 
for 10 years, 1928 to 1938. dint 
Wednesday (May 1) after two 
years’ illness. Death was caused by 
cancer of the train. He had been 
ill two years. Wellman Braud, the 
bassist, was the only musician to 
attend Whetsei’s funeral. Duke’s 
bard ia on the west coast. Whetsei 
was 35 and of Mexican descent.

Will Bradley signed for the June 
Geiman dances in Rocky Mount, 
N. Carolina. Bob Zurke recover
ing slowly and set to start work 
again. Judy Abbott, former Louis 
Garcia thrush, will sing with the 
new Norvo band when it gets go
ing. Red will have three saxes, 
trumpet, trombone, rhythm and 
himself Personnel still shifting at 
press time.

Byrne at Glen Island
Charlie Spivak held over at Bar-

ing.” He said 
Bames vainly 
yelled at the 
crowd, implor
ing dancer«- not 
to stampede the 
single exit.

New York—Alex Fil», yo—» 
Iml trumpeter with Bob Chm, 
tee’s band, han been re« overiag 
from arthritis in a JerM . hide, 
away. Chester thinks Fila 1» M 
terrific he’s afraid the “big guy*” 
will lure him away from He 
band. So when Alex became ill

“and boj 
The boy 
they wer 
body’s ts 
with tha

At firs’ 
bashfully 
in the bai 
finally da' 
in the Cat 
their kick 
band.

ifew York—Loui- Armstrong put 
six men on notice last week, in- 
clud.ng Luis Russell, Charlie 
Holmes, Lee Blair, Pop Foster, 
Bernard Flood and Bingle Madi
son. The split with Russell was big 
news -nasmuch as Satchmo had 
been using Russell’s original hand 
since 1935.

John William» succeeds Foster 
on bass; Eddie Heywood, the Ben
ny Cart« t pianist, takes Russell’s 
chair. Armstrong first recorded 
kith Russell’s ‘land in early 1930 
on Okeh 41350, St. Luu.it Blues. 
Then, after a trip to Europe, Arm
strong '-eturned and reunited with 
Russell.

out alive.”
Broun said he 

recalled that 
Barnes, stand
ing up front 
with his clari
net, shouted for 
the musicians to

Dick Stabile 
On the Cover

Arthur Whetsei 
Dies of Cancer

note : Murray’s-on-the-Parkway it 
under new management and re
opened as Broderick’s, same gent 
who owns the famous cabaret in 
the Bronx Bill McCune and hit 
band on the stand until they go 
into the Essex House thii- month

Bernardi Join» Ky*er
Ward Silin-vay into the pit band 

for the musical, “Louisiana Pur-

Alvino Rey 
Rand Debuts 
In Hartford

New York—Teddy Wilson is starting all over again. His big band 
has broken up completely and few, if any, of the original men will be 
used in hi: new 7-piec«’ outfit, which starts rehearsal* next week.

Teddy himself has been working on arrangements for the small 
group, which may start next month on a night club location. Also 
writing for him is Elton Leroy ~

for Krupa and Jack Jenney out one-niting with 
Basie. The group • • .......

were swinging___ _____
was jumping. Then bang! the
whole place burst into flames. 1

..................... how Arthur Ed-

BY JACK EGAN
Pete Braglia and his string 

outfit, which has been swinging 
out at th«* new Torch Club on 52nd 
street, will probably leave that spot 
soon Though business there hu 
picked up better than 100 per cent, 
offers from the rutside are becotn-

Ready for their May 15 -poa- 
ing al th» Chatterbox in Moto 
clan N J.> where they’ll have H 
airehoto a week, Dick StahOa 
Shirley Gaye and some of Dicki 
mon run through a now one k* 
the summer book. Shown 
Stabile. Shirley, Toe Stabile. M 
DeMayo George Navarre Frank 
Gibson and Lou Brown at Ibo 
piano.

Satchmo fires 
Six Men

I «mi*ville — Ken Harrie. lead* 
«if the liu nil al the French U<k 
Spring- Hotel here, couldn’t to 
started in th«* Kentucky Derby. Ba 
mount “DiM-ord” ia shown h svtal 
the puddock, which is a- fat at t 
got. “Gallahadion wouldn't lia* 
hud a chance if ‘Discord’ had b«O 
ripe.*’ said Harri».

“1 cai 
last nig 
say to u

Tire So Horrible 
I Can’t Describe 
It/ Says Drummer

Cowgirl Vocalist
Making her first appearance pro

fessionally with a dance hand* Dilla
gene Plumb has succeeded Carol Kay 
as chirper with Woody Herman’s or
chestra at the Meadowbrook in Cedar

Another Leader Dies 
In Natchez Fire
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‘Casa Loma Mode 
Swing Commercial’ 
Glen Gray Says

♦-------------------------------------------------------------------------

me In Charge of Music at World's Fair
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IT GLEN GRAY
“I caught your broadcast 

last night,” someone would 
say to us almost daily while 
re were in Meadowbrook, 
“and boy, the band is terrific! 
The boys are playing as if 
they were inspired, and every
body’s talking about it. What’s 
with that Casa Loma band?”

At first, in all modesty, we’d 
bashfully disclaim any difference 
is the band, but it kept up, and it 
Inally dawned on us, too. The boys 
in the Casa Loma band are getting 
their kicks out of the Casa Loma 
band.

As everyone knows, although I 
think we can safely say that we 
were the band that made swing 
commercial, even in those days we 

didn’t neglect 
the sweet tunes, 
and numbers like 
“Time On My 
Hands, ’’“Blank
et of Blue” and 
“I Cried For 
You” were 
among our top 
specialties. We 
came out of the 
Rainbow Room 
with sweet and 
swing in our 
books in just 
about equal pro- 
portions, and

Gray that led to a 
discovery that 

tome of the all-swing bands 
haven’t tumbled to yet. We were 
probably the first band to play 
both, under all sorts of circum- 
itances, on the road, and three 
years ago we definitely knew that 

the current trend to sweet was on 
the way.

Fell in a Sweet Rut
Two years ago we were so sure 

of it that nine out of 10 of the 
new arrangements we ordered 
were sweet, and we relied on our 
standard flag-wavers and an oc
casional swing arrangement of a 
pop tune to take care of the swing 
side. As a result, we neglected 
swing while we were concentrating 
on sweet, instead of taking care 
of swing as we had of sweet in the 
swing days—if you follow me!

The moment we realized that, 
we got hold of Deane Kincaide, 
Jimmy Mundy and Red Bone, and 
set about remedying it. The reason 
our new drive is so noticeable is 
that the different style of writing 
rhythm numbers these boys brought 
to us has burst on everyone all of 
a sudden, instead of being a grad
ual and consequently not so no
ticeable development. I don’t mean 
to minimize the ability of our 
standby« ns arrangers, Dick Jones 
and Larry Wagner; we’ve kept 
them -io busy on the sweet side 
that they haven’t had time to do 
anything else. Dick’s “Hoboken 
Bucket” and Larry’s “No Name 
Jive” are examples of what they 
can do in the rhythm classification, 
given an opportunity, and Dick’s 
“Heaven Can Wait” and “I Con
centrate on You” and Larry’s 
“Sunrise Serenade” and now 
“Lover’s Lullaby” speak solidly for 
them on the sweet side.

Ryerson Doing Great Job
We have two new men, of course, 

Frank Ryerson on first trumpet 
and Cy Baker on second. Frank, 
whom everyone knows from his 
days as Mal Hallett’s first man, 
arranger and assistant director, is 
doing a wonderful job on first; he’s

New York—Capt. Eugene La Barre, former cornet soloist with 
Sousa (extreme left), is in charge of all music at the World's Fair 
which opens this week in Flushing, L. I. With him here are John Dolan, 
Herbert L, Clarke, Del Staigers, Ernest Williams and Mise Leona May 
Smith. Every man shown has at one time played cornet with Sousa. 
Dance bands also will be seen at the fair this season.

doing most of the sweet solos and 
dividing the first parts with Cy on 
swing tunes. Cy is doing a fine job 
in Sonny Dunham’s shoes; his nice 
ride choruses, though sensational, 
are still very loose and rhythmic. 
Original Casa Loman Grady 
Watts, with his good section 
trumpet and swell Dixieland style 
solos, rounds out a more than sat
isfactory trumpet section.

Of the trombones, Murray Mc- 
Eachren’s work in numbers like 
“Sleepy Time Gal” and “I Sur
render Dear” says more for him 
than I can in words. He came back 
from his operation and stay in the 

(Modulate to Page 14)

Andrews Gals 
Set for Pix

Chicago — The Andrews sisters 
left for Hollywood last week after 
two weeks at the Chicago Theater. 
They will make a picture tenta
tively titled Argentine Nights for 
Universal which goes into produc
tion May 17.

Lou Levy, their manager, accom
panied the gals to the coast.

$90 Scale 
At the Fair

New York—Capt. Eugene La
Barre ana "arvey D. Gibson are in 
charge of tne 1940 World’s Fair 
music program, which got under 
way May 11. The fair is employ
ing its own band of 60 pieces, con
ducted by Capt. La Barre, which is 
skedded for two concerts a day and 
perhaps a daily broadcast.

Local 802 has been reticent 
about wage scales at the fair, but a 
reliable source insists that for or
chestras playing theatricals, scale 
is $90 a man and $15 for a seventh 
day. For non-theatrical jobs (in
cluding the La Barre band) scale 
is $75 a week per man and also $15 
for the seventh day. Those repre
sent the highest scales in effect. 
Other locations will be at a lower 
rate. Vincent Lopez, at the Rose 
Aquacade, at Don Voorhees, at 
Michael Todd’s American Jubilee, 
got off to a good start with their 
bands.

Subscribe to DOWN BEAT aad 
know what goes onl

Ella-Benny 
Carter Combo 
Falls Through

New York—Despite several at
tempts to reorganize the Ella Fitz
gerald setup, the band remained 
unchanged last week as Ella pre
pared for a long ______ -* 
tour.

Several propo- 

were made to 
well-known ar
rangers to take 
charge of the 
band. Sy Oliver 
turned the offer 
down; Benny 
Carter was con
sidering a deal 
which would have Elk
resulted in the disbanding of Ella’s 
men, Ella joining forces with the 
Carter orchestra. Negotiations fell 
through and the Gale office will 
continue to run Carter and Fitz
gerald as separate attractions, at 
least for the time being.

King of Gypsy 
Fiddlers Dies

Budapest—More than 1,000 vio
linists marched at the funeral of 
Imre Magyari, considered the 
greatest of the gypsy fiddlers, 
April 26.

Magyari died at 46. Violinists 
throughout the city muted their 
instruments in mourning. Police 
attributed many suicides to his 
music. People who heard him play 
threw themselves into the Danube 
river after hearing his sad pieces.

Goodman to Chi’s
Sherman Hotel

Chicago—Benny Goodman’s band 
has been signed for the Panther 
room of Hotel Sherman, starting 
October 10 for at least four weeks.
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ONIGHT/
SAXOPHONES
Dick Stabile demonstrates his instru
ments for you, tonight and every night, 
over the major networka*. Dick invitee 
you to hear the amazing tone and flexi
bility, the flawless intonation of his 
Dick Stabile Saxophones and Clarinets 
as played by his own reed section.

Play a Saxophone Player’s Sax
After 14 years in radio, recording, dance 
and motion picture work, Dick Stabile 
has designed the saxophone and clarinet 
to meet every standard of action, power 
and intonation. Thrill to Dick Stabile’s 
saxophone dream come true. Try a Dick 
Stabile inatrument today, or write for 
illustrated folder and name of your 
nearest Dick Stabile dealer. Alto sax 
outfit only $135 tenor sax outfit $150, 
clarinet outfit $120.
•Commencing May 15th and through May 29th, 
Dick Stabile ia heard 11 times each week from 
the Chatterbox in Mountainside, N. J. See your 
newspaper for broadcast time.

SORKIN MUSIC COMPANY D«pt. nBMOA
Exclusiva Whole sala Distributors 
251 Fourth Avenue, New York City
Send your free Dick Stabile folder and tell me how I 
can try a Dick Stabile inatrument on my own job.
Name
Address .................................. —.................................................
City......................................  State
Instrument ............................................................................
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Chicago—The indefatigable Ashton Stevens is at it again.
His patience at an end. and his nerves taut with a desire to “do 

something about it,” Mr. Stevens currently is waging war on loud 
dance bands playing Chicago niteriee and ballrooms. He contends the 
bands should play pianissimo all the time.

Using his daily column in th. H< raid-American here ai a weapon.

Soprano Off the 
Beat; Fiddler 

Saves the Day

must never

Mr. Stevens (who alt_ believes the banjo is coming back and who. 
an ex-banjoist himself, will be gladS
to see it return) has been firing 
many nn adjective at band leaders 
who persist in blasting through the 
roof with the aid of five, six and

“Some of us,” says he, “like to 
conversi- when we go into a night

given me plenty to think about- 
tliat’s why I «at down and knocked 
out what Irving Mills think« is * 
great novelty instrumental. I call 
it, “Flight of The Jitterbug.”
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Krupa's Brass section includes Sid llrunth, Al Jordan und Floyd 
O'Brien, trombone*; Shorty Cherock, Tora Holten and Corky (ximeliu*, 
trumpet*. Gene can be oeen on the hide- and I bat'« Biddy Bastien on 
bull fiddle. Pie by Adrien Bou/rellv.
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provoke dancers into a delirium 
The staglino at Harvard, Yale and 
Princeton never went in for jitter 
bugging because they claimed it 
made them look foolish and the

Milwaukee—As Ted Lewis step
ped out to take his initial bow at 
the Riverside theater, some jerk 
began making a speech over the 
p.a. system. When Lewis hesitated 
a moment the audience thr ight it 
was part of the act, but when he 
became outwardly unnoyed und 
asked for quiet, it became appar
ent that something wa« amiss.

After pacing nervously up and 
down the stage a few time- and 
making three attempts to start hii 
show, Ted ordered the band into 
the theme song and went offstage 
to se< what the score was. A stage
hand finally discovered that some
body had set a radio on the cat
walk, hooked it up ao that the 
p.a would pick ui the program, 
and turned it on just ns Lewis 
stepped through the curtain. Lewis 
quickly recovered his composure 
and put on a swell show.

New York—“Up in Harlem now
adays the cats get more excitM 
over a sweet tune than they do 
over jumpin’ jive!”

Don Redman, short of statun 
but long on quality urrungemento 
for the better bands rose to hu 
full height of 4 feet 11 inches *M 
beat his chest over the gradual 
demixe of swing. “I’ll betcha,” said 
Don, “if the census takers wen 
put to the task of compiling tha 
nution’s jitterbugs, a good inaw 
of thow swing band« that think 
every third person is a leapint 
lenu would be painfully surprise!

“Anuhnw” Via «wntiniwd “iPl

Ted Lewis Stumped— 

And Everybody 
Isn't Hoppy at 
Screwy Opener

girls said it ruined their fashion
able gowns and high-heeled ailver 
slippers. Besides it is sweaty and 
untidy.

•Hie 400 Doesn’t Shag’
The smart set swings along with 

graceful, dignified movements. No 
hurry, no hysteria, just grace and 
*auty.

It is interesting to note that all 
during the dopn-ssion years society 

(Modulate to Page 14)

Jitbags On 
Way Out,

'John Hammond's coming out to dlf 
mo tonight."

plan would 
caught with 
happened 
heartedly.”

Wurlitzer Accordions, made in America by 
American workmen, are masterpieces of the 
craftsman's skill. They set a new standard 
of splendid tone and versatile performance.

music, whether it’s by Bach or 
Basie," he says. “Nitery men here 
don’t realize how much busines- 
Uiey are losing by allowing thi 
bands they employ to play so 
InudlvJ1

club, Some of us aie not jitterbugs. 
A few of us like to talk and dis
cuss things, and tell jokes, and do 
other than sit und beat our feet to 
the rhythm of a tom-tom.

“Pianissimo music is no more

Writer Campaigns Again;
Asks Bands to Junk ‘Noise’

Les Brown’s Team 
Takes a Beating

BY C. LEE KELLIHER
St. Inui«—Hero uf St. l-uui* m*. 

•ician* thia monili i» Scipiti 
Guidi, lint fiddler of the St. Toum 
Symphony. Hia rise lo local im 
mortality came lu«l month whs* 
Hertha Giatz. mezzo «oprano ap. 
peering in a St. Louis Opera Aim 
ciation production, came in «rid 
vocal ornamentatoti 16 nieassr* 
too «oon

Jan Kiepura, tenor, slapped h* 
hand to hi* head in diamay. I aria 
Morelli, baritone, wondered whan*, 
hell waa going on. The audience 
loo, wa» greatly embarraxxed a*j 
wondered if the ork and the •in, 
er* would have to start over •gain 
But Guidi entered, taking thr nsal 
ody on hi* fiddle nnd hanging oa 
to it until he got the ork and am. 
era back together. They didn't all 
end together, but it waa a photo 
graphii finish at least!

Hillbilly Disc 
Arouses Ire 
Oi Hamtramck
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100 Fiddle« a Night!
For debutante dance* large or

chestras are the rule, not the ex
ception Even for the small house 
party for e cample, engaging a 20- 
piece band is not unusual. With a 
bond of this size I ordinarily en
gage •’ to 8 fiddles. For the larger 
80, 40 and 50-piece orchestras I 
employ anywhere from 16 to 30 
fiddles. These orchestras look like 
symphonies but play jazz. When 
one considers that at the height of 
the debutante season 1 have as 
many as 10 to 15 bands working 
quite steadily, well . . sometime* 
we have m many as 100 fiddlers 
working on an evening I

Society folk are right up on their 
music. They know all the popular 
tunes. They like swing, but it 
must be played clean. No dirty- 
neck or harrelhousr kind. A society

Students Won’t 
Get Hooked Again!

were Ernie Byfield and Frank Ber
ing, who operate the Pump room 
of Hotel Ambaamdor, n hangout 
for the “400” and high-crust 
crowd. They instructed Fabian 
Andre to play =oftly. But the 
Panther room of the Sherman, also 
operated by Messrs. Byfield and 
Bering, so far has not been af
fected. Ben Pollack’> band has been 
carrying on in the loud, barrel
house and jump style which in the 
last year made the spot the most 
popular in Chicago.

The Herald-Amer.can columnist, 
however, revealed that Lou Breest 
at the Chez Paree soon would pop 
out with a band which will play 
strictly pianissimo all the time, for 
the show as well as dancers. It 
will take more than Breese’s outfit, 
however, to make Mr. Stevens com
pletely happy. He wants ’em all to 
use mutes and any other gadget 
that will allow patrons to talk 
w itb mt competition from the men

BY LOU SCHURRER
Hamtramck, Mich.—A hot hill

billy recording, Hamtramck Mama, 
is getting a cool reception by city 
fathers in this Detroit suburb. 
Their request to pull it from the 
thousands of juke-boxes in the 
lanrest Polish city ir. th« country 
is iionical in the fact that the town 
is oni of the most pri-mini- it in the 
operation of pigs and brothels.

Recorded by the York Bros. Hill
billies, the platter was “just plair 
nasty and our people are angry,” 
stated City Attorney William 
Cohen after Hamtramck civic or
ganizations had protested to the 
police.

Excerpts from the lyrics.
MY«u e«a tell her tv de it bat ahe*ll da 

it Jost the Mm«t »he*« a Hamtramck mama

Baton Rouge - To insure the» 
selves against being victimized 
again by the “fronting racket” 
students at louisiana State I 
have added a clause to their band 
contracts, stipulating that the or
chestra any leader ast-s on their 
dances must have played with hia 
for the 90 days preceding the on 
gagement

Richard Himber, signed to plM 
the final dance-- of the school year, 
May 31, June 1 and June 3, is the 
first leader to be signed under • 
contract including the “anti-front
ing” clause.

Six of Himber’s men left him in 
April.

$50,000 Deb Parties Are 
Fiddle Field Days--Newman

BY 4LF HEIBERG
Washington—The United States 

Army band’s baseball team drub
bed Les Brown’a i rchestra Is to* 
and 9 to 7 in two ball games held 
here April 24 The army team ex
tends ar invitation to all hand* 
visiting Washington to eome out to 
the War College for games.

BY RUBY NEWMAN 4
It has been very gratify ing 

to read in recent issues of 
Down Beat that fiddles are 
coming back into their own 
again

However, there’s something 
1 must say in regards to 
fiddles because all through the 
recent torrid swing cycle, I 
believe I have given more 
fiddlers employment than any 
other orchestra leader in the 
country.
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What’s the Beat?
THE QUESTION

An alarming number of aeri- 
mu accident« to musicians have 
hern reported in the pa»t sev- 
cd ¡«sues of Down Beat. Citing 
( number of these, our editorial 
of the May 1 issue put Down 
gent on record as recommend- 
¡ng that the AFM, at its national 
convention in Indianapolis next 
month, adopt «ome form of ac
cident insurance plan for its 
member«. Are you in accord 
with such a plan?

THE ANSWERS

n*ing

Hal Kemp—“All the boys in our 
band are insured to the teeth, but 
it’i costing us plenty of extra 

_ dough. I agree 
r_______________ with you that
Iwe ought to 

M have some form

with <>ur AFM 
membership. Es
pecially since a 
musician is re
garded as a 
mighty poor 
risk by insur
ance companies 
and he has a 
devil of a time 
getting any sort 
of a policy, a 
union insurance

plan would protect him from being 
eaught without a dime if anything 
happened. I am for it, whole
heartedly.”
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Ben Pollack—“I’ve had 
want of terrible accidents,

all I 
so my

hearty support goes without say
ing. Though ___________  

locals
hav, ack fuiul-.
the National 
carries no pro
vision to do any
thing for sick 
or laid-up mem
bers. Accident 
and health in
surance is some
thing we defi
nitely ought to 
have. There 
ought to be an annuity plan as
well, to provide for musicians 
when they grow old or wear out."

Art Kassel—"I am in back of 
this idea 100 percent! There should 
be some sort of an insurance plan 

to take care of
' ' ' 
if 

I 
-

1IH •' a' 1. ■ I" 1
VqK R e< n* traveling 

tax, of which 
four

«Rplk tiona), might

BL - 9011 of such insur
ance. We need

such insurance, and 
would like to see the 
out.”

I certainly 
idea carried

Ace Brigodt a wonderful
idea. A Local’s sick benefit doesn’t 
do a member any good unless he’s 
flat busted and 
asking for char
ity. Now with a 
regular AFM 
accident insur
ance provision, a 
fellow wouldn’t 
have to feel as 
though he were 
asking to be put 
on charity in the 
event his earn
ing power were
«uddenly cut off through sickness 
or accident. I’m behind you in 
this plan.”

Dick Jurgen. — “Such a plan 
would be a much-needed protection 
to leaders. With all the complexi- 

ties of the com- 
^Npensation laws

1 ■
wt -.^^B d ■ < -'

■ uj !

¡HORLflllHI Local, 166, has a 
very effective ac-

adent insurance plan. It would be 
*«1 for the National to study it.
* had a serious accident of my | 
°^n, and I am wholly in accord 
with your plan.”

Coffee Klatching al the Village Barn together are (left to 
right) Lou Levy, youthful nabob of Leeds Music; Sid Mill«, of the 
newly-formed American Academy of Modern Music headed by Irving 
Mills, and Mickey Goldsen, professional manager of l<eeds. Their knives 
are under the table.
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Szathmary the Best Name for 
Leader, According to the Stars

BY LEONARD G. FEATHER ♦------------------------------------------------ ------------
Irving Szathmary, famed ar

ranger best known for his work 
with Madriguera and Whiteman, 
is in a quandary.

Name I ndn ided
He formed his own band, is all 

set to go, and had planned to 
change his name to Earl Mason. 
But ■ numerologist told him that 
all the indications pointed to Ir
ving Szathmary as the best name 
for him. So he still hasn’t de
cided which it will be.

The band is definitely set, 
though, and it’s 18 strong with 
saxes doubling woodwinds, brass, 
strings, rhythm and Mason (or 
Szathmary) arranging and con
ducting. They’ve been rehearsing

six weeks. "Things look pretty 
good for radio and transcription 
work,” says Mason. “We’ll feature 
symphonic concert jazz of a kind 
that hasn’t been done for quite a 
while, as well as everything else 
down to hot jazz.”

The lineup at rehearsals a week 
ago looked like this: Maurice Her- 
sholt, Fred Baron and a third 
violin; George Swernoff, viola; 
Andy Ferretti, Bill Graham, Bob 
Smith, trumpets; Ward Silloway, 
trombone; Andy Querze, Arnold 
Rubinstein, altos; Hub Lytle, Jack 
Cressy, tenors; fifth sax unnamed; 
Irving Gellers, piano; Ruby Walt- 
zer, guitar; Tommy Hatch, drums; 
Paul Patent, bass; Earl Mason 
and/or Irving Szathmary, front.

HOW FAMOUS DRUMMERS SET UP THEIR OUTFITS

Ormond Downes in Action. Ted Wooms' Famous Drummer.

How Does Ormond Downes’ Equipment 
and Layout Check With Yours?

• You will note that Ormond Dow ne« 
is using the Ludwig & Ludwig Super 
Snare Drum with individual snare 
adjustment and the snares extending 
across the entire head. In hi« bulletin, 
Mr. Downes gives specific reasons why 
he prefers this type of drum over all 
others. Note the Ludwig & Ludwig 
14x26 Separate Tension Bass Drum. 
The advantage of this size was a recent 
discovery. You’ll be interested to know 
why. Why does Downes use the Ludwig 
& Ludwig Tom-Toms in the position

in which you see them in the picture? 
What is the advantage in having the 
Cymbals located in just these positions? 
How does Downes arrange his Trap 
Rail and why? What specific bearing 
on the drummer’s performance does 
the finish of the drums selected have? 
All of these and many other details are 
interestingly explained by Ormond 
Downes, as he has found the answers 
in the work that has made him one 
of America’s most successful drum- 
mem ©97

1611-2 3 N. Wolcott Avo. Dopt. 551 Chicago, Illinois

downed.
SETS HIS 

LUDWIG & LUDWIG 
OUTFIT LIKE THIS 
Ormond Downes, drummer extraordinary with 
Ted Weems snd his Band, is one of the signal 
Krformers in the music profession of America, 

his work with this versatile band, he is called 
upon to do every type of modern and standard 
drumming for theater presentations, in hotel 
snd ballroom work, nnd in recording and 
broadcasting studios. Ormond Downes haa so 
distinguished himself in all types of musical 
work that his ideas and methodsof accomplish
ing such superlative results are of value and 
importance to every drummer.
These action pictures of Ormond Downes at 
work with his Ludwig & Ludwig outfit, show 
not only the drums, cymbals ana other equip, 
meat he has chosen, purchased and uses, but 
they also show the exact arrangement which 
Mr. Downes has found most efficient for fast 
performance. This point in itself will be of 
special interest to ambitious drummers.

Send for Ormond Downes* Own Story 
of his Outfit-Arrangement, and Ms*‘reaso«ta why* 
Thin is the first of a eerie« of educational edvertiae 
menu which will ahow the type of drum setups used 
by the key drummers of the various schools of profca- 
•tonal drumming. In addition to the Information 
given in the advertisements themselves« we have pre
pared a more detailed description ai each outfit with 
definite information by each artist as to why each 
item of equipment is selected, how it is used and why 
he prefers his particular arrangement. Thia informa
tive bulletin on the Ormond Howne»’ outfit setup« 
together with a reprint of this ad. is now ready for 
you at your muaic store. It ia FREE; there Is no obli
gation, no charge, no strings attached. Step into your 
regular music store and ask for your free copy now. 
Or if it Is more convenient, write direct.
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‘8-Note Scale is
On the Way Out,’ 
NBC Leader Says

BY HAROLD JOVIEN
Before many years have 

elapsed the eight note scale of 
music now in use will be 
headed for the scrapheap, so 
stated Roy Shield, prominent 
NBC music director, inter
viewed recently on music 
trends.

“Modern orchestrations are 
straining the present note sys
tem practically to the burst
ing point, and about the only 
relief in sight is in the devel
opment of a scale that has more 
notes in it, possibly a quarter-tone 
scale,” Shield declared.

“When the change comes, and it 
definitely will come, it won’t be the 
first time that the music scale has 
been revamped,” he points out. 
“The eight note scale we now use 
is a combination of two four-note 
scales used by the Greeks.

“Perhaps much of our music, 
which we now consider deathless, 
may be as dead as the dodo bird 
after the change. It has happened

------- - -----------------------------------------
before. In transferring from one 

* system to another, the meaning of 
j the old score can easily become ob

scure or lost. The discovery of an 
* ancient musical manuscript is apt 
, to be like finding a dinosaur egg, 

interesting from an historical 
'■ standpoint, but as difficult to hatch 
. music out of, as it is to hatch an

infant dinosaur by putting the egg

Reody for |,j. Hickory House 
date last month was John Kirby, 
shown eyeing one with Hazel Scott, 
talented pianist and emsee at Cafe 
Society.

Here’s Lowdown Staff 
On Nation’s Radio Eds

BY JACK EGAN
Inasmuch as the radio editors of 

the nation are always writing so 
much about the intimate side of 
bandleaders and musicians, let’s 
have a peak at what some of these 
men of letters do away from their 
typewriters. . . Alton Cook of the 
N. Y. World Telly always smoke* 
a pipe and likes to fuss «round 
his cruiser. He, Mark Warnow and 
Guy Lombardo form a naval 
clicque. . . And the old Sailor him-

in an incubator.”
Largest Record Library?

Claiming America’s largest 
ord library, Martin Block

rec- 
and

Stan Shaw, of the WNEW-New 
York “Make Believe Ballroom” and 
“Milkman’s Matinee” programs, 
took inventory and their count 
among studio files revealed enough 
recorded tunes for more than 48 
days of continuous music.

Their check-up of Victors, Col- 
umbias, Deccas, Vocalions, et al, 
disclosed that their record library 
now holds 11,700 records. With a 
little mathematical exertion, Block 
and Shaw figured that by playing 
continuously without announce
ments, they have enough records 
to run well into the hot summer 
months!

Kirby Goes Network
The leading news this month in

the realm of radio music shows 
is the new program broadcast via 
CBS every Sunday afternoon fea
turing John Kirby and his band. 
The show is built on Kirby’s idea 
of music and a commentator re
views just how Kirby and his boys 
originated and formed their un
usual arrangements and songs.

What appears to be a fad among 
gal vocalists with leading dance 
bands is the adoption of using just 
one name. Seemingly taking the 
lead from Maxine of Phil Spital- 
ny’s “Hour of Charm” orchestra, 
(or perhaps Hildegarde) Marianne 
Dunne, the new Jack Teagarden 
vocalist, is being billed henceforth 
just as Marianne. Bringing out 
the point further, Ben Pollock’s 
Panther Room engagement re
vealed his new songstress being 
paged simply as Armide. Her real 
name is Armide Whipple.

No Changes Here
Characteristic of most leading 

name bands today is a constant 
turnover of the personnel, but 
among the outfits that can really 
lay claim to being a solid unit is 
Ted Weems and his boys heard on 
the new music quiz, “Beat the 
Band.” The total number of years 
the various musicians have been 
with the band reaches the century 
mark. Leading veterans are Par
ker Gibbs, Jack O’Brien, and 
“Country” Washburne who have

Names Make News 
(But Not Discs)

Chicago — John Hammond, 
youthful recording director for 
(Columbia, music patron, critic 
und former writer for Down 
Beat, said there were two reasons 
behind the revival of the Okeh 
phono label and the junking of 
the Vocalion tag.

“One is sentimentality for the 
old Okeh artists," -aid John, 
“and the other is because no
body ever knew how to pro
nounce Vocation when they 
stepped up to buy a record.”

Hammond was in town super
vising recording date* for Hor
ace Henderson und . . . Dick 
Jurgens.

airing over station WLW, Cinn„ 
Ohio and had a hard time finish
ing the show. . . . He’d become 
a father. . . .

Blonde Bombshell a Brunet
Ina Ray Hutton, whose new 

band has been airing over CBS, 
used to be known as the Blonde 
Bombshell but is now a brunet. 
Looks like she’s really forsaking 
“glamour stuff.” . . . That’s Roy 
Bargy, of Paul Whiteman fame, 
who does such swell piano work 
on Lanny Ross’ evening airings.

Ennio Bolognini 
and his KAY Cello

One of America’s most brilliant and colorful musi
cians, Mr. Bolognini has played with the Chicago 
Symphony, the National Broadcasting Company, in 
both New York and Chicago, and many of the leading 
network radio shows, as both first cellist and soloist. 
He writes: “I have no hesitancy in giving my 
unqualified endorsement to the KAY Cello.” 

Write for descriptive literature about 
KAY Cellos and Basses

KAY MDSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.
1640 Walnut St. Chicago. III.

befti Witt» Weems for almost 46 
years. Right behind them are the , 
“decade men,” Orm Downes, Elmo 
Tanner, and “Red” Ingle. Maestro , 
Weems tops them all with almost । 
20 years of baton wielding to his ; 
credit.

Notes On The Cuff ,
What R. Whitney Becker failed i 

to bring out in his recent article । 
in Down Beat covering the NBC 1 
Lower Basin Street Chamber Mu- < 
sic Society orchestra is that Henry i 
Levine, who directs the Dixieland i 
band on the show, was a member i 
of the original Dixieland Jazz 1 
Band with Nick La Roca. . . . ’ 
Mildred Bailey related just before < 
her opening broadcast from Chi- i 
cago on the Bob Crosby Camel < 
show that her three favorite tunes । 
are: Gershwin’s “You Can’t Take 1 
That Away From Me;” Youman’s 1 
“More Than You Know,” and— 1 
“Rockin’ Chair.” She also revealed I 
surrealist painting collecting is her ] 
hobby. Bailey celebrated her 11th 1 
year as vocalist with a band last i 
month. She is accredited with be- 1 
ing the first feminine singer ever 1 
to join a band. ... i

Art Thorsen, member of Horace 1 
Heidt’s original band, is still with 1 
the outfit but in the role of ad- < 
vance man. Art used to beat the i 
bull fiddle and do Pop-Eye num- 1 
bers. . . . Band Leader Ran Wilde i 
got a telegram midway during an i

Corridor Chatter
‘Htrgnes ■ TansMe has • pro

nounced Mac Ceppos, fiddler on 
Johnny Green’s numerous radio 
shows “one of the best hot fiddle
players in the country.' . Jan
Savitt’s ace, all-round vocalist, Bon 
Bon, is constantly called upon for 
an explanation as to his name. His 
real label is George Tunnell. Years 
ago he sang for a candy sponsor in 
Philly, who dubbed him after one 
of his sweet products and he has 
used Bon Bon as his professional 
name since. . . . They say that no 
stringed instrument is a mystery 
long to George Barnes, NBC guitar 
wizard, who is well known to Chi
cago jazz lovers through his work 
at the Off-Beat Club. Although his 
only formal instruction was in 
guitar playing, George has figured 
how to play a violin, piano and all 
the regular string instruments. 
Latest conquest for Barnes is the 
bull fiddle, which he has learned to 
play by developing a brand new 
technique. . . . Talking about tech
niques brings to mind the fact 
that Mel Winters, pianist for Lou 
Breese, heard from the Chez Pa- 
ree, uses his fist instead of his 
fingers for all the left hand notes. 
He broke his left arm at the age 
of 12, and because he wouldn’t stay 
away from the piano while it 
healed he developed the “fist tech
nique.” It has stuck with him 
since. . . .

Win Applauso from Coast to Coast

- ------------------------------------------------ - 
■ self, Nick Kenny, -pends moa at 
। his spare time writing songs and 
■ playing benefit shows. . . Ben Groa 
( of the Daily News wears his hat 
, brim turned down all around like 
' reporters did in the old days. .
, Tom Brooks prefers home life tu 
| Broadway and Radio City...

Leonard Carlton of the Post it 
। a symphony lover. . . Leo Miller of 
। the Bridgeport Herald is nut* 

about swing bands. . . Rocky Clark, 
Bridgeport Post, likes to go to 
New York and see the night life 
with his wife when he has any 
time off. . . Zuma Palmer out in 
Hollywood goes to rehearsals bat 
seldom bothers to catch an actual 
broadcast. . . Homer Canfield of 
Glendale and Bill Bird of Pasa
dena, both prefer listening to swing 
bands. . . Ditto Jim Parker of tiw 
Waterbury. Conn., Democrat. . . 
Chris Mathison of the Washington 
Star would rather wear sports 
clothes, slightly on the loud side, 
than anything else. . . Ernest Rog
ers likes to sneak away from At
lanta and go to Florida on short 
quick vacations every chance he 
can get. . . Bill Irvin of the Chi
cago Times is a hockey fan but 
seldom gets a chance to see a game 
because he works nights. . . Ed 
Klinger writes about all sorts of 
things in Evansville, Ind., but fol
lows swing bands more closely than 
anything else. .. Mary Little of the 
Des Moines Register-Tribune goes 
in for loud bandanas and sport» 

- coats. . . Bill Bryan proves he isn’t 
of the Kentucky stock of his broth- 

। ers newspapermen in bourbon 
drinking Louisville by always ord
ering Coca Cola—plain. . . Howard 

, Fitzpatrick is true to radio for the 
dear old Boston Post, but his fav- 

; orite broadcasts are those of base
ball games. . .

John Cameron Swayze isn’t too 
. crazy about swing, despite the fact 

he’s in Kansas City, but he’s al
ways partial to it in his column. 
He likes loud shirts and real new», 
not press agent releases. . . Jack 
Shafer of Newark, N. J., is more 
than partial to swing, probably be- 

i cause he likes to dance. . . Don 
। Tranter of Buffalo would like to 
i write songs, but his brother al

ready has first pickin’s in the fam
ily and sends word home that song- 

' writing is a tough racket to crack, 
i (As though we didn’t know.). . . 
i Jo Ranson of the Brooklyn Eagle 

like to go to cocktail parties but 
not during working hours. . . Gor- 

। don MacGregor, out in Bismarck, 
takes pride in his knowledge of 

' the northwest, so remember that 
’ if you’re ever driving through. He 

can give you some good tips, just 
- as he did me. . . Paul Kennedy, 

down Cincinnati way, likes gags, 
i . . . Fran Raine, of the same town, 

is the toughest guy in the work) 
I to find at his office. . . Norman 

Siegel, the Cleveland Press man, 
has better promotion ideas than 

। most press agents. . . Joe R Mill 
1 of Columbus is rare among Fourth 

Estaters in that he thanks pre« 
- agents when their stories to him 

are good! . . Chuck Gay of Day- 
i ton, more than anything else, hate» 

to be called Charles...
i Paul Lamade in Altoona, is * 
■ union printer. . . The two George» 
! in Philadelphia, Opp and Lilley, 
' probably have bigger welcome mat» 
; in front of their doors than any 

other radio editors, though a few 
i others may tie them for the honor.

I haven’t a score card handy, . • 
Si Steinhauser is America’s num
ber one family man, his favorite 
pastime being his home, house slip
pers and the family all around him.
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HARRY JAMES, Says: 
"My Bratt Section and I Endorte 
Stone Lined Mutet for their Per
fect Intonation and Free Eaty 
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Drunks Steal Gowns 
From Sanders’ Chick

Lafayette, Ind.—With literaW 
hundreds of policemen surrounding 
them, three slightly corned Pu’ 
due U. students the other night 
walked off with a traveling bag 
containing three new gowns be
longing to Adrienne, pretty green- 
eyed chirpie with Joe Sanders.

The band was playing the an- 
nual policemen’s ball, and Adri
enne had left the bag containing 
the dresses outside in a car. The 
next day the valise was found 
floating in the river, and u* 
youths were later apprehended. 
The father of one promised w 
make good the loss of the gown» 
and the bag.
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TROMBONES • FRENCH HORNS

has Tony

claimed he was the last person to 
'eave the flaming room alive, and 
that the experience was so horrify
ing he would enter some other line 
»f business and abandon music 
forever.

as found 
and Ü* 

trehtnded. 
imised W 
he gow»*

Outstanding player and teacher,for the 
past twelve years French Horn player 
with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra.

MR. ERICKSON TELLS US that he has chosen the Olds French
Horn because, in addition to embracing all of the mus

ical attributes he has been accustomed to expect of a fine 
French Horn, it incorporates many new and exclusive feature« 
which help him to make the most of his musicianship. • If yon 
would like a delightful surprise, ask your local dealer to let 
you try an Olds French Horn. See ior yourself how Olds* 
modern design and construction make for the ultimate in 
quick response, accurate intonation and rich, mellow tone... 
and be sure to look for these exclusive features:
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Juanita Avery, Stewart. Jr., pic.

awaited news. Finally Walter’s 
brother Allan sent a telegram 
which verified her husband’s death.
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planned Io return to Chicago 
immediately afterward by bus.

Instead, his bodv was shipped 
to Chicago. Ironically enough, 
>t arrived on trnlay—same day 
he said he would return.

Posey, tenor; Chink Martin, bass: 
Emile Guerin, piano, and Von 
Gammon, drums.

The kinks in the outfit are rap
idly being ironed out and the band
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JOHN HENDERSON, out, »usuata, Ca.
JESSE WASHINGTON, eex, CJiieago. 
JOHN REED, .ex, Huntington, W. V. 
CL ARENCE PORTER, piano. Ft. Myer.,

_ , _. , _ , waved it as a solo
Arthur Edward- Barnes bass man. record*! Hite, who-w- ........ .. ...... 

escaped death but was severely ¡ng ,|le Middle West, ha- long been 
burned He is recuperating at Waco. n « lose friend of Eddie’s. Charles

BY ORIN BLACKSTONE
New Orleans—Another group of 

home town boys got a break when 
Billy Burton, here with Jimmy 
Dorsey some weeks ago, persuaded 
Mrs. Marty Burke that she ought 
to have a New Orleans band in 
her husband’s Bourbon street 
nitery.

Trombonist Julian Laine, back

that lit't husband, the 
leader, hud burned to 
in the Natchez Rhythm

e Post u 
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:ky Clark 
to go io 
night life Rehearsing a new arrange

ment for a Bluebird disc date, 
Dinah Shore goes over the tough 
passage- with Paul W«*tstein, who 
gained fame for his work with 
Tommy Domcv.
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Here i

TH Be Home This 
Friday—Barnes

My, My# -mg- Eddie Ander
son, the famous “Rochester'' of the 
Jack Benny program, as Ie-. Hite

band of her own, but she intimated 
she would not. Her husband was 
3 native of Vicksburg, Miss., not 
far from where he met death. He 
came to Chicago in 1923, studied 
clary and sax under prominent 
legit teachers, and slowly rose to 
fame as a territory band Although 
his orchestra was not nationally 
famous, it worked steady, mostly 
on tours of the south, and the 
Barneses lived well. Musicians 
from all over the nation sent her 
wires the day of his funeral. The 
Chicago Defender, whose coverage 
of the fin* was deemed one of the 
most brilliant bits of journalistic 
enterprise in the history of the 
Negro press, said Barnes' funeral 
wan the largest ever held in Chi
cago for a colored man.

Pasternack left a wife and two 
children. He was famous through
out the world not only as a con
ductor, hut also as a pianist, vio- 
luiist and ’cello soloist.

Pasternack Dies; 
Was NDC Maestro 
And Famous Soloist

< hicago—Josef A Pasternack's 
-udden death while rehearsing the 
Cai nation Contented orchestr i for 
NBC April 29 revived many tales 
of his peculiarities

He wa? known to have spent 
many hours, during his lifetime, 
composing serious music. But every 
time he finished a score h«* de- 
stroyn] it. “I can’t equal Bach, 
Beethoven and Wagner,” he often 
■mid, “so I won't add to the tre
mendous load of bad music that’s 
being foisted on the world these

headquarters, first word of the fire 
came via the Tribune Wednesday- 
morning. Mrs. Walter Barnes, 
who managed the band and looked

HARRY WALKER, guitar, Cincinnali 
CALVIN ROBERTS, trombone. Cincin-

PALL STOTT* trumpet* Indianapolis. 
Bl D SCOTT* visiting band leader.

Barnes’ singer, and eight of his 
musicians.

Nativ«* of Vitk-burg
Mrs. Barnes last week said she 

didn’t know what she would do. 
She has had offers to organize a

Julian Laine 
Active Again

AMrtu____
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Divided tone-fonning columns far correct proporttom in 
both Bb and P horns.

Exclusive Olds nickel-silver reinforcing band around bell.
Built extremely light with strong tubular braces, giving a 

solid and highly vibratory "feel”.
New type valves, larger and lighter, with adjustable and 
frictionless " Olds Alloy ” bearings which require no oiling. 
Dual valve stop pins which assure dependable valve action.

Priced from $i8^ to $28^

Please send literature an Old» French Hon» and name of my neareir
Olds dealer to: । g 5

Newt______________________________________________________________

Fire ‘Too 
Horrible to 
Describe'
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Thi- death notice front the Ne« 
Orleans item June 16, 1923, was 
paid for by members of Hardy’s 
family. It was the only space given 
Hardy's death.
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friend» of Emmet Hardy. Martha 
Boswell (top) played piano. (on- 
nie played cello mil Helvetia (be
low) sawed a fiddle before they 
junked their instrument» and took 
up inging. Martha's recollection» 
of Hardy appear in Dave Dexter’s 
story on this page.

CURRENTLY 
on the Camel 
Cigarette show 
over CBS, the 
Boh Crosby 
crew dispenses 
a really rug
ged brand of 
Dixieland jazz. 
They’re un
questionably 
one of the na
tion's greats.

Meticulou» about their dress, they constantly evoke 
favorable comment on the smart appearance of their 
Simpson Clothes.

Simpson Clothes are preferred by many of the big 
“name” liaiuls today. Specializing in apparel for the 
professional man, Simpson has attained the ideal 
combination—smart, up-to-the-minute tailoring, the 
choi«*est material and marked economy. Write for 
Brochure D illustrating styles worn by America’s 
leading orchestras.
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Story of Emmet Hardy Told by New Orleans Musicians
While Kid Who Taught Bix Died 
Al 22 and Then Was Forgotten!

BY DAVE DEXTER. JR.

EMMET HARDY had two strikes and a foul ball against 
him when he first started play ing cornet.

His destiny was a life marred by illness, culminating in 
death at the age of 22. He was acknowledged the greatest 
white cornetist by hundreds of musicians, yet une of his 
students was to later become far better known and be listed 
as a better musician. And tos-
cap it off, Hardy was des
tined to never make a phono
graph record so that proof of 
his genius would forever be 
captured.

Emmet was just a kid when 
tuberculosis floored him the 
first time. His death in 1925 
dropped the curtain on an 
era in New Orleans jazz 
which never again will be equalled.

‘Greater Than Bix’—Mares
One of Hardy'« rivals as a horn 

mar was Paul Mares, who in the 
middle 1920’s gained wide renown

Paul Mares

for his cornet- 
ing with the 
New Orleans 
Rhythm Kings. 
Mares is typical 
of scores of New 
Orlean musi
cians of the old 
school who snort 
when the name 
Leon (Bix) 
Beiderbecke is 
mentioned.
“Get this 

straight,’" Mares

'Piano Rolls Taught 
Emmet Jazz*

Chicago— Nappy LaMatt, gui
tarist with Bob (.rosby’s band, 
who as u kid in New Orlean» 
often »at spellbound watching 
Emmet Hardy play, says Hardy 
learned jazr fundamentals by 
»eating himself ill a player pi
ano and playing his cornel while 
pumping the piano pedal« with 
his feet.

“Emmi l had many fine teach
ers,” LaMare recalls, “but for 
real jazz lessons he would play 
his horn along with a player 
piano. That’s how he learned 
those tricky modulation» that 
were to make him the favorite 
soloist of all New Orleans mu
sician».’*

intimaterhythm vocals,

friends, this daily schedule was 
followed by young Emmet for 
years until he left Orleans to go 
to Chicago at the request of Leor 
Rappolo. And after he returned 
home from Chicago, Hardy worked 
at the iron works until tubercu
losis made him a virtual invalid.

Martha Boswell Pays Tribute
Orleans musician- recall that 

Martha Boswell and Hardy were in 
love, and that his health kept them 
from marrying. Martha has never 
forgotten him. The shrine she 
erected in Point a la Hache ceme-

Who Has This 
Rare Record?

Since research on thi» Hardy 
story was begun. Arthur (Monk) 
Hazel ha» launched a search, 
with the help of Ken (mrmin, to 
find a crude home-made phono 
graph n«ord made in 1920 with 
Hardy on cornet, Oscar Marcour 
on fiddle und Bill Eastwood on 
guitar.

The disc wa» in cylindrical 
form for use on the ancient Edi
son machines. It was made us n 
gag. lna»much us it is the only 
disc ever made by Emmet, und 
heard only by a few people, its 
present whereabout, ha» Orleans 
musician« excited. Hazel believes 
the record i- in some attic un
harmed by time.

HA KU Y—Entered Into root on
Jun« J »It « o ehx* ». ul’ «MMBT HABDY. r ounce st Ä 
of LxLUan C. Kennedy »na the Hu Hm» 
ry H Hardy und brother ol Mr«. Elinor 
X Gael, Hiltojj B. Hardy and Coniteli 

and nephew of B SmuMt K«n- 
^dy. afed 52 year« and 4 day* « ». 
tire of Gretna. La^ and « rcuddeni it 
thi« city 2 r«ar«.
fUHlir*« and friend» of the firn tty 

aîM ibe Columbian Cireld No. >77 of Gret
na, La., «re reauectlulH invited to at. 
lend th« tunera which uh« «uà 
from the late 2504 State atrwL
Juno 1?, t >, B.

Interment in Hook and Ladder CeoM» 
tery Gretna, La,

said recently. “Emmet Hardy as 
far back as 1919 was playing al
most the identical stuff that Bix 
played with Goldkette and White
man nearly 10 years later—ex
cept that Emmet was even tnore 
sure of h.mself, had more ideas, 
und playci with a push and drive 
that Beiderbecke never attained. 
It’s high time Hardy received the 
acclaim he deserves.”

Mares sat side by side in the 
NORK combination with Hardy 
for about two months when the 
banc was playing the Friar’s Inn 
in Chicago Too Paul knew Em
met in Orleans and worked with 
him often.

Even more bitter over the gross 
negligence of jazz historians to
ward Hardy is Ben Pollack, who 
worked with him and knew him 
well. “Bix was a tin-horn soloist 
compared with Emmet,” Pollack 
c airned. “Many of us remember 
the way Bix used to hang around 
begging to hold Hardy’s horn, 'ind 
asking advice. Why Emmet was so 
much greater there can’t be a 
comparison.”

Burton Always a Booster
It is not the intention of this

writer to belittle Beiderbecke’s 
ability, nor argue that Hardy was 
a superior musician. Rather, i the 
paragraphs to follow, it is hoped 
that testimony of musicians nnd 
others will in a small way aid in 
belatedly giving credit to one of 
the most brilliant of jazzmen whose 
work, up until now. has never be
fore been described in print.

In thos« early Orleans days u 
dark-haired, fast-talking violinist 
heard Emmet play, watched bin* 
work, got to know him, and kept 
him company during the last two 
years that Hardy was an invalid 
awaiting the death he knew was 
sure to come. The violinist now is 
manager of Jimmy Dorsey's band 
His name if Bill Burton, And to 
him must go credit for keeping 
Emmet’s name alive down through 
the years With the “swing critics” 
he pleaded that research be made 
and that Emmet Hardy’s story be 
written. With others he argued 
that the 1935-40 “swing era” had 
overlooked the first great white 
creator and interpreter; with 
Down Beat’s editors and with big
wigs on other trad« papers he 
vainly jiointed out the injustice 
being done one of the real pioneers. 
With this writer, for many months, 
Burton was unsuccessful in con
vincing that Emmet Hardy de
served as many lines as had and 
are being tendered Bix. But finally 
intensive research was begun.

When Connie, Helvetia and 
Martha Boswell jumped on the

Burton bandwagon, all of them 
sincere in their devotion to Hardy 
and his ability, the way was op
ened for this story. Ir' rapid, al
most amazing succession, other 
musicians who swore to Hardy’s 
greatness were uncovered. Nappy 
LaMare, Ray Bauduc and Eddie 
Miller <>i the Bol. Crosby band; 
Larry Shields, Oscar Marcour, 
L«on Prima, Steve Loyacano, Monk 
Hazel, Billy Eastwood, Elery 
Maser, Tony Catalano, Henry Car- 
rubia, Tony Fougerat, Wingy Man
none, Anse Bellus, Sidney A rodin, 
Mares, Pollack and others all bob
bed up with enthusiastic verifica
tion.

Designed Own Mouthpiece
Henry Carrubia, now jobbing in 

New Orleans, said:
“I worked with Hardy at the 

Johnson Iron Works in Algiers, 
where we both were machinists. 
Emmet used to make his own 
mouthpieces in the foundry and 
I believe this might account for the 
quality of his playing. Once I 
remembei Emmet n ade .in over
sized mouthpiece which made him 
play even better than he usually 
did.”

Hardy’s illness, in fact, came as 
a result of his work. By day he 
worked across the river from Or
leans in the foandry which Car
rubia mentions. Hardy's home wa» 
in Gretna, a small section sepa
rated from the Mississippi river 
by Algiers, the home of Henry 
(Red) Allen, Jr But when he was 
in his teens Hardy would ¡tart out 
at night with his horn, find a 
house party, and sit in on cornet 
until nearly daylight. Tired but 
fired with enthusiasm for his mu
sic, Emmet would go home only 
long enough to clean up and eat 
breakfast, then he’d be off to work 
at the foundry. According to his
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tery expresses her personal re
gard for Emmet, and even today 
she clearly recalls- their first meet
ing.

“He was to music what Shelley 
was to poetry,” she wrote recently. 
“His time was short and his field 
not large but it is questionable 
whether any artist ever made -uch 
a deep and indelible mark on his 
audience - as did Emmet.

“The Bo-well sisters had never 
heard of him except th rough his 
rister, Elinor. Not had Emmet 
heard of us. He had never at
tended any of Professor Otto 
Finck’s concert where we often 
appeared us prodigies of classical 
music. The first time we met him 
was set for a Monday night at 7 
but at 6 o’clock I was still re
hearsing at the piano Mozart’s 
Concerto in C Major because I had 
committed the dreadful sin of im
provising on page 31 where noth
ing happened, Connie was guilty 
of the same offense in her 'cello 
solo but not to the same degree, 
as there is little room for improve
ment in the lovely melody of Le 
Cygne. Vet, as usual, had been a 
good little violin pupil that day 
but suffered with us —which made 
all three of ui in the wrong mood 
for company. I phoned to postpone 
the engagement but Fmmet and 
his sister had already left home on 
the ferry. Well, they arrived «nd 
we looked forward to Elinor’s 
singing; she had a lovely voice. 
But we awaited the cornet solo 
(by Emmet) with no anticipation 
whatsoever. Emmet’s confident 
manner and professional air was 
disarming and by the time we 
were asked to play we were ulrnost 
convinced he was not the mediocre 
musician we had expected him to 
be. But we couldn’t be sure so we 
arranged to give him the ‘acid 
test’ by playing our ‘number five,’ 
a gag we used on unsuspecting 
musician» 1< sound them out We 
played / Wish I Could Shimmy 
Like My Sister Kate and immedi
ately we knew we had pulled a 
boner. Somehow he showed that 
he wasn’t to be fooled. He had de
clined to play at <>ur first request 
but when we asked him again, fol
lowing our flop on our own gag, he 
consented -with an obvious lack of 
enthusiasm We sensed that he had 
come prepared to hear three young 
'adies whose talents had been 
highly praised, but that he real
ized he was wasting a good eve
ning listening to three corny girl 
musicians. But he took up his 
cornet and asked me if I knew 
Ma, He’s Making Eyes at Me.

‘Thrill of n Lifelimi
“He whistled while I searched

the keyboard for something a little 
different, for I had been struck by 
his lift and style as he ¿at tapping 
his foot whistling. Well, it’s im 
possible to express our delight 
when he finally played. It waj. 
fascinating; we were overwhelmed. 
We’ve never f «rgotten it—it was 
the musical thrill of a lifetime, 

“Before long the banjo and sai 
replaced the violin and 'cello and 
it didn’t matter if we didn’t get 
our home work done at nights 
there was no school for us the 
next day Every time Emmet came 
over wr played and discussed mu
sic until 5 in the morning. It got 
so bad we had to restrict his visits 
to Friday and Saturday nights. 
Emmet was playing in Norman 
Brownlee's band at the time and 
it wasn't long before the jamboree« 
at the Boswell home included the 
whole band. Hospitality always 
reigned at our Camp street home, 
thanks to our loving and consid
erate parents.

“Later Emmet went to Chicago. 
When he returned he told u» of 
playing the Friar’- Inn, und of 
meeting Btn Pollack, und other 
incidents. He often spoke of a little 
fellow called “Bix” whom he met 
iri Davenport.

“We enjoyed talking with Em
met, discussing music and person 
alities. But most of all we liked 
to hear him play. His breaks, his 
rhythm, his peculiar tone-- were 
all unique. Emmet was slim nnd 
dark nnd rather reserved. As we 
grew to know him bette* we ad
mired bis keen, philosophic mind, 
his wit and genial nature. He was

Bauduc and Hardy 
Ware Schoolmates

During the Morld war, for * 
period ol about six months, Em
met Hurd* attended the Delgado 
Trade school in New Orleans. 
Also a student ut Delgado at the 
time va- Ray Bauduc, the drum
mer with Bolt Crosby. Bill Lust
wood. han jo player who later 
played with Hardy in Norman 
Brownlee’s bund, dealt out tools 
lo both Bauduc und Hardy at 
the school.

always helpful and his praise mid 
encouragement gave my »ister* 
and me the confidence, later, to go 
into the professional field our
selves. He insisted we were origi
nal in our music ideas; by that I 
mean he emphasized the impor
tance of an artist expressing him
self and not > thers, developing and 
perfecting his own work rather 
than take the easier road nnd 
merely copy what successful art
ists in the same field are doing 
This is an ideal my sisters and 
I fought for and we know we had 
the support of Emmet after he 
was gone.”

R ippolu Go«** .After I.mmrt
Haniy’s name is connected with 

riverboats, but actually he placed 
most of the time at private parties 
and at dances in Orleans. His 
only real trip nway from home 
came in early 1923 when Leon 
Rappolo, the clarinetist with the 
New Orleans Rhythm Kings, got 
him to play with Bee Palmer’» 
troupe. Bee was a singer, the wife 
of Al Siegel, the piano player. The 
act toured the Orpheum Theater 
circuit, and one night, playing in 
Davenport, Hardy and Rappolo sar 
in with Carlisle Evans’ band at th*

J. B. SIMPSON
Simpaon Building Chicago. Illinois

1931— The First Electric Guitar — 1940 — The Finest

Rickenbacker “Electro”
—MANUFACTURED RY—

ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
M7I S. WESTERN AVENUE . LOS ANOEUS. CALIFORNIA
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What They Say 
About Emmet Hardy

BENNY GOODMAN: “Leon 
Rappolo used to rave about Em
met all the lime. I was just a 
kid hanging around the Friar’s 
Inn getting kicks. But I remem
ber how Rap and Ben Pollack, 
loo, used to talk about Hardy's

Never Refere Published Pictures of the Lute Emmet Hardy
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JIMMY DORSEY: “I roomed 
with Bix in New York and I 
recall how he used to practice, 
often commenting on Hardy 
and how terrific a musician he 
thought Hardy waa. Hardy was 
Bix's idol and Bix gave Hardy 
credit for teaching him.”

EARL WILEY: “Hardy waa 
dynamite. It’s time he was given 
credit for beinu 15 years ahead 
of his time.”

SONNY LEE: “Hardy was the 
best, for my money. Down in 
the South even today he remains 
a byword.”

Coliseum. According to Tony Ca
talano, the veteran white cornet- 
ist now playing on a Streckfus 
steamer out of Orleans (as he has 
done for 20 years) Hardy and 
“Rap” told Evans that Bee owed 
them $400 apiece.

“Can you use us in your band?” 
Rappolo asked Evans suddenly.

Evans, a pianist, told them to 
give notice and they would have 
jobs awaiting them.

The act jumped from Davenport 
to Peoria. Hardy and Rappolo 
couldn’t collect their money, Ca
talano recalls, so they quit and

Chicago. 
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returned to 
Davenport. They 
played with Ev
ans about four 
months. With 
them were Louis 
Black, banjo ; 
Tai Sexton, 
trombone; Jack 
Willits, drums; 
Morrie Neil, 
saxophone, ana 
Evans. Person-

nel of the Bee Palmer band, as 
closely as musicians can recall,
included Siegel 
Santo Pecorra 
well as Hardy 
one remembers
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drummer, who completed the line
up.

It was during this time with 
Evans that Hardy met Bix for the 
first time. And how Emmet would 
show young Beiderbecke tricks on 
the horn, fingering, vibrato and 
other technical points is common 
knowledge today, according to 
Pollack, Mares and all the other 
Orleans musicians who heard Rap
polo talk and who later met Bix 
in person and watched him play.

Used a Toilet Plunger!
Oscar Marcour, the violinist, 

says:
‘Emmet showed Bix what that 

third valve on a cornet was for . . . 
yes, Emmet taught Bix how to use 
it for getting those ‘hot licks' in 
fast passages. Emmet’s music was 
so good you couldn’t describe it. 
You just had to hear it. Few 
people know that he got his fine 
tone effects sometimes by using a 
‘plumber’s friend’ (toilet bowl un
stopper). Not many knew this, for 
Emmet crouched behind the rest 
of the boys when he took a solo. 
I played fiddle so long beside Em
met that I adopted his cornet style 
on my fiddle. One time he hit a 
high note and the ‘spit valve’ fell 
off and had to be tied on with a 
«tring. Yet with that busted horn 
Emmet played the best of music.”

Many of the Orleans musicians 
recall distinctly a Sunday after
noon on the Streckfus steamer 
Sidney when Hardy “tangled” 
with Louis Armstrong. Hardy was 
3 years younger than Louis (this 
was in 1921) and their meeting 
developed into an old-fashioned 
carving” contest. Tony Fougerat, 

another of today’s jobbing musi
cians in New Orleans, writes that 
“Louis took his hat off to Emmet 
and shouted ‘man, you’re the king.’ 
Emmet was the best trumpet play
er that ever lived."

More accurate* details of the 
Armstrong-Hardy battle are of
fered by Arthur (Monk) Hazel, 
now back in Orleans, who was 
probably (next to Martha Boa-

Norman Brownies's band of New Orleans, in 1920. boasted Emmet Hardy 
as cometisL In the photo at top loft. Hardy is shown playing alto sax. 
It was a gag picture as members of the band posed with instruments they 
ordinarily never played. Left to right—Alonso Crombie, drummer doubling 
trombone: George Barth, tenor sax doubling trumpet: Emmet Hardy, comet: 
Billy Braun, melophone player shown at piano; Norman Brownlee, pianist 
and leader, and Billy Eastwood, the great banjoist, shown on baritone sax. 
Eastwood worked with Hardy at the Johnson Iron Works in Algiers.

Hardy is shown at upper right in straw hat at City Park in Orleans. 
Below, at loft is Emmet's grave at Hook and Ladder Cemetery in Gretna.

well) the closest friend of Hardy. 
Rippi-d Hia Lips!

“The permanent band on the 
Sidney was Louie’s own,” says 
Monk. “But on Sunday harbor 
trips an alternate band was hired. 
Hardy was in the band that after
noon I remember and the outfits 
alternated in half-hour shifts. Af
ter the second half-hour Emmet 
was so anxious to carve Louie he 
split his upper and lower lips in
side. When he blew water out of 
his spit key blood came out. Final
ly they hit High Society and both 
of ’em tore into it. When Emmet 
finished his last and best chorus 
Louis made a deep bow from the 
opposite stand, raised his hands 
and yelled ‘man, you’re the king.’
From then on, Hardy was 
Orleans’ favorite.”

Ray Bauduc and Nappy 
Mare of the Crosby band 
vaguely recall the incident,

New

La- 
also 
but

Armstrong himself now denies 
that he ever met Hardy on oppo
site bandstands.

“The only cat I ever jammed 
with was Bix,” Louis told Leonard 
Feather of Down Beat last month, 
“and that was in Chicago at the 

(Modulnh* to Page 11)

TRUMPET

TROMBONE 
PLAYERS * I
’’Oil at iti fin
est.” GLYDE OIL 
equipped with a 
handy dropper. 
Just a few drops 
lubricate valves 
and slides.
WILL NOT GUM 
— NO WASTE — 
EASY TO APPLY 
— CLEAN TO 
HANDLE. Sold 
at your leading 
dealers.
Price 25c.

32 Union Square 
N.Y.C.

Boogie Boys Set 
For Pops Concert

Boston—When the Boston Pops
orchestra goes through its paces 
here in July at one of its concerts, 
the boogie-woogie boys will be on 
hand to play some of their “let ’em 
jump for joy” music. Pete John
son and Albert Ammons will play 
piano, Joe Turner will shout the 
blues, and Elliot Paul, the novelist, 
will show what he knows about 
boogie piano.

STUDY ARRANGING 
With 

OTTO CESADA 
Musician Should Be Able 

to Arrange

Complete Course One Year 

coRRtsponoence 
OR

AT STUDIO
Thay »tudted with Otto Comiuii

Van Alexander...............Van Alexander 
Sam Diehl.............................Rudy Vallee
Charles Garble (age 16)....Own Band 
Matty Matlock...........................Bob Crosby
Andy Phillips....................Bunny Berigan
Herb Quigley.............Andre Kostelanetz 
Jack Schwartzer..............Willie Fanner
John Philip Sousa, 3rd. ... (Conductor) 
Al Wagner................... Eddie Le Baron

And many others.
---------------------- MOW

AVAILABLE

(Complete material) *3.00
Cour»« in Modern Dane« Ar- 
ranging (Complete material). .>2.00

(Seore) »4.00

OTTO CESANA

Whit* arrow points to the highest wreath. where in its center can plainly 
be seen the image of the Blessed Mother's profile so often depicted by 
artists in paintings. This unexplainable phenomenon has long boon a 
legend among Orleans musicians—most all of them Catholics—ever since 
Hardy's funeral June 17, 1925. This is the first time the rare picture has been 
published. Lower right—Bill Burton. Hardy's friend, and a fiddler, who now 
manages Jimmy Dorsey's band, (extreme left) entertains Mrs. Lillian 
Kennedy Hardy. Emmet's mother; Mrs. Elinor Humphreys. Emmet's sister, 
and Arthur (Monk) HaseL lamed Orleans musician and one of Hardy's most 
intimate friends, at the Roosevelt Hotel in Orleans. Hazel was given 
Emmet's cornet after Hardy died, but it was lost in a fire in 1928. Down 
Beat Photos.

Read What Hard-Headed Performers 
and Directors Are Saying About 
This Mew Cornet Sensation—

E
NTHUSIASTIC and instantaneous acceptance greeted the new 
York Air-flow Comet and Trumpet Superior performance alone 
explains why performers everywhere are switching to Air-flow. 

Here are just a few of many reports already received — and as the days 
roll by these reports become more numerous, and also more enthusiastic.

“Outstanding Cornet of all time — York 
•cores again.” King Stacy, Michigan.

“My last Cornet carefully handpicked 
from over 100 Instruments -—but my 
new Air-flow has it boat a mile.** 

Kenneth Robinson, Colorado.

•nd tone U wonderful.**

“Air-flow out dotes all Cornet».“
Dale Hallack, Michigan.

WRITE—Investigate Before You Buy—
In the face of such comments, no performer can afford to buy any 
Comet or Trumpet without first trying Air-flow. Dealers being supplied 
as rapidly as production will permit. If we have no dealer in your city, 
a no-cost, no-obligation trial can be arranged through some local dealer 
of your choice. Write today for particulars.

YORK BAND INSTRUMENT CO., Grand Rapids, Mich.

•
 Makars of GOOD f ~ _

BAND INSTRUMENTS VWTUT 
tinea 1M2 9 9 9
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Kilph Campbell
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FAULT IS I'RUT Wthat one J. Powell,
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Traffic Mgr. 
Production

Maybe We've Got 
Corny Tastes!

viable and well worthy of emula
tion, I have yet to experience my 
initia* derangement

the municipal band director of 
Michigan City. Ind., recently

claimed insane in your
issue, is quite monotonously nor
mal. Although such a hypothetical 
state of felicity, subsequent to psy-

Not Insane'—Powell

failing. Some have

knocking hell oat 
■ pretty damned

WALKER — Henry. Cincinnati gt 
with Walter Barnett, in Natchez fire.

Dont forget AN ORGANIZED 
MINORITY IS ALWAYS 
STRONGER THAN AN UNOR-

1 leader, there of a long illness 
Recently had been with Joe

B4RNF> Walter. 33. Chicago band lead« 
er. in Rhythm Club fire. Natchez. Miss. 
April 23.

Little Rock, Ark.
To the Editors: 

Please accept hasty assurance

ri stow n 
Local

Ward Humphrey, the business manager, is ■ trombonist. 
But according to Emge, “Ward refuses to take his horn out 
of his case except for the Labor Day parade in which he 
always manages a parade band job, which pays for all the 
trombone oil he needs to keep his horn in shape for next 
year’s parade.”

Paul H. Zens, the advertising manager who also joins 
Down Beat, started out as a clarinet player and ended up 
directing a vocal chorus. He w as also head super-snooper for 
the CBS publicity department two years.

And here at Down Beat, our editorial staff also is composed 
of ex-musicians. Carl Cons played piano, Glenn Burrs blew a 
tenor sax, Dave Dexter was an alto saxist, and Ted Toll beat 
the drums. So the new Down Beat setup remains strictly a 
musicians’ enterprise.

PORTER Clarence. Et. Myers, Fla. pi 
nist with Walter Barnes, in Natchez fire.

SCOn RAYNE 
BUD CONS

Kaye, Busse, McCoy, et al, and 
what do you do’ You print his 
letter.

Let’s have a little less partiality. 
Give us hipsters a break once in 
a while.

unii other in- 
een the hotel

FOR SEVEN years. Tempo magazine* carried the torch for 
democratic unionism on the west coast. For seven years it 
wrote fearlessly about musicians, and their activities. Impor

tant arrangers and musicians from the major motion picture 
studios as well as the rank and file looked to “Tempo and 
Company” for news, guidance and a sense of fair play.

Inspired by the courage and liberalism of Tempo, the edi
tors of Down Beat have endeavored to do much the same for 
musicians in the rest of the land. Because editorial policies of 
both magazines have been so parallel and because the limita
tions of the Pacific coast will not support a larger publication 
by itself, Tempo’s editors have decided to join forces with 
Down Beat.

truth, my 
stronger.

burned up In the first place this 
Barker seem» like another one of 
those guys who does all his talking 
outside of meetings. I’m willing to 
bet he never attends a meeting, 
and if he does he just sits Lack 
and keeps shut up like n clam. _

If he had any constructive criti
cism to offer, if he had any guts, 
he would take the floor at a meet
ing und tell these so-called dic
tators when to get off. THIS IS 
STILL THE GOOD OLD U S A. 
AND WE IRE STILL FREE, 
AND I’D BE DAMNED IF I’D 
LET ANY OFFICER GET 
AWAY WITH IT —IF WHAT 
BARKER SAYS IS TRUE.

Yes, there are inony locals where 
certain cliques do uH the talking,

Mrs. Gib Wilson at Indianapolis IV 
hospital recently. Dad is trombi 
Lyric Theater orchestra in that city

LINTON Mrs. Caro) Cook Linton, for
mer showgirl, from .John Hartman Linton, 
ex-hand leader, in Bridgeport, Conn, last

wish«! to lead me around, to -ay 
nothing of one man who wanted to 
give me a “Swing Eye” dog. 1 am 
writing this with the thought that

Piccadilly Circus Bar when this shot 
was taken. But now Rollini’s little 
jaw trio (with ba«- A guitar) is 
one of the most popular in the 
business.

Kansa, 
«ire tryin 
the Kaye 
financial 
is the fa 
supportiti 
Local 34, 
»nd that 
raising h

When 
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slate of < 
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Tempo was launched by’ a couple of one-time dance musi
cians who were forced out of the business by the depression 
back in 1930. By 1933 they had obtained $75—borrowed 
money. That money started Tempo. In six years, no other 
investment was needed.

Because these two musicians will form the nucleus of 
Down Beat’s Los Angeles office, and because they will become 
permanent members of our staff, Down Beat’s editors want 
you to know how human and real they are.

Charlie Emge. the editor, writes: “I’m still a musician to 
the extent that I have a small, very lousy band at a small 
neighborhood ballroom. At present I am masquerading as a 
sax player but it’s pretty general knowledge around Los 
Angeles that I’m a reformed banjo player w ho had to become 
a leader in order to work as a musician.”

Tempo is not and never was a “fan” magazine. It was the 
musicians’ Bible of the west coast. Its power and influence 
for good was demonstrated recently when its editors risked 
the loss of their union cards when they dared demand a “new- 
deal” for musicians from union officials. A \ictory for demo
cratic unionism came u few months ago when the member
ship rebelled and elected a new set of officers. That force of 
justice and fair play will be added to Down Beat.

Tempo subscribers will receive the new Down Beat. And 
our loyal readers will find more interesting and significant 
new-s about the movies, the studios and the music business in 
the west. The combined paid circulation will exceed 120,000 
copies every month, or 60,000 every issue. It will give the 
editors added opportunities to make Down Beat the most 
informative and interesting publication in the music world.

Gentlemen:
In Dave Dexter’s article A 

Tragedy of Jazz last fall, which 
was certainly written with all good 
and kind intentions, he mentioned 
my weak vision merely to point out 
why I am not with a large orches
tra. I find now that rnanj people 
have the erroneous idea that my

editorial 
CARL CONS ....... Managing Editor 
DAVE DEXTER. JR. Atsociafa Editor 
TED TOLL.......................... Feature Editor

MOY ER-NOLAN Earl Moyer, band lead
er at Cathay Tea Garden«, Philadelphia, 
and Mary Nolan, in that city, recently.

JENNINGS-TOLIVER- William Jennings, 
of the Three Little Men at Southern Cock
tail lounge. Indianapolis, and Evelyn Toli
ver, in that city recently.

OLSON Patricia, born to Mrs. Marty 
Olson in New York recently. Dad is trump
eter with Mitchell Ayres’ ork at Hotel St. 
George. Brooklyn.

St LLI VAN-LISTON—Joseph H. Sullivan, 
member of the Pittsfield. Mass, symphony, 
and Mary Agnes Liston, at Lenox, Mass.

Wilburton, Okla.
To the Editors:

What’s the idea, anyway? I 
write you letters praising Basie, 
Miller, Goodman, Armstrong, etc.; 
I say that your stories of Pineton. 
Oliver, Bix, Tesch, etc. are swell; 
and I agree with all the views you 
guys take on a subject But you 
haven’t published a single one of 
my letters yet. It ain’t fair. Every 
once in a while some hayshaker 
comes along ind says you shouldn’t 
print any news except about such

Howl From o 
Baltimore Cat

CLIFF BOWMAN Mgr.
TOM HERRICK Adv. Mgr
R. V PETERS Auditing
GEO OVESON Circulation Mg .
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Towson, Md. 
To the Editors:

May I ask where your Baltimon 
reporter, a Mr. Willse, keeps him
self? While he goes into ecstacies 
over insignificanda, a jump-Land 
like Roy Mathew’s goes unnoticed. 
Let me go on record ax saying 
that his 5-piece combo in the main 
band is as hot as anything that 
you can find arounel here. Artie 
Perkins has u torrid trumpet ri
valed only by Spanier; Monroe 
Musser is a second Johnny Dodds 
if I ever heard one; Bob Hubbard 
plays as close to Sullivan as any 
man can play, and with Orville 
Steffen a real solid tenor and Bill 
Hutchins on drums you have the 
best jump combo there is in this 
or most other fair cities.

K.C. 1
Eye I

Why Tempo Sold 
Out to Down Beat

five*' po»e> ever. Pic lure» appearing In our 
»heel are •elected for now« value, pictorial 
intere«t and qualllv of photograph». Reader 
Koon« »hould »ee the pi* »ent u» which we 
don't publish,—El»

'My Eyesight is Not 
Failing'—Boyce Brown

Chicago

'Cleon Up the Beat'
Princeton, N. J.

To the Editors:
I, for one, think it ia high time 

that Down Beat cleaned up its 
photographic section, which some
times is on a par with some of 
our cheap magazines. Congratula
tions to Helen Young, who has 
enough sense of decency not to 
have herself photographed in y-our 
usual vulgar and suggestive poses.

Benjamin Koons

Happy Felton's band, a» resul 
concussion suffered in auto ac 
month, in Bradford, Pa. hospital.

KENT Peter Vrendenberg. 
singer, suicide by monoxide a

REYNOUJ^-Ghaxlg* Davids 4>*» jpound| 
bom to Mrs. C. m. Reynolds in Oklahoma 
City recently. Dad is staff pianist and or
ganist at KOMA in that city.

GRIFFIN Thomas, 7 i»ounds. born to 
Mrs. Chris Griffin in New* York last month. 
Dad is trumpeter with Raymond Scott.

KOVATCH -Twin boys born recently to 
Mrs. Jack Kovatch in Santa Monica. Cal. 
Dad is electric guitarist with Horace Heidt.

lovable (?) contemporary of mine 
fosters a mild antipathy for my 
person, instituting retribution ac
tion as recently evidenced. Thank
ing you for acknowledgment to 
this effect, I remain respectfully 
yours.

Durelli
Ft. W< 

form« r 1 
Duchin ■ 
the wart 
come Mr 
doex a w 
over WB 
noon.

Langley, in Liberty, Mo. April 12.
Fl RANNA-SCOTT—Tony Furanna. trump- 

rt with Bert Niosi's band, and Doris Scott, 
in London. Ontario, May 27.

Beach. Cai. last month. Was despondent 
over inability to get radio work.

GR4DOVILLE Peter. 44. band leader, at 'Burned Up,' Soys 
Union Exec of Jersey

Southbridge, Mass.
To the Editors: 

After n.iding the article writ
ten by Harry 1 Barker, of Mor-

CkcdJ 
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«ays, why 
ae possib 
of the F< 
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Weber is 
would so 
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TING O 
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it for rer 
Barker’s.

ranger Toots Ca ma rata died in Verona. N.J. 
recently at the age of 68.

SCOTT Clarence (Bud), visiting band 
leader, in the Natchez fire.
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Chords, Continued
GANIZED PLURALITY. Most of 
the members who are dissatisfied 
never attend a meeting, and still 
they squawk to the high heavens. 
Who elects the delegates to the 
conventions year after year? We 
often hear, “Sure, the same old 
boys are going again this year.” 
Whose fault is it? If you and the 
younger element of each local keep 
»way from the meetings, you are 
getting what you deserve. If you 
want new officers, it’s all up to 
you. Get the younger crowd to get 
the habit of attending, and get 
there on time, too, and when the 
time comes for action, go to it, 
and put over your plans. I am an 
officer of this Local, 494, and I 
want to tell you everybody has the 
right of free speech. Our members 
take an intereat in their Local, and 
if there’a any squawking to be 
done, it’s done AT the meetings, 
not outside.

Mi Barker mentions that even 
the auditor could not understand 
the books of Local 177 at the end 
of the year. WHAT WAS DONE 
ABOUT IT? Did all the members 
ahow up at the next meeting to 
find out what was going on?

If things are as bad as this man 
aayst why didn’t he and as many 
m possible petition the president 
of the Federation, Mr. Joseph N. 
Weber, for an investigation? Mr. 
Weber is a square shooter, and 
would soon untangle that mess. 
Mr. Barker quit the Local. GET
TING OUT OF THE LOCAL 
DOESN’T REMEDY ILLS, IT 
SHOWS YOUR LACK OF IN
TESTINAL FORTITUDE. I could 
uy plenty more, but have to save 
it for replies to other articles like 
Barker’s.

Edgar J. Caron 
Secy. Local 494, AFM.

LL, Jr.

n, Md.
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Bechet or Hodges?
Milton, Mass.

Dear Sira:
Where the hell have you been 

hiding for the past 10 years? In 
the April 1, 1940, issue of Down 
Beat you made two of the most 
damned fooliah statements you 
ever made. On Page 2 in the arti
cle entitled, “Soprano Sax in Come
back,” you made the following in
sipid statement:

“Sidney Bechet throughout the 
1930’s was the only top rank artist 
who stuck to it while everybody 
else was shouting the praise of 
altos and tenors.” Didn’t the jerk 
who wrote this article ever hear 
Johnny Hodges play soprano? 
Hodges not only played soprano 
sax during the 1930’s but also 
played it a hell of a lot better than 
Bechet did then or now.

On Page 14 of the same issue 
you also said, “He (referring to 
Bechet) has no equal on soprano 
sax.” The screwball who wrote this 
should be allowed to listen to a 
few of the marvelous Hodge rec
ords on which he plays the finest 
soprano ever played, and then 
should go hang himself. How do 
such whacks ever get jobs writing 
for such a good magazine as Down 
Beat!

Alfred Porter, Jr.

»y
Mass.
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K.C. Dance Men 
Eye Union Execs

BY BOB LOCKE
Kansas City — Local longhairs 

are trying to raise $50,000 to pul) 
the Kaycee Philharmonic out of a 
financial hole. But the real angle 
>■ the fact that the ork has been 
supporting most al) the officers of 
Local 34, who play in the outfit, 
and that dance men hereabouts are 
raising hell to get some attention.

When the next election rolls 
around dance men will present a 
slate of candidates who know, un
derstand and can eliminate many 
of the headaches which the long
hair officers now are dodging.

« u here 
talking, 
IS IT? 
NIZED 
VAYS 
UNOR- 
te)

Durelle Active Again
Ft. Worth — Durelle Alexander, 

former Paul Whiteman and Eddy 
Duchin sparrow, who retired from 
the warbling field last fall to be
come Mrs. Van Zandt of this city, 
does a weekly 15-minutes of song 
over WBAP every Sunday after
noon.

Whiskers for
Texas Musicians

BY KEN KATHAN
Galveston — Visiting musicians 

wandering into night spots here 
now rub their eyes in amazement 
because wherever they see musi
cians they see stubby black whis
kers.

The Brothers of the Brush are 
250 members of the cast of the 
historic Oleander Festival, to be 
held here May 19. The Brothers 
invited Bill Merrill’s band, now at 
Sportsman’s Inn, to appear in a 
parade and pageant dressed as pi
rates. Like the other 250 members 
of the cast, an authentic beard is 
required.

Eleven members of Benny Pas- 
kowitz’ Merrymakers, too, have 
been sprouting whiskers these past 
few weeks and a good crop is ex
pected.

Guy's Gadget •.• The con
traption which Frank Vigneau is 
playing is called “the gadget” by 
Guy Lombardo’s boys. It's a com
bination harp, mandolin, guitar 
and piano bought in Europe a few 
months back. You pluck the 
strings rather than strike them.

Glenn Miller—100*4 Bach Al Donahue—100% Bach

IOW many times have you Mid to 
yourself: “Why can't f land one of 
those high priced jobs where I can 

______ show what I can do? I think I am 
playing all right, I am willing to work hard, 
I play for all kinds of auditions, but still, I Iom 
out every time.”

HERE IS YOUR ANSWER!
IHE leader may not like your style of 

playing, or in most cases—YOUR 
TONE. He may find your high reg- 

______ ister weak, your low tones fuzzy. 
No quality, brilliance or carrying power! He 
hasn't the time to find out how your tone 
could be improved. He simply decides that 
he will have to try out someone else, and so a 
fine, opportunity passes by.

Don't confuse a nasal, shrill tone with bril
liancy. A player, himself, cannot hear how 
his tone sounds from the distance, but the 
leader can. If you play a phonograph record
ing, listen to it critically and find out whether 
your tone blends with the rest of the orchestra 
or whether it is embarrassingly conspicuous.

Don't make the mistake of thinking that you 
can do as well on a cheap horn as on a good 
one. It is still the genuine quality instrument 
that gets you to the top. The solid Bach tone, 
the fine high register, the great flexibility and 
carrying power—these are qualities that every 
leader is looking for.

The next time you play an audition, be pre
pared with a Stradivarius Bach. It is the in
strument that shows off your ability to best 
advantage and gives you that priceless con
fidence which puts you across.

WHY CAN T I 
GET A BREAK?

Ozzie Nelson—100% Bach J. Messner—100% Bach

I. Dorsey Trombonists—100% Bach H. James Trombonists—100% Bach

Bobby Byrne—100% Bach

Write for Oor

Cafoloq

Blue Barron—100*4 Bach

Èku Did Hardy 
Carve Louie?

(From Page 9)
Sunset behind closed doors. I never 
did try to carve an ofay. Bix and 
I just played for our own kicks.”

So it’s the word of the New 
Orleans musicians against Louis’.

Race* Didn’t Mix Often
Younger readers should realize, 

too, that in the south it is a rare 
occasion when white and colored 
musicians meet and play side by 
side. Hardy was coming up at the 
time King Oliver and Armstrong 
were considered "kings” by the 
colored musicians. All three played 
around town almost every night, 
but they never met except in this 
one disputed instance when Louie 
and Hardy mixed on the Sidney.

Hazel claims Hardy played with 

such uniqueness because Emmet 
loved the Negro spirituals and the 
blues. His uncle, in fact, was Em
met Kennedy, the noted composer, 
for whom he was named. Too, 
Emmet studied six months (when 
he was about 14) from a Profes
sor Paoletti before he ever blew 
his horn. “When he did start blow
ing,” Hazel says, “he knew what 
he was doing He could read won
derfully and he always preferred 
playing in some screwy, plenty 
tough keys like B-Natural, F- 
Sharp, C-Sharp, D-Flat and E- 
Natural, using all those keys on 
one tune and making his own 
modulations into and out of chor
uses. His tone was pure and won
derful and it aorta rolled forth, 
except with a drive like I’ve never 
heard anyone else get.”

Thea ¥i«H

■ACH

VINCENT BACH COBPOBATION
622 East 216th St New York. N. Y.
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Sylvia Marlowe

ALTO SAX
Benny Carter: Among My Souvenir..
Boyce Brown: On a Blues Kick.
Sidney Bechet (soprano) : HRS odes 

Dear Old Southland.
Charlie Holmes: Wolverine Bhut.
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Emergency Radio Service 
A.v - 1«« JOHN BERANICH 

4431 Mad tor $*. • Chicago

RECORDS 8c
LATEST PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

Victor. Columbia, Decca, etc. Slightly 
Guaranteed to play like new. or money refund* 
Such artists a* Bing Crosby. Benny Good«* 
Wayne King and hundreds of others. I® di®«** 
records 81.00, in large quantities 8c each.
for free particulars. C. HOODWIN CO.« DffH®* 

♦410 Broadway • Chicago Ill

NEW RECORDS
Columbia * Brunswick 

Vccahon • Decca • Bluebird 
Victor • Royale • Vanity

Complete Line of 
Latest Release,

Segar-Yoncey
“Key tn the Highway** A “Stop
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Bechet ‘Man of the Hour’ on New Discs
Spanier’s Cornet 
Also Featured on 
Separate Labels

BY BARRELHOUSE DAN 
QIDNEY BECHET is “nun of the 
“ hour” with the waxworks. Din- 
aouuting his recent Bluebird plates, 
he is featured this month un special 
releasee by the Hot Record Society, 
on its “originak” label, and by 
Blue Note, for which he cut four 
sides, two of them the 12-inch size.

On the HRS label Pops is co
starred with Muggsy Spanier, with 
Carmen Mastren, guitar, and Well
man Braud, ba: s, also present. The 
tunes include China Buy and Four

the market is Ben Lincoln';« Col
lector’s Item, the <atest coupling 
being / Surrendt r Dear and On a 
Plues Kick (102) featuring Bill 
Davison, cornet, and Boyce Brown, 
alto, with support from Mel 
Henke, piano; Joe Kalin, drums, 
and Walt Ross, bash. Recorded in 
Milwaukee, the blues performance 
rank; with the best of the current 
releases Davison’s unbridled and 
virile horn shines with Brown’s 
long underrated sax genius, and 
although their two styles are not 
compatible, the results make easy 
listening. Surrender is so-so stuff

Best Solos 
On the Wax

Quintet of the 
Hot Club of Francs

or Five Times 
River and Swee t 
Lorraine (2000). 
all of them 12 
inches The date 

not to.. suc-
ctssful. Mas- 
tren’a mnnoto- 
n< us, unimagi
native work gets 
mighty boring

i 2001 ) and Lazy

Herbei 

of u drummer
ha<dicai>e Mugs and Bechet and 
final them wallowing along list
lessly, especially on the latter two 
sides. The most satisfactory is 
China Boy, which »how» Bechet at 
his best on soprano sax—only one 
of the four at fast tempo. Times is 
Spanier’s best. The recording is 
good. But a Wettling would have 
placed these indisputably among 
the year’s outstanding releases

Catlett Pound« Rhythm
Blue Note teams Bechet with 

Teddy Bunn, guitar; Pop Foster, 
has», and Sid Catlett, drums, for 
Lonesom. Blm s and Deal Old 
Southland (12-inch—No. 13) and 
Saturday Night Blues and Bech
et’s Steady Blues (10-inch, 502). 
Sidney plays sax only on South
land. Again, as with tht HRS out
put, he displays talent which years 
before placed him among the “im
mortals” of jazz. Bunn’s guitar 
solos alternately with Bechet and 
proves far more interesting than 
Mastren’s anemic pluckings. Again, 
the recording is good, Big Sid’s 
drumming has everything the 
Bechet-Spanier experiment lacks.

New Boyce Brown Sides
Still another “spec’al” label on

“Honky Tonk Treia** A “Yaaeey Special,** 
**18 th Ceatury Drawiag Room*' A “Pine
top'» Boogie Woogie;** “Bach Goec to 
Tow»” A “Boogie Woogie Rhapaody*** 
General 4006-07-0«.

Miss Marlow'e, a harpsichordist 
appearing at the Rainbow room, 
offers six numbers, four of them 
out and out boogie compositions. 
Limited by the instrument, she 
nevertheless presents interesting 
and novel treatments which boogie 
fans may enjoy. Her playing is not 
hot Any way you look at it, these 
fall into the ‘exhibitionistic” clas
sification. It’s too obvious that 
Miss Marlowe is reading every 
note.

Spanier'» Ragtimers
"lU.rk rad Hlu." A "Dlu.k," lUuoblrd 
10682.

Pushing hi i way along witJi a 
drive «quant'd only’ by Al Sidell’s 
drumming, Muggsy ii in his right 
groove here with his own little 
2-beat band, now just a memory. 
Joe Bushkin’s Steinwayings add 
additional class. First side is the* 
old favorite which for more than a 
decade has been identified with 
Spanier’s rubber plunger. Dinah 
is unusual in that Mugs breaks 
tempo and plays a solo chorus un
like anything he’s ever waxed be
fore. But h<- makes up for it later 
when hi. driving solo ends the side. 
Grade A stuff all the way.

Duke Ellington
“Ko-Ko** A “Coago Brava,** Victor 26577.

Not up to the Ellington stand
ard.

Ko-Ko sounds as if it were con
structed in the studio and is mostly 
ensemble. Congo i - better—more 
spirited—and show» Benny Web
ster’s tenoring well, and also a 
neat muted obligato by Rex Stew
art which gives way to a ridout 
with the entire brass section kick
ing.

On the race list, Jimmy Yancey 
accompanies Charlee Segar on tw'o 
undistinctive blues. Yancey’s fine 
old-time piano is pretty well hid
den, however, and Segar’s singing 
is run of the mill.

Red Nichols' 5 Pennies

THERE’S $$ IN ARRANGING
But first you need harmony wl

There is one sure road 
to successful arranging 
whether it be dance band, 
symphony, or vocal. The 
Larry Clinton. Will Hud
sons. Fletcher Bender- 
sons—highest salaried ar 
rangers in the field learned 
to walk before they tried 
Io run . . they learned 
HARMONY first'

And you too, in your 
spare time at home, can 
learn Harmony - -and study

(Glen Gray A Casa Loma Band)

with two of the greatest music theorist» this

Unusual »hut a la bird’s eye 
<atche, Joe Sullivan, piano. BiUy 
Taylor, ba»«; Bud Freeman, tenor, 
and Pee Wee Russell, clary, ac- 
«ompanying Doris Rhodes on n 
Columbia disc date' Not shown, but 
in the band, arc Sid Catlett. Max 
Kamin«ky, Eddie Condon nnd 
Brad Gowan».

CORNET-TRIMPEI
MuRfrsy Spanier: HRS aide«. Black and 

Blue, Dinah.
Benny Carter: Fiah Fry.
Bill Davison: On a Blues Kick.
Joe Thomas: Among My Souvenirs.
Jonah Jones: Crescendo in Drums.
Erskine Hawkins: Gabriel Meets the Duke.
Louis Armstrongs Wolverine Blues, Harlem 

Stomp.
Rex Stewart: Fat Stuff Serenade.

PIANO
Earl Hines: No. 19, Boogie on St. Louis 

Blues.
Eddie Heywood: Fish Fry.
Joe Bushkin: Black and Blue.
Mel Henke: On a Blues Kick.
Averi Parrish: Gabriel Meets the Duke.

Barney Bigard: Fat Stuff Serenade.
Sidney Bechet: HRS sides, Saturday Night 

Blues, Bechet's Steady Rider, Lonesome 
Blues.

Irving Faxola: It'» AU Over Now, Over the 
IFavea«

Steve Benoric: Ten Mile Hop.
Artie Shaw: Gloomy Sunday, Don't Fall 

Asleep.
Bill Shepard: She Shall Have Music.

TENOR SAX
Coleman Hawkins: Fish Fry.
Bob Jonen: She Shall Have Music.
Ben Webster: Congo Brawl.
Julian Dash: Gabriel Meets the Duke.
Eddie Miller: Cecilia, Adios, Americano.

GUITAR
Teddy Bunn: Bechet's Steady Rider, Lone

some Blues.
Django Reinhardt: Georgia On My Mind, 

StiU of the Night.
Les Paul: Goodbye My Lover, Out of No

where.
TROMBONE

J. C. Higginbotham: Wolverine Blues.

“Georgia Oa My Mind* A **li 
Iba Niehl,** Vieler 26378.

The greatest uf the sing), -strire 
guitarists, Django Reinhardt, aa] 
m equally outstanding hie violia 

ist and t- ania 
Stephane Grap 
pely, combiat 
talents here v

Reinhardt

product itnaxigf 
-.wing mutlc 
Georgia is » 
grand old twat 
performed «ib 
gusto and »pot
ting two full 
choruses by 
Django an.l 
Steve, respee 
tively. Re -re 
isn’t as intaoe 
ing because

Chicago.

poorer material Three guitar», 
fiddle and bass form the instr» 
mentation and Freddie Taylor 
sings Georgia.

Andrews Sister«
“Rh umbo ogle'* A “Tuxedo Juaelion," 
3097.

Vic Schoen’s band backs 'em 
The girls swing. The harmony ii 
there Rhunibuogie is clever iJuf! 
But Tuxedo doesn’t lend itself to 
vocal treatment.

Erskine Hawkins
“Gabriel Meet» the Duke** A hteporiai

2-beat with competent tenor and 
clarinet getoffs, and neat small 
band ensembles. Note, also, the 
steady percussion supplied by 
Harry Jaeger. Dream is ultra com
mercial crap w’ith a Bill Darnell 
vocal and the usual Nichols I-can- 
play-like-Bix horn passages.

Ozzie Nelson

Louit of other days. Clarinet, 
Charlie Holmes alto and wonder
fully virile trombone played by 
you-know-who complement the 
leader’s solo.

Swing That Music was made in 
1937 with Iiouie fronting J. Dor
sey’s band. It’s a perfect example 
of Ai-mstrong at his worst, both 
vocally and instrumentally. Last 
two side? were made last month

“I’m Looking For a Gay Who Playa Allo,” 
Etc., Bluebird 10666.

Heir's that screwy ditty written 
by Ozzie about his search for an 
alto man doubling clary and bari
tone and wearing a size 37 suit. 
And adding to its effectiveness are 
three trombones used on the date 
—Ozzie ordinarily uses one. Re-

and are not particularly interest
ing aside from Louie’« singing und 
usual last-chorus horn designs. 
The one fact that stands out on 
current Armstrong releases is this: 
Louie should work only with a 
small band. For only with ■ small 
group is he at his best

Crosby's Bobcats
verse side means nothing. The 
lyrics of Looking art- tailor-made 
for every musician. And they re
veal Ozzie’s sense uf humor as on
ly his broadcasts, heretofore, have 
been able.

Buddy Clark

Decca 3104.

Poor tune» still plague this out
fit. And of all the sad number« the 
’cats have recorded of late, these 
are the worst. Butterfield and Fa
sola spark “A" side and Eddie 
Miller takes a whack at Adios, but

Aven Parrish’s excited, jittery 
boogie-stylo keykiaid intics, a few 
bars of Julian Dash in fine fom 
and bctter-than-usual Hawkini 
trumpeting combine to maks the 
first side solid fare. The band per 
forms well and the riff used isn't 
too trite. But the other side u 
something else. Whispe ring Grau 
should be kept lielow a whisper. 
It’s a sad pop sadly »ung.

Les Paul Trio
“Out of Nowhere** A “Goodbye My Lover,” 
Vocalion 5447.

The highly talented, long ne
glected guitar soloist with Fred 
Waring is highly impressive here 
with his breakneck single »(ring 
guitar solos. Paul, while playing 
in the Reinhardt tradition, still 
manages to insert original ideas 
And he plays w’ith great lift. The 
vocals here mean nothing.

Larry Clinton
“Ten Mil. Hop" a “Th. Lady Said Im," 
Victor 26375

Again it’s Steve Benoric, play
ing clarinet this time, who lifts the 
Clinton output above the so-» 
level. Steve’s work is nut standing 
nn Hop (which sounds like Udi 
All Right) but the reverse is too 
much. Reason. Ford Leary’s sing
ing.
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■*i w ilk with Mwie.'’ “Thi. 1. aw Benin their efforts are submerged by the 
B“1 You" * “i’'-0«' Anoihei mediocrity of the musie itself.

or a ,r> «y «233-30. Marion Mann and Crosby split
Commercial, downright pash) vocals.

vocals by Clark are backed by a ' ------
jam band which occasionally
breaks in for listenable solos Bud /’’• v“’ Under My skin” a
Freeman, Brad Gowans and Jess 
Stacy liven an otherwise dull ses
sion. And even their presence isn’t 
enough to offset Clark’s work One 
of the tunes is a waltz!

Benny Carter

What’s this guy building? Aside 
from a faint trace of humor in his 
singing, and a few bars of in
triguing electric fiddle in low reg
ister, the remainder of this 6- 
minute wax session consists of 
cacophonic jamming without rhyme 
or reason. Too much horseplay;

Once again Coleman Hawkin« too many good records are being 
»its in tu help Carter. Hawk’s If- issued these days to waste 35 cents 
bars on Fish are top drawer, but on trash like Smith purveys 
Eddie Heywood’s piano and Car Eari u:M.
tor’s trumpet also fit elegantly. Re
verse show» Benny playing 32 bars ,9” * "n«uiii» w«»sie »» si. Loui« 
of lovely alto, a lousy vocal by ••*«»•»•’»* i067 t.
Roy Felton, 8 bars of Hawk again In line with his “reform” pro
ind ensemble out The band is 8ram- Father produces still more 
sujierb. aside from the solo- exciting jazz. His piano, of course,

... adds tremendously to the rhythm
Louie Armstrong section as well as being showcased

Blu.." a "Swin, That Mu.i.," alone. First side sounds like a 
De..« 3103! "Yu,,'.. Coi M. Voodoo'd’ A steal (Devil and Deep Blue Sea) 
“Harlem stomp." Derea sous. but it’s wild and woolly and moves

Wolverine show» Louie’s outfit at fast tempo with the brass rifling 
a’ its best which isn’t too much conspicuously behind short alto 
of a compliment. His horn takes and tenor solo bits. Reverse is 
over for the last two choruses, at subtle satire on boogi« piano style, 
fast tempo, revealing a tone in-1 Hines’ rhythm has never before 
ferior to that associated with appeared so potent on records.

BIGGER—BETTER—A NEW HEADQUARTERS
472* S. PARKWAY

Brunswick * V ocalion * Decca • Bluebird ’ Victor 
Commodore * Hot Record Society-U.H.C.A. 

Blue Note-Solo Art • Royale • Varsity 
General * Columbia * Polydor

Minimum mail order: 3 records. Send 5c in stamps for catalogue lists.
WE SHIP ANYWHERE

THE GROOVE RECORD SHOP

Stewart’s inconsistency—his at
tempts to play “pretty” rathir 
than naturally looms up on both 
sides. Fat Stuff is okay, in tht- 
Ellington manner. Barney Bigard 
breaks out with his jungle clary 
But the reverse is dull stuff. And 
strictly commercial at that.

Rhythm Roundup
Artie Shuw's second Victor re

lease (26563) couples Gloomy Sun 
day with Don’t Fall Asleep, th* 
Shavian clary dominating amid 
string ensembles. . . . Charlie Bar 
net’s ’Deed I do and Where Was I' 
(BB-10669» have vocal» by Mar) 
Ann McCall and a big beat by th> 
band. . . I<ouie Prima'« vocals un» 
t ruinpet highlight Look Out and 
Percy Have Mercy (Varsity 8247). 
. . Ella Fitzgerald goes Clyde Me 
Coy one better on Sugai Blue» 4 
Imagination (Decca 3078). . . • 
Gene Krupa is highly imprt.isivr 
with Tuxedo Junction and So Lo*f 
(Col. 35423) . . Benny <>oo<iin*a 
swings Be Sure and Shake Down 
the Stars (Col. .35426) and Thi 
Sky Fell Down and It Never K* 
tered My Mind l Col. 35420) star 
ring excellent Helen Forrest Vu 
cals, BG clarinet and occasion® 
short solo bits by Mondello and 
Elman . Connie Boawell click* 
with My My and Never Took <•

(Modulate to Next Page)
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My Life (Decca 3101). singer on record. The blues got its 
Ellington’s Mood Indigo biggest boost, though, when Artie

Lennon tn

»rs

Sherman Clark Photo
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ime Baek Far
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Cecil
Sher-

Glen Ave., 
the market 
lazz Own?

Nate Lawton’s combo at the 
reation help the town jump 
siderably

Rec- 
con-

Add 
1624 D 
la The 
earthed

Rapollo item- as well
Claxes for cash

Ed Mulford, 283 
Portchester, N.Y. In 
for anything in hot

York’s I.a Martinique, ia label« d aa 
-king -if the Conga” by Lutin mu- 
Mcians who nnder-tund thr -tufl 
Robbin» publishes hia tune-.

Hacks ’em, 
larmony it 
lever stuff, 
d itself to

CINCINNATI. OHIO . 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
WINDSOR ONTAR. > . . . .

. Duke Ellington*» Mood Indigo 
and Solitude (Col. 35427) are not

OFFICE MACHINES 
SAVE up to 50% 
Typswrltan, Dspli talari

Fortab I« 
Typewriter., 
Addmil.o 
Machino», 
Dlctetlsp 
Machia«.

An accurate manuscript notation 

of ANY RECORDED SOLO it 
obtainable st reatonabla ratal. 

Fnnblrt you to cnslyie and study 

the itylei of leading contemporary 

arfiiti. Work »«pertly done by J. 

Lawrence Cook, Q.R.S recording 

artist, record-copyist end teecher 

of Modern Swing Pieno Pitying.

Claxtonola. Trades for Bix and

choice collector's

Collector's Catalog
Collector». Les Zacheis, 
Ave. N.E., Cedar Rapids, 
Bix archaeologist who un
the famous mound of

were comic monologues, not blues. 
Ellis the First Cat?

Floyd Campbell, Chicago band 
leader, is considered by most col
ored folk to be the first male blues

Bing Takes to the hides be
tween sets. Working in the new 
Universal pie If I Had My Way, 
Harry Lillis flips a stick skyward 
as Gloria Jean, his co-star, get» 
h«*r kiek«.

hot ■ lolig. 
nd nianht, 
lane Grap. 
, comblât 
ts here (r

. . . 801 N. Limestone 
. . 527 N. Main Street 
400 N. Rampart Street 
... 630 Walnut Street 

. 412 East Broad Street 

. . 401 Ouellette Ateno«

Immortals of Jazz
Born in New Orleans in 1883, 

Joseph (King) Oliver was play
ing cornet in hi- early ’teen«. 
His first band job wa» with the 
old Eagle group of Orleans, one 
of the earliest on record, Slow 

to learn, Jm> 
gradually im-

BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS.....................60 Pnrk tiqua-,
WASHINGTON D.C . 1110 New Y « Av. lu«, N W 
DETROIT. MK H. .Y^uhinuton Blvd, at Grand River
ST. LOUIS. MISSOURI . . Broadway & Delmar Blvd. 
LEXINGTON. KENTUCKY. . ------
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE 
NEW ORLEANS. LOUISIANA

Chick Webb 
Fund Snags 

BY Bill. WILLSE
Baltimore—The lawful right

For full information write to nearest 
Greyhound Travel Bureau listed below: 
NEW YORK CITY ............................  245 Weet 50th Street
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF. . Pine & Battery Streets 
CLEVELAND. OHIO .. . East 9th * Superior
PHILADELPHIA. PENNA. Broad Street Station 
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS ................ ... 12th & Wabash
FT. WORTH, TEXAS................ W6 Commerce Street 
CHARLESTON, W. VIRGINIA . 155 Summers Street 
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Mamie Smith
Fust Gul to
Record Blues

BY ONAH L. SPENCER
W hat do you know abitui 

blues?
thr

THEHÖT BOX
A COLUMN FOR RECORD COLLECTORS

Research reveal» th.it William ______ ___ _____ .
Untidy ’s Memphi» Blurs was tht BY (JEORGE HOEFER, JR.
fir«t blue, to ever be published. k s Chicago)

M.inie Smith wm the nrwt Negro ’ . ,
woman to «ing <«n u phonograph Floyd • »mill • 11, Chicago 8 C >1-

I—. ■ ecord Bert William» was th«» first ored band le«tder, holds a ustinc-
LOngO Wing colored man to rea-ord. und pre-, tive position,jn^jazz history.^Gene
Curbclo. whose orchestra is at New ceded Mamie’s recording dates sev- TZKrupa wasn’t the first hide-beater 

to lead his own

was on drums while Lonnie John-

up to his earlier discing* of thr 
same tunes. . . Superb solos and 
brilliant ensembles feature Teddy 
Powell’« Ridin' the Subways and 
,4m I Blue/ (Decca 3094). . . . 
Bob Crosby’s big band -ides in
clude They Ought to Write a Book 
and Cecilia (Decca 3090) Over 
the Waves and From Another 
World (Decca 3091) und This is 
the Beginning of the End and 
Believing (Deccu 3103) but kicks 
are few due to th«* nature of the 
tunes. Crosby and Marion Mann 
share vocals; Ware* har I he best 
beat. . . . <«h Calloway’» banal 
vocal style messes up Bang It and 
Chop Chop Charlie Chan (Voc. 
5444) with even Chu Berry shoved 
hack out of the limelight.

Brae* Bund” 
Ini by Man-

hume town 
by the time 
he joined the

Matthews’ “Weary Blues" was in
troduced at tht inauguration hall 
of President Wilson. Ah a result, 
Weary Blues outsold all records of 
its kind in the 1920s except St. 
Louis Blues.

Jack Ellis, who played violin, 
banjo, tenor and Spanish guitar 
while leading his “Wildcats,' say; 
he coined the term “cats as a 
name for jazz musicians. It came 
about in 1931 when he took a live 
wildcat with him on tours with his 
band, which was prominent 
throughout Illinoi» up until 1937. 
The animal was given Elli« by the 
Chicago Defender, the great Negro 
newspaper. Ellis kept the cat many 
years, during which time it grew 
from a kitten to a fat and sassy 
adult It finally died “because he 
was homesick for his native 
haunts,” according to Ellis.

Here 1» the Lineup
Ellis now is columnist for the 

Pittsburgh Courier. Lineup of his 
old band included Bob Fagan, 
Dave Ynung, Dave Harris Ellis, 
reeds; George Mitchell, Ed Sima, 
trumpets; John Thomas, trombone; 
Cedric Odum, diums; Lil Hard
away. piano; Bill Johnson, basa, 
and Ellis. "And they were the 
original cats,” says Jack. But 
many argue with him that Louis 
Armstrong was first to call a gate 
a cat.

< ampbell

band nor did 
James Rushing 
or Zutty Single
ton first chant 
the traditional 
“I Woke Up 
This Morning 
Cold in Hand” 
verse as u blues 
vocal on a band 
record. Floyd 
(’ampbell rates 
these firsts.

Campbill has 
been leading his

son was added on violin and did 
the vocals. Okeh 8257 Grandpa’s 
Spell» and Down tn Lovers Lane; 
Okeh 8280 Market St- Stomp and 
Won't Don’t Blues; Okeh 8477 
Crazy Quilt and Butter Finger 
Rlu.es. Campbell also recorded with 
Dewey Jackson’s Peacock Orches
tra for Vocalion 1039 Goin’ To 
Town and What Do You Want; 
1040 Capital Blues and She’s Cry
in’ For Me. Floyd was married to 
Johnny Dunn’s sister until her 
passing and has been around Chi
cago for the last 12 years, leading 
ever popular bands.
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One night, 
after "carving” both Perez and 
Freddie Keppard, Oliver was ac- 
eliiim««l “the best” and he went 
out on hi- own. From that night 
<mi hr was “King” to everyone. 
Chicago wa» next and then New 
York. In th« early 1920’» Oliver 
wa» acknowledged the greatest 
on hi« instrument. That title 
held until on«* of hi» young 
sidemen. a kid uamad Arm
strong, eventually outstripped 
hi- boss and went on to scale 
even greater h» ights as a horn 
artist. Baby und Johnny Dodds, 
Lil Hardin Armstrong, Honore 
Dutrey, Ed Garland, Al Nicholas 
and many others also played un
der Oliver, itnd throughout the 
twenties he recorded many sides

item» today. By 193(1 Joe was 
on the down grade, in henlth an 
well a» musically, und hookings 
beeamr scarce a» his New Or
leans pal» und -idemen left him. 
Things got worse until he rare
ly worked, und on April 10, 
1938, thr King died. As one of 
the true pioneers whore early 
work did tnueli toward popular
izing jazz und it» exponents, 
Down Beat names Joseph Oliver 
for its “Immortal» of Jazz” 
honor

Emerson Gill in 
Search for Men

BY PAUL SMITH
Toledo, 0.—Emerson Gill 

in town, looking for men, 
Elmer Schlatz* band, with 
Ogle, Eddie Church and Bob
man, doing swell at Stone’s Holly
wood. . . Del Osterman at 
Frankie’s nitery now using five 
men. Johnny Maryluff’s band 
helped the Hotel Algeo grill cele
brate its 1th anniversary a month 
ago. . . . Paul Brown is set for the 
summer at Woodland Dixie Inn, 
with Dave Seigel, Don DeMars and 
Jimmie Poole in the band. . . . 
Ernie Fodor, Bob I aulk. Bob Den
nis and Leonard Gibbs hold down 
the «tand at Green Light Inn as 
the Four Clefs. . . . Paul Spar’s 
hand doing a fine job in thi» Secor’s 
Parisian room . . Billy Sims’ Ad 
mirals at the Kentucky Club, and

Castaldo’s Band
New York—Trumpeter Lee Cas

taldo is rehearsing 14 men to de
hut soon. Backed by John Gluskin, 
combo will feature the leader’s hot 
work.

solicit funds for the late Napoleon 
of the drums, Chick Webb, has hit 
the Baltimore courts, at the re 
quest of the Chick Webb Memorial 
corporation, which is presided over 
by Webb’s former physician. Dr. 
Ralph J. Young.

Watch For Down Beat 
the

1st & 15th
Of Each Month 142 Pruitt lldg . Chicago

own combinations for years and 
now reveals the complete hereto
fore unpublished personnel of 
Charles Creath’s Jazz O-Maniacs: 
Creath and Leonard ‘Ham” Davis, 
trumpets; Charlie Lawson, trom
bone; Sam Long, Thornton Blue 
and William Rollins, saxes; Crans
ton Hamilton, piano; Pete Patter
son, hanjo, Pop Foster, bass, and 
Floyd on drum.» and vocal«. This 
group plied the Mississippi out of 
St. Louis on the Strekfus Line’s 
St. Paul and wintered at the Swiss 
Gardens in Cincinnati.

Metnl Ba— Wouldn't Record'
Their first record was made in 

St. Louis, without Foster, because 
the bass wouldn’t record well in 
1924. Okeh 8201 Pleasure Mad 
(8781a) and Market St. Blues 
(8782a) This disc sold very well; 
so well in fact it is not exception
ally ran» today. On the Market St. 
side Floyd sings what was prob
ably tho first blue» vocal chorus 
Later in August, 1924, the band 
cut four more sides; Okeh 8210 
King Porter Stomp and Every 
Man Who Wear Bell Bottom 
Britches Ain’t No Monkey Man 
(vocal by Floyd) Okeh 8217 I 
Woke Up Cold in Hand (9018a) 
(Floyd vocal) and My Daddy 
Rocks Me (9021a) (Floyd vocal). 
On 9018 Floyd uses the famed 
blues lyrics for the first time.

Following the above session 
Campbell left to join Fate Ma 
i able’s band and on the next 
Creath wax date Zutty Singleton

Last July a memorial fund was 
formed by the corporation for the 
purpose of raising money to carry 
out Chick’;, desire for a recreation 
center for underprivileged children 
in East Baltimore. In February 
the corporation held a 810,000 re
ceipt benefit performance for the 
recreation center, at which Ella 
Fitzgerald and the late Chick 
Webb'» band played, and Joe Loun- 
and Maryland’s Governor O'Con
nor attended.

Trouble commenced when an
other group made plans to hold a 
dance and entertainment in connec
tion with the name of Webb It 
was then that the original Webb 
Memorial Corp, took action. The 
jurist withheld passage of an 
order until after consultation with 
attorneys for litigants.

SOLOS COPIED 
from RECORDS

COOK SCHOOL 
of Modern Piano

128 W. 486* Street 

New York. N Y.

some good duplicates including 
some Crowns that rate. Ed is the 
drummer with the Sound Shore 
Orchestra at Chappaqua Casino 
out from Gotham.

Bob Moreland, 5229-16 N.E., Se
attle. Another of the younger col
lectors with well formed taste. 
I ists faves of Duke Ellington and 
Boogie Woogie piano. Bob is a 
student and invites correspondence. 
Puts out list of trading items.

News from England
Keith Lees forwards a letter 

from Parlophone advising the elu
sive I’m Gonna Stomp Mr Henry 
Lee made at the Louis-Tea Knock 
in’ A Jug session was duly noted

with number and date in the old 
Okeh files but the matrices were 
not received by Parlophone. The 
latter recently moved their offices 
and claim a great deal of informa
tion haa been lost or destroyed. 
They regret the details on the 
Louis-Tea matrice cannot be 
traced. . . . R.G.V. Venables has 
learned from Parlophone the cor
rect master number on Trnm’s 
Letter from Dixie (not Two Let
ters) is 400033, not 400002. Latter 
is Polish recording.

Unforgettable Solo—J. C. Hig
ginbotham's trombone on Luis 
Russell’s Voealion 1579—-Case on 
Down.

GreThound's fit for a King

and the King's Men, tool

says
Paul Whiteman

GREYHOUND

.... and the 
King of Jazz 
Ought to Know I
• Even if saving money 
doesn’t mem much to 
you, Greyhound’s still 
your best bet. Try 
going by Super-Coach 
next trip—you’ll dis
cover a lol of luxurious 
comfort aboard these 
streamliners of the high
way. And they'resocon- 
vei ient—there salways 
a Greyhound when 
you want to start tiuvel- 
>.ig! Fares are lowet 
than for any other type 
of transportation—and 
there’s a still greater 
reduction when you 
charter a bus for tout 
u hole group. Go Grey • 
hound—and go soon.
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Whiteman Discography

saxophones as
one can buy a lot of decorations, took effect, PW’s band was re-

©
Gay Leaves Stuart

Houston, Tex. Nancy Gay,

Island

«■cached his peak un reeord ings. York group to replace the original band for £

“Melancholy*’ is notableGrofe. resp.)

50069 —“My Hero”
(both waltzes arr. Grofe). Effec-

VivtOvr Breach *«4mI Stem or Walt to *n«t to NMmt Ya

Col. 
Widow’

See if yo 
melody, and 
Personal re 
envelopes.

and “Merry

for Bix's presence back of Skin Young’s 
vocal. Reverse features a vocal chorus by 
Vaughn De Leath and 16 bars of Frank 
Trumbauer in closing chorus.

reed section

arranged by Grofe.
Col. 1630 —"Just a Sweetheart” and 

“Where is the Song of Songs for Me?’ 
(both arr. Challis). These are amonf 
Whiteman's less interesting efforts. Ail of 
which brings us up to January, 1929.

reverse.
Col. 1'C.8 ‘'Sidewalks of New York" and 

'Good Old Summertime"—two wnltxes both

flltfitS 1 ■

BY W ARREN W. SCHOLL
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Critics in the Doghouse
BY GLEN GR4Y

(From Page 3) 
hospital playing better than ever, 
so much so that if he keeps up at 
the pace he’s going at now I’m 
thinking about sending him back 
to be cut again!

'Rauch Bent in the Busines*.'
Billy Rauch is still the finest 

first trombone in the business, not 
to mention the solos he doet so 
well He has one of the toughest 
first trombone books to play of any 
other two men in the business. Pee 
Wee Hunt is a wonderful section 
man, and he still contends that his 
hot solo style MUST come back. 
Ha!

We have always thought of our

rather than a sax section, because 
of the many doubles, woodwinds 
and various effects which Dick and 
Larry use to advantage in so many 
of our sweet numbers. Art Ralston 
plays a majority of the first sax 
parts and is kept busy with his 
English horn, oboe, bassoon und 
flute Hutch is in my estimation 
one of the very top-notch clarinet
ists in the country; his style is 
very spontamous and inspiration
al. Danny D’Andrea is an excel
lent section man, not to mention 
being a very capable violinist, 
'.■eally an artist on the violin. Pat 
Davis, on ride tenor, alto clarinet 
and flute, is most dependable. 
Kenny makes cracks about his sax 
playing, but shouldn’t be taken 
literally, because he does a very 
nice job in the section. Murray 
should also be cited in the sax 
section, for his terrific hot alto.

lender W ant» More Sax Parte
Tony Bnglia is playing the best 

drums he has ever played, which 
is saying a lot, and the rhythm 
section as a whole—Jack Blanch
ette on guitar, Denny on bass and 
Joe on pian< — is playing much 
more loosely and with plenty of 
drive and a fresh kick which is a 
source of delight to the rest of the 
band.

What pleases us most, in the 
comments we’ve had from arrang
ers and musicians on the band's 
work now, is their almost invari
able praise of the excellent tone 
quality of the ens«mble. As foi 
me, I’m getting such a boot out of 
the band that I keep telling ’em 
down at the office to write in more 
sax parts for me!

From

— Bert’s Photo

Versatile rombo ut Kanna« 
City'«« Hotel Continental i- the 
Omar Trio. Helen Diltemore. Dick 
Torre» and Ruel Joyce. Torre« is 
one of the best guitarists in the 
Middle West.

chirper with Nick Stuart’s band, 
left last week to join Rudy Bundy. 
Bert Hagler, guitarist, also pulled 
out to learn air-conditioning Nick 
says he won’t replace Nancy, at 
least this summer.

Donahue Grabs 
Ed Clausen

(From Page 2l
Bobby Byrne opens Glen 
May 15.

BY RUBY NEWMAN
(I*rum Page I)

parties did not -'.acken in number. 
There was a decided accent how
ever, on economy. Most of the en
gagements luring the depression 
years called for what, in this busi
ness is considered, small bands, 12 
to 20 pieces. Price’ per man were 
much lower too. It’s gratifying to 
know that society has come into its 
own again and that mothers are 
now budgeting more money for 
their daughters parties, thus allow
ing a princely sum on the swing 
side.

When America’s first famlies 
throw a sv ank shindig, everything 
is done in the grand manner. These 
fabulous-fairy-like parties cost a 
pretty penny—$10,000 to $50.000. 
Just for one evening of fun And

PW Switches to the Columbia Label

In April of 1928 Paul White
man'- Victor contrail expired and 
the following month he took his 
band over to I olumbia to make u 
serie» of record- which were re
leased on a special gaud; green 
and orange label featuring the 
famou» PW caricature. The boy* 
really enjoyed playing with Pops at 
this time because his records still 
sold well and they were paid extra 
for every record date.

Bix on '‘Meianchob”
Looking back over the White

man output between January and 
April of 1928, vou will se* that 
the band waxed well over 50 se
lections in that short time. Like
wise, when the Columbia contract_ — . - j . Cilvvv, A ““ B IJC111U W CX3 Av

plenty of victuals, i ounas and cor<je(j prolifieally in order to build 
rounds of champagne and a car- up a Columbia catalog to compete 

>ad of music with a hanl roll of wjth Sfleam of Whiteman rec- 
this size.__________________ ords which Victor continued to re-

show in New Haven on find”>g his 
name hilled smaller than Charlie 
Barnet’s. The Barnet hand is 
busily rehearsing Otto Cesana's 
“Symphony in Swing” with the 
composer conducting. Leonard Joy 
plans to record it on six 12-inch 
sides for the Victor label.

Vic Schoen lo liollywimd
Vic Schoen, who gave up his 

band after finishing his theater 
tour, signed by Universal to write 
music for the Andrews girls’ movie. 
Erskine Hawkins came to town 
briefly for a Bluebird date, waxing 
Too Many Dreams, first publica
tion of Moe Gale’s Advance Music. 
Trumpeter Tommy Gonsoulin, re
covered, is back with Jack Tea
garden . . . Irving L«:dor, new 
bass star who replaced Gene Trax
ler in the Joe Marsala group at

Eddie Clausen, tenor man from 
the Top Hatters, replaces St« wie
McKay with A) Donahue, 
will probably free-lance. 
O’Connell’s option renewed 
other year by Jimmy 
Jimmy was looking for

McKay
Helen 

for an 
Dorsey, 
n new

guitarist last week to replace Roc 
Hillman.

Glenn Millet played to a mob of 
over 4000 at the Savoy Duke El
lington returns to town June 3 and 
plays the Apollo the same week 
Lunceford opens at the Fiesta. 
George Jessel walked out on a

A Guy Who Knows
Says Dick:
"I hove just finished reading most of the 
chapters in your book entitled, 'How to Build 
a Dance Band AND MAKE IT PAY.' Let me 
tell you sincerely, that I think your book is a 
great idea, and the fundamental ideas con-

that every «spiring bend lender should con
sider. I think the boot should fill e long felt 
need for those desiring to obtain the right 
dope on how to stert out in this exciting 
business of ours."

IMm TO RI II I» 
% RAM E «ANI»

A Book for EVERY Musician
Not only tells how to make a band pay but also wha+ 
each individual musician must do +o make more money.

Sm ad on Pago 17 for further details and order blank.

DOWN BEAT • 608 S. Dearborn • Chicago, III.

the Fiesta, is a Baltimore lad who —.
went to England in infancy and UlX, Izzy Friedman (clarinet) ,*nd 
recently returned after working Paul H hitemun in 1929 in New
with Sydney Lipton kmbros«,Hyl- Orlean». Bix «land« in center. Il 

wa« al tiiiH lime that Whitemanton and other top British bands.
Buster Harding, former Wilson 

arranger, now fashioning scores 
for Mildred Bailey and Red Norvo. 
Coleman Hawkins signed by John 
Hammond for first recording «late 
with his own full band, on Vo
cation. . . . New Jersey country 
club spots are developing rapidly 
as wired locations for name bands. 
The Chatterbox in Mountainview, 
N. J., opens May 15 with a name 
band policy, starting with Dick 
Stabile, and will have Mutual air 
time. The Club Evergreen. with 
Joe Rines in charge and Eli (U. S. 
Records) Oberstein as man behind 
the scenes, will also have name 
bands. Van Alexander being booked 
for late May.

reUi in which Skin Young sings both ver* 
and chorus. To collectors, though, Bix'» ex
cel lent muted cornet hot solo will be the 
reason for listening to "Gypsy.” "Jeanine* 
is so-so.

Col. 50098—■“Silent Night” and "Christ
mas Melodies” Dead straight sacred music, 
naturally.

Col. 1401 (10*)—"Last Night I Dreamed 
You Kissed Me” and "Evening Star” (Sat
terfield arr.)—Well arranged pop tunes with 
no hot solos. Jack Fulton vocal on first side 
quartet on reverse.

Col. 1403—“Get Out and Get Under the 
Moon” (Satterfield arr.) and "Constantia, 
ople” (arr. Grofe)—Busse’s cornet is f«. 
tured on "Get Out,” as also is Bing Crosby’s 
vocal. Despite the silliness of “Constantin
ople.” there are one or two unusual instru
mental effects worth noting. Rhythm boys 
take the vocal sequences.

Col. 1441—"Because My Baby Don’t Mean 
Maybe Now" (arr. Challis) and "Just Like 
a Melody From Out of the Sky” (arr. Sat
terfield). "Because” has three things to 
recommend it: One red hot chorus by Bix 
(violins providing relief for middle eight 
liars) ; an excellent vocal by Bing Crosby, 
and a fine Bill Challis orchestration. "Just 
Like a Melody” features vocal by Skin 
Young and trio; a bit of Chas. Margulis 
trumpet, and Hazlitt's sub-tone clarinet.

Col. 1444—“That’s My Weakness Now" 
and " 'Taint So Honey 'Taint So” (both 
arr. Challis)—Sly touches of humor were 
skillfully incorporated into the Challis score 
of “Weakness” and carried out by the 
Rhythm boys, Bix, Tram and Izzy Fried
man. "Tain't So” opens with verse and 
chorus by Crosby (Challis gave him pitch 
with old-fashioned teacher’s pipe). Challis 
arr. is well scored in number two chorus, 
features Bix muted for middle B bars. The 
marvelous transition included between cho
rus two and the repeat verse is a master
piece of arranging. Bix's soulful cornet 
(open) again is to be heard in the repeat, 
bolstered up by intricate well worked out 
ensemble sax background. Tram's hot bas
soon solo in final chorus is ■ unique affair, 
and may not be heard on any other White
man record ever made. A real collector’s 
item and a gem.

Col. 1448— “Lonesome in the Moonlight" 
and “Chicquita” (both Grofe arr.). Rhythm 
boys hum vocal background to good advan
tage behind sub-tone clarinet passages by 
Hazlitt, on side one, while Jack Fulton 
sings on reverse. "Chicquita” is one of 
Grofe’s best waltz arrangements.

Col. ¡464 "Pickin’ Cotton” (arr. Chal
lis) and “American Tune” (arr. Grofe).

Col. 1465 “What D’ya Say” (arr. Chal
lis) and “I'm on the Crest of a Wave” 
(arr. Grofe) The first title on each of 
these two records was made by a pick-up 
orchestra in New York directed by arrang
ers Challis and Grofe. Whiteman's band was 
on the road, unable to make the record 
date, so Grofe and Challis recruited a New

P. K. »1 S
•‘How eat 

rstbu guitar 
but it sound

ANSWEI 
gid others 
iddressed ei

In the Af 
original «nc 
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FANGEUCA

ST lOUIS 
NEW YORK 
CHICAGO 
.OS ANGUS

1485 Ol-w St

n'urntu iiib piha on rrvurum»B. • w mt v*
Two VPMM lut^r Rax wau Ph these numbers. But Whiteman’s name sp-■ wo year« later nix wa« nean. ru peatn ,h> finishtll rw.o,a which is 
courteay H arren ScntHi. tainly an unusual situation. “American.

______________________ Tune" is sung by Skin Young and is very 
heavily scored. "I’m On The Crest of a 
Wave” features verse and vocal chorus by 
Bing Crosby (with trio), lots of Grofe in- i 
st rumen  tai tricks, and 8 swell bars of Trum
bauer in final chorus.

Col. 1484 "In the Evening” and "If Yoa 
Don’t Love Me” These two tunes (arr. re
spectively by Grofe and Challis) were also 
released under Whiteman's name, yet they 
were recorded at the same session with 
"Pickin’ Cotton” by the same substitute 
N.Y. band.

Col. 1478 “Felix the Cat” (Satterfield 
arr.) and “Mother Goose Parade” (arr. 
Grofe) “Felix” is a clever, snappy Satter
field job in which Skin Young sings, and 
both Bix and Tram take hot solos represen
tative of them at their best. "Mother Goose” 
is awfully silly, but last chorus is well 
enough arranged to rescue this side from 
complete oblivion.

lease for the next several months.
The first Whiteman Columbia 

date took place May 12, 1928, 
when the concert ork was recruited 
to do the initial session.

Col. 50068 “My Melancholy Baby“ & 
"The Man 1 Love” (arr. by Satterfield &

tive orchestral scoring on both standard 
numbers. Skin Young is vocalist on "My 
Hero.”

Col. '>G07u - “La Golondrina" and “La 
Paloma” (both arr. Grofe)—Tram takes a 
hot chorus on the first side. Henry Busse is 
featured in straight solo on the reverse. 
Chet Hazlitt’s sub-tone is also to be heard 
in “La Paloma.”

Col. 5oo95 "Gypsy” and “Jeanine”— 
First title is a rare tune by Malneck-Signo*

Another ßix’ 
In Washington

BY UHITEY BIKER
Washington. D.C.—When some 

of Glenn Miller’s and a few of 
Gray Gordon’s boys helped out on 
a Swing Chili jam session recent
ly, loca' boy Hawley Garren played

Col. 1491 “Oh You Have No Idea (arr. 
Challis) and "Georgie Porgie" (arr. Sat
terfield) - For a hot arrangement "Idea” h 
a bit stiff. Min Iveibrook’s bass sax may be 
heard in middle of one chorus, and Izzy 
Friedman’s hot clarinet doesn’t quite come 
off in another chorus. Bix leads the brasse« 
capably in another of those Challis-Bix 
collaborations. "Georgie Porgie” vocal is by 
the quartet, and represents Tom Satter
field’s last arrangement for Whiteman« 
Tram and Bix appear briefly in final chortle.

Col. 1496 "Is It Gonna Be Long Now?" 
(arr. Challis) and "I'd Rather Cry Over 
You" (arr. Lennie Hayton) Pretty feeble 
is first side. Henry Busse plays his fare
well chorus for Whiteman on this number. 
Izzy Friedman plays the FIRST HOT 
TENOR SAX SOLO ever to appear on any 
Whiteman record (none too well at that), 
and Bix joins in a little toward the end of 
the arrangement. On the reverse pianist 
1,-en nie Hay ton makes his debut as ■ White-- ■ w ■ .< . w man arranger by turning in a score that is

his heart out and many observers Still good to hear. Crosby and the rhythm 
* • •• • • • * boys do vocal honors (verse and chorus),remarked that he sounded very 

much like Bix that night.
Sam Forman has thei band in 

the recently re-opened Flagship 
(formerly the Pirate’s Den). I me 
up includes Buff Amorosi, prexy 
of the local Swing Club, on drums.

. Madelyn Sheppard, an Ala
bama longhair pianist, and Gerta 
Urry copped off the coveted Sun
day conceit job at the Dodge ho
tel. . . . Harry Klee, sensational 
alb । man, is now with Paul Kain
at Glen Echo park, as is bassist 
George Smith.

but the best part of the disc occurs begin
ning with transition leading to final chorus 
followed by modern ensemble passages, and 
a short bit of Grade A Tram.

Col. 1505— “Driftwood” (arr. Grofe) and 
“Out O’ Town Gal” (arr. Challis)—“Drift- 
wood" is a skillful Grofe arr. and still 
sounds fresh today. Vocal is by Skin 
Young. Reverse features the rhythm boys in 
verse and chorus doing one of their best 
jobs. A short flash of Bill Rank (trombone) 
and Bix (open cornet) is the hot features 
of closing chorus.

Col. 1553—"Blue Night" and "Roses of 
Yesterday” (both arr. Grofe)—Two heavily 
arranged numbers where Grofe trots out
all the tricks he has up his sleeve and puts 
them into practice. Jack Fulton sings "Blue 

Nat Lewis and Bob Kahn showed NiRht " wher™8 skin ,ing8 on
their new tun* . Y’Aint as Smart 
as Ya Think Ya Ire, to Pete Do- 
raine, who promptly went into the 
song publishing business with 
Y’Aint as his first plug tune. The 
Lewis-Kahn combine recently eol
labed with trumpeter Grady Watts 
of the Casa Loma band and pen
ned Jerk McGurk from Albuquer
que.
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P K. of St. Louis asks this question:
-Ro* can 1 get <ome uf the modern chord* that I hear the* modern 

guitarist- use? I am sure they folio« the* harmony of the song, 
but it sounds different when improvised.”

ANSWER—The chords you hear .ire elevenths, ninths, thirteenths, 
md others built up from their original harmonies. Send me a self- 
iddresscd envelope and I will send you a set of these chords.

In the April 1 Down Beat we gave you the first part of an improvised 
original melody to be played in controversy against one of the most 
popular standard hits. Here is the last part of the chorus:

infhocky lull man Dunn« 
(Slim) Hick», lum» tin pati man 
for thi Down Beat photog. Hick» 
i- with the Blue Rhythm Roy« ut 
the Club Parknior in Kulama«>o. 
Mich.

I George |
Weitling on Drums

Baltimore Chick 
Knocks the Man Oat
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Tenor Man Loses 
Mouthful of Teeth

See if you can guess what popular chorus can be played against the 
melody, and write me care of Down Beat, 608 South Dearborn, Chicago. 
Personal replies will be sent those enclosing stamped, self-addressed 
envelopes.

Here’s Some Dope 
On the Fan Clubs

,uih ii lot of unanswered mail, «o 
di«pen«ing with the usual formali
ties, we’ll hup right intu it. First of 
•11. there are a batch of lull club* in
viting new member« If you are 
interested, write to that particular 
duK JAN SAVITT CLUB. Robert 
Gi»e, 11 Front St., Nyack. N. Y. - . . 
WOODA HERM AN CLUB. Ike Ben 
David. 53 New St., New Brun»wick. 
V J . . CLYDE BURKI CLUB. 
Barbata MacCracken,115 Highland 
Kve., Fitchhurg, Mass. . . . ALLAN 
DE WITT CLUB. Jean Sambers, 
1593 Bedford Ave., Brooklyn, N. 
L . . JOHNNIE SCAT DAVIS 
CLUB. Marion Whalen, 12 Morn- 
ngston Rd., Elm Park, Staten Is
land, N Y. . . BENNY GOOD
MAN CLUB, Hope Hutchings, 
1059 Prospect St., Trenton, N. J.

. FRANCES LANGFORD and 
JON HALL CLUBS Ed Lally, 123 
Core St. E., Perth, Ontario. Can
ada.. .

Wayne Roberts of Chicago will 
be interested to know that the most 
Mpulai aong of the last 10 years 
a Stardust (not including 1940) 
and the most popular song of 1939 
«JW Deep Purple. . . The hot alto 
tnan on the Larry Clinton disc» is 
Steve Bcnoric. Okay, Cail Bedell 
if Lansing. No, Harold Wells, Jan 
Savitt doe» not play trombone. He 
Pluys fiddle. Al Leopold takes care 
it the trombone solo» In answer 
to Ed Miglioro of Bristol, R I , 
Vido Musso is with Hairy James 
»nd he is an Italian. Teddy Buck- 
n«r and NOT Willy Smith plays 
the alto chorus on Lunceford - 
¿•n’t She Sweet, Ray Sealey of 
Wake Forest College Yes, Dave 
Lichtei-stein, St. Louis, Rex Stew
art plays the trumpet solo on the 
Duke;*3 record of Trumpet in 
Spades.

An anonymous correspondent 
iron Meriden, Conn., who is inter

in music but does not play 
•n instrument, wishes to know 
•omething about the jobs thnt are 
°Pen in offices, bands, promotion,

etc. Well, some of the jobs are as 
follows: Publicity man (band and 
booking office). Salesman in hook
ing office; (Job consists of con
tacting hotel, ballroom and restau
rant owners and placing bands.) 
Manager of hand (Takes care of 
bookings, all business, etc.) For 
further details, why noi write 
MCA, 745 Fifth ave., NYC, for 
some info.

A few Short Shots left over 
round it out. Tommy Reynolds 
plays the hot clarinet in his own 
band. Fred Ohms is playing trom 
bone with Fred Waring. Red 
Norvo’s new set up is trumpet, 
trombone, three saxes, rhythm sec 
tion and Red himself. See ya all 
next month.

Two Cats on Same
Job Seven Years

Houston — Two original mem
bers of th© hand at San Jacinto 
Inn, south of here, have worked 
there since 1933. They are Bernie 
Clements, piano, and drummer Al 
.Avelar. Rest of the combo includes 
Bob Janies. Ralph White and Otey 
Lauersdorf.

D'ANDREA MFG. CO.

I Uto U. N.Y.C 
Picky—la celluloid 
and genuine Tor
toise Shell.

Balli oa caver 
Ast TOVA DiAltS

Well, fellow», here's u new high 
in the drum world. There’s a gal 
in Baltimore who really drum*, in 
fact «he's nothing -bort of sensa
tional. I wish it were possible for 
you all to hear and see her work— 
she has the band at the New How
ard Hotel in Baltimore. Her name 
is Delore* Gale and her girl friend- 
are no slouches either. Joan Ham
mond is mighty slick on alto sax
ophone— gets a marvelous tone 
and phrases fine and Betty Stevens 
plays a very solid bass. Ruth Bru-

m THI TIGER
Madison. Wis. - -Keith Roberts at 

the Chanticleer has revamped his 
band. Gordy Kemmetter, who was 
out for about a month due to an 
auto accident which claimed a 
mouthful of teeth, is back at his 
old spot on hot tenor

Freddie Reed still packing them 
in at Pat O’Leary’s Bar. . . There 
is no such guy as Dick Harris, 
which is the name of the fine col
lege crew, but «here are such guys 
in it as Bob Woolen. John Parker, 
Bob Parker, saxes; Bob Totting- 
ham, Chuck Du Bois, trumpets; 
Carl Settlodge, trombone; Wally 
Kemmerer, bass; Wayne Hugobom, 
p ano; Glenn Scherer, drums, and 
Allan Dinsmore, vocals. . . . The 
Jimmy Fay combo out at the Top 
Hat kills the customers with their 
novelties, using doghouser Babe 
Grubbs and saxist Phil Coomer.

South Bend Union 
Throws Huge Party

BY JOHN GLADE
South Bend, Ind.—Until jam- 

sters took over by force, Al Kollat 
and his fine band furnished the 
jive when Local 278 threw its an
nual banquet and brawl a while 
back. Over 200 members and their 
guests were on hand for the soiree, 
held at the Lido Club.

Jack Davies, former Max Miller 
tenor itar, joined the Red McKay- 
Freddie Sante outfit at Mid-Town 
restaurant here recently. Jack re
place d Sani Rowe who is now with 
Al Ricci at the Show-Boat. . . 
Jimmie Hudson, ex-bandleader
songwriter newspaperman, is hack 
in the saddle* with the Mid-Nite 
News, homey little gossip sheet 
that gives the lowdown on local 
musicians.

DOWN BEATS
Orchestration Review 

By TOM HERRICK 
Flying Home 
Pubii «bed by Regent,

Harry Goodman’s new pub outfit starts 
off its Benny Goodman series with a 
bang. Hying Home was originally a 
Goodman Sextet number by Hampton 
and Benny but Fletcher has orchestrated 
it for big band use. Built on a riff car
ried by the saxes in the first chorus, the 
arrangement features successive tenor 
and trumpet choruses which build up to 
a full ensemble riff chorus at the end. 
Fletcher does his usual good job with 
the backgrounds behind solos. Let’s have 
more of these sextet numbers gone 
powerhouse!

New Goodman Series
Arranged by Hetchar Handerion

Flying Home 
Seven Come Eleven 
Soft Winds

New Novelty Sensation
BOOG IT!

REGENT MUSIC CO.
Harry Goodman

Broadway Naw fork City

heard of a drummer losing his 
coordination. He says that after 
playing danc< music for three 
years he now' finds he has trouble 
playing beats he has used for 
years 1 have heard of cases like 
this, but I think it is a mental 
condition and can be overcome by 
getting out of your mind that 
something is wrong with yourself 
(A pint of gin will help).

Benny Stabler May 
Get Denver Combo

BV (HAS. M. HILLMAN
Denver — If the deal goes 

through, it looks like MCA will 
start Benny Stabler, Denverite 
trumpeting with Ray Herbeck, on 
a career as a maestro. Benny’s 
mother, who lives in Denver, made 
a trip to Chicago recently, suppos
edly with the purpose of attending 
to the legal matters as Benny is 
not yet of age.

Another Denver boy also is ne
gotiating with MCA, the outcome 
of which looks favorable for Willie 
Hartzall and his KFEL’ers, a 5- 
piece combo. . . . Jimmy Walsh’s 
band is currently at O.K Farr’s 
Rainbow ballroom Tony DiPardo 
holding forth at Hotel Somopoli- 
tan’s Silver Glade.

Jack Peckham, Akron, Ohio, has 
a small lazz combo and is inter
ested m having fellow-drummers 
write him. Hie address is 556 Ros
lyn Avenue. Roy Scott, Buffalo, 
N.Y., has a couple of questions. 
First, he would like to know how 
many y ears one has to study drums 
before he is an accomplished drum
mer. Well, that all depends- on the 
individual Some can study all their 
lives and others pick it up very 
fast. There is no set rule.

Piano Study Help«!
He also would like to know what 

kind of a music course is neces
sary. There’s no course absolutely 
necessary, but I can state right 
here and now that the more 
knowledge one has of music the 
easier drumming will be. It is a 
great idea to study piano a little, 
as that will give you a knowledge 
of harmony, melody and key signa
tures The will and ambition to 
study conscientiously is half the 
battle won.

Write Wettling at Down Boat, 608 So. 
Dearborn, Chicago. Enclose self-add ceased.

Anson Weeks Saes 
Topeka Theater Op

BY BOR LOCKE
Topeka, Kas.—Topeka may be 

knocked out of stage shows, be
cause of the action of the local 
musician’s union here. Situation is 
like this. Anson Weeks’ ork was 
due to make an appearance here 
for Fox Theaters. Officers of the 
local union, hearing of the date, 
demanded that a local 12-piece out
fit be placed in the pit whether or 
not it was called upon to play. 
Lawrence Bruenninger, theater 
manager, refused to get the extra 
ork. “My houses have been living 
up to a standard contract, but the 
local musicians' union hai* not beer*

AND MIKES

MIX!

And Johnnie < uktchi -hould know — he’s been on the Mail orcheatrn
of Chicago's WBBM for over three year* 
above high C on the Dodge program

knocking oui F*» und G’* 
and often featured on

Rhythm Rum ala u sustaining. “Radio Work is exacting — and tough,” 
says Johnnie. “Hit a clinker when you’re playing into the mike with 
a cup mute — and an audience of thousand* can smell it!”

Johnnie believe* it’* possible to get good results on any horn — if you 
work hard enough al it! But that takes the starch out of your lip in 
a hurry. Johnnie likes the Vega because it’s so easy-blow ing. He’s more 
rested — more relaxed toward the end of a 'hard job when the danger 
of a “clinker" is usually the greatest. But since he doesn't need to 
work so hard on a Vega to hit the high ones, his lip stands up better. 
And he does a better job. Now, if you'd like to give your ability every 
chance, why not try a Vega? Ask your dealer about a FREE TRIAL. 
Or write us about it. No obligation in asking.

VEGA 165 E. Columbus Ave., Boston, Mass.
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Sax Problems

By Norman Bates

implies, i»"-

Johnny (not Scat) Davis
Carroll

Mario

Hill

Morie Carlson

Arden Stevens

Hal Howard
it kelly,

Reed.Stanford«

Gilbert, basai Dusty Neely, drums ; Connie

Geraldounge,

l*ve Got My Eyes On You (Crawford!

Nat Towle

The best »ax
doubles ???

choice oí doubling instruments?

Swing Special» marked * arranged by Ellon Hill, who errenget for Count

Vibrato, aa the word 
an embellishment of

$1.25 each 
.75 each

Blues to an impressive list 
originals.

advise 
you 

FREI

Niek 
Sheets

Thran skills bring you the BEAT 
for a year—24 solid issues. See 
coupon on page 21.

Selnwr
ELKHART 
INDIANA

How High The Moon (Chappell) 
Wind And Rain In lour Hai 

mount)

Baii«, Gan« Krupa Kirk, and othen. 
All Mu. Sil«

4 mxm. 6 brat», 4 rhyrhm and violin»
4 orch». $3.50; "Stock" arrangamant by Kan Macon-b«

kddle. Eddie

Frits Heilbron,

Ralph Mayer, guitar

trumpets; Ted Husted* piano) Hal Atkinson, 
guitar) Jimmy Bell, drums) Fred Studwell,

nink* trumpets ; 
Clyde Nelson, di 
Grover Nobles,

All (8) by the composer of bweet Georgia B'own Here Comes 
the Show Boat,'' "Sugar," etc.

year ago. Benekr and hi» tenor are 
featured with Glenn Miller’s or
chestra. Tex ia from Ft Worth, 
Tex., .ind uot hi» -tart with Ben 
Young's ork. His father ia a news
paper man. He does virtually nil 
the *olo tenor work with Miller.

Reprinted by permission of the 
copyright owners, Melrose Music 
Corp, Copied off Bluebird record 
by Hoyt Jones. The Iwo 16-bar 
choruses reproduced here «how 
Beneke nt hi» be-t, although the 
recording was made a little over a

Jimmis Lunceford 
1 fllie Smith, Ted Buekner, Dan Grissom,

trombone) Sheltoi 
ray, drums) Cecil Johnson, 
Heraer, fiddle, and Carlson,

WVACHOh 
S 

vuxwe

Bill None*
Cel meg Kenneth I

Richard Laan
Brown, Ch ri« Ferrante, 

•asea ) Gilford Osterlnh, 
impel*) Allen Goldsmith,

Jimmy Littler
Frank and **Uek** Miller, Dale Steerna, 

Emil Su pa nee* mim) Gabby Goebert* “Snoa** 
Dunn, Bob Hoff «tetter* trumpets) Jim Stowe, 
Ralph Glum, trombones) Dave Horine, baM| 
Dick Barber, piano) “Dough” Hick*, drum*)

Harold Youngblood
O«car McCuller*, ; Kenneth Johnson, 

trumpet) Lafayette Tompkins, guitar)

cane. leeds Music publishes.
Saginaw, Mich pianist Hut 

Spiekerman has udded Slou Boofv 
’ ” nf

Bill McCune 
Scibelli« Red Friedlander« and Me-

PINKARD PUBLICATIONS
A UITC M«c«o Pinkard. pra»id»nl (M»mb«i ASCAS tine» 1021) R-HIT9 

50ctoJ ' 762 St. Nicholas Ave., New York City • 50 ct».

Vibrato and 
How to Use It

phone's tone through the creation 
of an artificial pulsation at the 
mouthpiece, controlled by the 
rhythmic movement of the lower 
jaw. Simple as the above statement 
seem», no phase in learning to play 
the saxophone is harder to pin 
down to cold fact«. The blame for 
this elusiveness of vibrato can be 
laid to the many and varied opin
ions on the subject. In advancing 
my theory on vibrato, I do so solely 
on the practical needs of the in- 
-itrumtni and not with any freak 
idea of being commercial or briefly 
different.

Don't I sc Hand Vibrato!
Before going into the explana

tion proper about vibrato, let m< 
caution the student never to use a 
hand vibrato on the saxophone. In 
the first place it is obsolete and in 
the second, the instrument is not 
built for its practical use.

The first and most important 
fact <r in acquiring a good vibrato 
is the correct n -vement of the 
lower teeth and jaw. For instance, 
the lower teeth and jaw in their 
perpendicular movement to and 
from the reed must be restricted 
to n swing of one sixteenth of an 
inch. Anything beyond this will 
affect the intonation and reed reso
nance. To get the correct action 
for the lower teeth and jaw, use 
the syllables tu-wu-wu-wu-wu-wu, 
etc., making tu form the attack to 
start the vibrato and wu to con
tinue it. Be sure, however, when 
saying -u- syllable, to make it a 
close French -u- or else the vibiato 
will become wide and uncontrolled. 
The correct »peed for the vibrato, 
according to acoustic experts, is six 
pulsations per second of time. This 
means that the reed must be pul
sated by the lower jaw six times 
every second by the watch This 
disproves the theory that is still 
harbored by many saxophonists, 
i.e., the changing of the vibrato’» 
speed to suit tunes of different 
tempos. There should only be one 
speed to the vibrato at all times 
Test for this constant speed of 
vibrato on long tones of foui to 
eight £ econds’ duration. I have 
found it best to count each ««-cond 
mentally as you sing the syllables 
tu-wu-« u-wu wu-wu it gives a bet
ter feeling of rhythm to the jaw, 
lips and teeth as well as a direct 
throb to the tone.

Watch Jittery Tone!
The reason for using six pulsa

tions of the lower jaw to one sec
ond of time by the watch is to cre
ate continuity in the vibrato and 
to take the guesswork from its con
trol. Remember, any speed above 
six pulsations per second is trem- 
'lo and makes the tone jittery. Be
low six pulsations it drags down 
the tone’s lift. Another thing, vi
brato must not be set into motion 
until after the tone has started.

Thousands of saxophonists forget 
this point and kill their own pitch 
and tone control. To make the vi
brato forte, increast the reed’s in
tensity, do not t xaggerati the vi
brato The best way to check your 
vibrato control daily is on the 
mouthpiece alone, for it will show 
it. weakness quicker than if tested 
on the saxophone. Also see that 
y >ur air-control is consistent at the 
reed in ordei to create evenness of 
tone on which good vibrato de
pends.

Caution: With a good embouch
ure the vibrato will thrive. With
out ii controlled embouchure both 
will prove hopeless. One of the best 
ways to get more timbre, depth, 
lift, brilliance and sonority from 
any saxophone ensemble ia to check 
for the same speed vibrato with th< 
use of six pulsations per second. 
Above all, remember, add the vi
brato to the tone, not the tone to 
the vibrato!

Orchestra 
Personnels

Tex Beneke’s Tenor Sax 
On “King Porter Stomp

eer« trumpets $ Dale Herie, trombone $ Phil 
Dispart», bass; Don Evans, drums) George

Sheet Music Best 
Sellers

• ind And Rain

Leanin* On The Ole Top Rail ( Feint) 
How High The Moon (Chappell) 
Say SI Si (Mark*)

Songs Most Played 
On The Air

V oodpeeker Song (Robbin*)

Rambling Along 
TIN PAN ALLEY 
= BY MICHAEL MELODY ~

Earl Robinson, the composer d 
Ballad for Americans, which a 
published by Robbins, was swarded 
a Guggenheim fellowship amonst- 
ing to $2,000 last month.

Struggling young song-writen 
can see what their chances an 
when Leo Feist ha* more that 
3,000 theaters being supplied with 
advance sound tracks, 250 tufa 
stations provided with special 
transcriptions, and “topflight rte- 
>rds being rushed for music m- 
chine distribution”—all on LittU 
Curly Hair in a High Chair, whieb 
is sung by Eddie Cantor in the 
MGM film, Forty Little Mother»

More Stacy Solo»
Latest instrumentalists to be 

added to Feist’s All-Stai -eries d 
Modern Rhythm Choruses an 
trumpeter Bill Butterfield aad 
clarinetist Irving Fazola, both of 
the Bob Crosby band: tenor nm 
Tex Benckc of the Glenn Miller 
band; Miller’s own trombone aoka, 
.■nd trumpeter Ziggy Elman of th 
Goodman band.

fess Stacy’s transcription« d 
Johnson Rag, Little Brown Jq 
and Lullaby in Rhythm have beet 
added to the list of his solos being 
published by Robbins.

Harlan Leonard’s jump tune, 
Hairy Jot Jump was taken b. 
Leeds Music and the title rhanged 
to Southern Fried to avoid any 
possibility of infringement on tJ- 
copyright to the name in th»» Li 
Abnei cartoon strip. Al I*onahue’t 
band is the first to push the tune.

Eaggen Join- In. Mill
Bob Strong. Chi-NBC muewre 

has published his theme -tong, 
Somewhere, and is readying an
other of his own, That's for M» 
Strong has the Brown & William
son tobacco commercials.

Jay Faggen devoting full turn 
to promotion with Irving Milk 
American Academy of Music, Ine. 
The Mills outfit rightfully proud 
of artist David Lax’s title page».

Harry Goodman, proxy of the 
newdy-organized Regent Muse 
Corp, has contracted Boosey 4 
Hawkes, Ltd to act as representa
tive in the British territory wr 
Australia.

*outh Sea Jive
Mill Mudie is bringing baric Ok 

Gee, Oh Gosh, Oh Golly I'm * 
Love. NBC’s Gladys Shelley ed- 
labed with dancer Fred Astair to 
turn out Sweet Sorrow, and Jiut 
Like Taking Candy from a Rah 
They’re handled by Mills.

Just Before the Dawn on Com 
Isle, by Artie Jones and Evely» 
Prochaska, is featured at Broai 
way’s Tahitian club, the Hum

Jon Garber

trumpets ) Jimmy Young, Rum Boles, Elmer 
Crumbley ’ ' . Jimmy Murphy 

George Garber, Holly Eich, and Murphy,

Ray Winter

Piano copies of these 8 new songs (Black and white edi
tion) will be sent to "members of the profession" and pro
fessional musicians for a 50c coin to pay for printing, etc. 
Money refunded if not entirely satisfied.
N. Y. CRITICS PROCLAIM THEM AS "HIT PARADE" CALIBER

★ Hi Mecca {oriental F.T.I
★ 121 Wed Wind I melody F.T.I
• W 131 Sam, That Man What Am IF.T.I
★ (41 That's Music to Me (Rhythm Drum F.T.I

151 South Seas IF.T.I
161 There's No Tollin' IF.T.I
171 Way Back Home IF.T.I
181 You Are so Consoling I Walts I

GLEN GUAVand the
CASA LOMA SAX SECTION

Heidt vs. Gang 
Of Ex-Heidtmen

When Alvino Rey and hi« ork. 
with the King Sister», opened 
ill thr Capitol Park Gasino in 
Hartford. Conn., April 27, they 
found as competition Horace 
Heidi play ing thr State Theater. 
A most unusual set of cin-um- 
stance», »¡net- the nucleus of the 
Rey bund is Heidt alumni—Rty 
himself, being formerly featured 
electric guitarist with Horace: 
Dick Morgan playing rhythm 
guitar: Frank Devol, saxist and 
arranger, and Frank Strasick, 
who left Heidt only a few weeks 
ago to join Alvino, first trump
eter. Ind of course, the four 
King Sisters were featured mem
bers of thr Heidt organisation 
for a couple of years.

In Europe they start war« un
der Ie«« trying situations!

Blessing Finn 
Building Huge 
New Factory

Watch For Down Beat 
the 

1st & 15th 
Of Each Month

Elkhart, Ind.—Climaxing an en
terprise started in 1906 when he 
personally manufactured h 
dozen musical instruments and Kt 
out by himself to sell them to mui 
cians, E. K. Blessing last wed 
watched workmen begin the con
struction of n n ultra-modern day 
light factory which will be occu
pied late in June by the entire 
Blessing personnel.

Blessing’s rise to prominent 
among the world’s instrument ma 
ufacturers has been slow, t’-efe' 
ring t<> rely upon the quality d 
his product«, he» worked raut'-'Wt 
und avoided a meteoric rise wh» 
would result in inferior products 
Several year« ago, after his E. $ 
Blessing Co., Inc., had gotten “ome 
the hump” and among the b** 
known manufacturers, R'fWl 
transformed his company into^* 
closed, family corporation wit» 
himself as president. Two »** 
E. Karl, Jr. (vice-president), 
Frederick VY , «ecretarj, und * 
daughter, Miss Lillian Blessu» 
treasurer, are officers of the co» 
pany today.

America 
Styles" in 
Ml Stremi
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On a Little Street in Singapore' 
As Played by Collins Driggs 

On the Novachord

Calvin Jackson Rated 
The Tatum of 1942’

BY FEATHER
New York—Calvin Jackson, 20- 

year-old pianist studying at Juil
liard on a fellowship, has been 
singled out by experts as the 
Tatum of 1942.

Discovered by Norman Brown,

f--------------------------------------------- -— 
. ments for Lunceford including

Spasm and Homy. Decca is so 
’ enthusiastic about the test wax- 
i ings Calvin cut that it’s consider

ing featuring him in a special al
bum of Jerome Kern solos.

America'a greatest technical column is Sharon Psass's “Swing Piano 
Styles" in DOWN BEAT. See ths lune 1 BEAT tai an excellent sample of 
Bill Straubs technique. Hee tho ivory artist with Larry Clinton's band I

\\ hen Collins Hawley Driggs 
was 14 he was playing in the 
pit of a theater in his home 
town in Manchester, Conn.

Today Driggs is noted 
throughout the nation as one 
of the greatest Novachord art
ists. Soon he will record swing 
organ solos and Novachord 
interpretations for RCA-Vic
tor. And he just recently 
completed a 5,000-mile tour 
in which he made hundreds 
of appearances demonstrating not 
nnly the Novachord, but also the 
Hammond organ.

Once Played Church Organ
Driggs was born June 27, 1911, 

in Manchester. For awhile after he 
learned piano he was a church 
organist. Years of experience with 
both piano and organ left him with 
a terrific curiosity to “mes! 
around” with the Novachord when 
it was first introduced in early 
1939. So he took it up and got it 
down pat Now Driggs i- recog
nized as the foremost exponent of 
Novachord music.

Herr Are Instructions
Driggs make» all his own ar

rangements. A<ude from music, hi» 
chief interest is aporta, and also 
redheads, blonde» and brunets. 
He’s not married and not engaged. 
Driggs’ notes on how to play On a 
Little Street in Singapore on this 
page follow:
1st to 16th Bars:

First set combinations listed and then 
move "Attack" to "4." Always place "At
tack” switch on "4** when playing a smooth 
melody against rhythmic harmony and bass 
figures. Keep the melody line well sus
tained and the inner parts very staccato. 
17th to 93rd Bars:

Just before the pick-up note into the 
"17th Bar." take off the "Second Reson
ator" as indicated by arrow. The "17th to 
23rd Bar" are not played in "Tempo" but 
as a "String Quartet." very smoothly, and 
with plenty of "Oomph.” 
f4tk to Sind Bar:

Directly before the chromatic pick-up, 
shoot the "Combination” lever up to "Per
cussion," this gives you a "Piano Effect." 
"Bars 25 to 29" are played in strictly 
"Boogie Tempo."

On the "30th Bar," bring the "Full 
Tone" lever to "3” directly after playing 
the first chord of the measure. This will 
give you a full effect which should be 
played with a gradual retard to the "32nd 
Bar.”

The "Chinese Gong" at Finis, is ob
tained by swiftly lifting the "Full Tone" 
to "Off” position with Uie right hand, and 
raising the "Deep Tone" lever to "Off" 
with the left hand at the same time. Then 
with a downward sweep, bring the "Second 
Resonator" down to "3” with the left hand 
and the "Brilliant Tone" to "3" with the 
right hand. With the palm of your hand 
strike the five lowest notes on the Key
board. Make sure your "Sustaining Pedal” 
is held down until sound dies away.

There you are and good luck! Note: The 
gong is optional. However, you will find it 
effective and simple to execute after a 
little practice.

Muggsy Still Trying
Chicago—Muggsy Spanier, back 

in town, insists his little ragtime 
band soon will be reorganized. He’s 
waiting for a good spot. His men 
are all available, he says.

Watch For Down Beat
the

1st & 15th
Ot Each Month

guitarist with the Mills Brothers, 
this amazing kid hails from Phila
delphia, where he gave recitals in 
Ethical Culture 
Hall. He’s quiet 
and m o d € i-1 
about his abil
ity on piano and 
organ, but plays 
anything from 
Brahms to the 
blues with a 
style and tech
nique which
most profession 
als would find 
hard to beat.

Jackson

Jackson hasn’t started seriously 
in the business yet, a^ he has two 
more years of study ahead of him, 
but they say he’s the most prom
ising student Juilliard has had in 
10 years. He’s written arrange-

Found: A Healthy 
Bull Fiddle

BY ED KOTERBA
Omaha—1 ast fall Down Beat 

parried a new« story telling how 
Dean Brown, bull fiddler with 
Hank Senne’x orchestra, had his 
bass stolen from him. It was 
valued at 41,MO because of its 
age. I a-t month the <iok who 
stole it was arrested when he 
took the instrument to a repair 
shop. _

“Why did you make off with 
that fiddle?” one of the cops 
asked the culprit, 24 years old.

“I don’t know,” he replied, 
“except that I liked its ‘zoom, 
zoom" and deep healthy voice.”

Then
How do You Know
You CANT
Make More Money!
The opportunities in the muMtc held are boundless! Big money is being paid to tbe 
men at the top—the big-time arrangers, managers, instrumentalists, and leaders! Why 
don't YOU go out for some of these big jobs? The men holding these jobs aren't 
geniuses. They’re average men—fellows you'd expect to meet any time or any place. 
But they know tbe secret of getting ahead in the music industry!

How to Get Ahead 
There h do magic word
to You don't
have to know "the right 
guy." But whether you're 
organizing a band, or 
looking for advancement

Experience Worth 
Thousands of 

Dollars
Into this unique book

HOW TO . . .
Develop your musicianship 
Ge* a fob wi*h an or

chestra
Handle a ba*oe
Organise your dance band
Build up a library
Ge* *be mas* out a* re

hearsals

Hay difformi* rhythms 
Build up your oosomblo 

playing
Ture stocks luto 'scuciali* 
Proparo your contracts 
Hay ta «ho 'Miko'

Play floor 
SUCCKEOI

perience which has cost 
other musicians and lead
ers. thousands of dollars 
to learn. Never before, 
we believe, have al)

• bonk. Many of them 
have passed from mouth

mous leader to another. 
NOW, for the first túne,

under one cover — to 
guide you—to help you 
•void the pitfalls which

,ou HOW TO MAKE 
MORE MONEY!

See i our Dealer or II rite for
FREE TRIAL OFFER

One idea alone will be worth many times the small price of this unusual book. 
But don’t take our word for it—send for the book. Keep it for 5 days. If not com
pletely satisfied you may return it for an immediate refund ia full.

DOWN BEAT 608 South Dearborn, Chicago
Gontlemon: Please sand ma on five days' trial “HOW TO BUILD A 
BAND AND MAKE IT PAY." It is understood that if for any reason I 
am not satisfiad I may raturn tha book in five days for a full refund.

□ I endow $1 deport Ship COD for balance.
□ I enclose $2.50 payment In full.

We reserve the right to ship through our local music dealer.

NAMI

ADDRESS

CITY______ ____ STATE_
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Orchestration Reviews
By TOM HERRICK

A Mellow Bit of Rhythm
From Another World'

By Will Hudson

(«deration of Musician«
AFM

Seven Come Eleven jIm« hopinc

Another

you’ll

Boy Meets Horn
the trombones and

built

Al Guest

BY DUKE DEIDRY
Horace Heidt

Bob Millar

Jimmie I.uncefordLondon.
solos at the Palais on the 21st.

Webster Says It This Way

720 In The Book:

bì jim McCarthy

DOWN BEAT, 698 S. Dearborn, Chicago, DI. BOBBY BYBNEPlease order for me orchestrations

Orchestration Order Form
Make Your Own Orchestra talented

dealer will help select it from the
band’new 1940 LIFTON Catalogue.

Address
City and State. S. SPIVAK. Not too

Little Curly Hair 
In A High Chair*

YES! "This Reed

(From the latest edition <»f Webster’s International un
abridged dictionary.)

Murrs 
is doing

around the first trumpet and it 
can very easily become one of

Goodman arrangements, this one 
by Benny and Charlie Christian. 
It’s built on a rolling eighth note 
figure in the reeds faintly reminis
cent of Shuffle Off To Buffalo. Joe 
drummer gets the chance to solo 
in .i 1-bar cymbal intro which 
builds into a unison bass figure for

Fletcher’s Benny

CORNY—Adj.; Affecting, or rendered in, a banal, bland or un
sophisticated style, so as to elicit sentimental feelings.

playing the first melody without dynamics, they would probably play 
it in 10 different ways. But if those same musicians were playing the 
second melody with dynamics, there is no doubt but that they would 
all play it almost exactly the same. Therefore, the advantages «t 
using dynamics are obvious.

New Mary Lon Williams —Walder Stock Fine!

Here’s the Duke’s trumpet man, 
Rex Stewart’s trumpet solo. The
entire arrangement

This Savitt special was a long 
time getting into stock form con
sidering its worth. Unison saxes 
carry the brunt of the attack on 
a melody that is strictly a riff— 
but a good one. Hudson does his 
usual good work in turning out a 
solid but really simple orchestra
tion.

Floyd Campbell
Carey, Al Waahiagtoa

It’s about time some, publisher 
did this. Here’s a real dyed-in-the- 
wool special arrangement* with 
four-way eaxes and five-way brass. 
There has been no attempt made 
to arrange this so it can be played 
by smaller groups. Consequently 
the voicing is superb, the hot solos 
can be written in the paits where 
they belong, and the first men 
aren’t overworked. This is ar el
egant piece of work by Mary Lou 
who gave us Roll ’Em some time 
back. The brass is brilliant with
out being out of range and the 
saxes have some billowing figures 
throughout that make for good 
swing. No good for small combi
nations but the real McCoy for 12 
and 13-piece bands.

Benny C 
thods with 
of the first 
into prom 
last summ< 
io much 1 
out of the

A movie tune and 
needing.

Jersey City—The Palisades op
ened late last month with Low 
Prima, and starting next month 
will feature a different topnotch 
hand every week. . Queen Anne 
theater in Bogota is importing 
names every Wednesday. . . • 
Jimmy Dorsey sat in with Cm» 
Loma on the Gray-men - c losing 
night at Meadowbrook. . . Wha 
Leon Prima opened Newark’?« Blue 
Diamond Club /April 27 with hi* 
6-piece band, brother Louis wm 
on hand and both trumpeters bio* 
to a fare-thee-well to cut each 
other.

This is a gorgeous melody built 
on a delicious sequence of chords. 
Mason’s first chorus with unison 
saxes on the lead and brass figures 
in hats is a little out of the ordi
nary and a welcome relief from 
the stereotyped ensemble which 
characterizes too many «tocks. The 
special is nice, too, with a trom
bone solo adequately backed up 
with the ensemble.

There’ll Be Some 
Changes Made

SWING—N., in full, swing muinc A style of playing dance music, 
especially jazz, in which a basic melody and rhythm arc always more 
or less present, but submerged in individual interpretation- of the 
theme, including impromptu v uriations, invented phrases and contra
puntal improvisations, rhythmically synchronized

Originally scored by Artie Shaw, 
this arrangement jumps like m«d 
in th« style of Artie’s old band. 
Outside of one chorus split be
tween trumpet and tenor, most 
of this is ensemble und section 
work. The last three choruses are 
exceptionally good with the en
semble building up through brass 
plunger and unison saxes to a 
thrilling climax. Fast and furious 
powerhouse style.

A melodious tune on the order 
of Little Skipper. For a good 
effect in the first chorus use your 
brass choir in cup mutes sans the 
sax figures, using these later for 
the vocal. Tenor takes the lead in 
the special chorus for 16 bars 
hacked up by muted brass figures.

Clarinet, 25c Alto Sex, 40c Tenor, 50c 
Money refunded if not tetisfectory.

EVALDOi«E Slit St Mew York

Here’s a jaunty tune iron. Ben
ny's new pix, “Buck Benny Rides 
Again ” Nuff said—it’ll undoubt
edly be a hit. There isn’t a heck 
of a lot to be said about the first 
part of the arrangement but the 
«peciul chcrus is split up well be
tween trombone, tenor and a dash 
of Glenn Miller sax stylings.

Toronto — Frank Bogart’s new 
outfit opens May 30 at Brant Inn, 
Burlington, with Coke Campbell, 
Bui- Wickson, and Gordie Edwards 
doing tie arrang>ng Bogart’s 8- 
piece Dixieland “band within a 
band” plays some real jazz.

Horace Lapp stays on at the 
Royal York throughout the sum
mer, for the first time in the three 
years the band’s been there . 
Tony Furan a, fir A trumpet with 
Niosi, u«(ds Doris Scott May 27 in

Coleman Hawkins got a big 
break May 11 when lie opened at 
the Fiesta Danceteria for at least a

Banny Wallkotta
Al Meyer, trumpet! Art Fiefenberaer, 

guitar; Jack McNealy, piano l Harvey Meister,

president. He'll bring the conclave 
to order next month when delegates

Bob Finnell, trumpet ; 
»nei Henry Theis, p 
drums; Jim Burrell, 
r and Judy Janis on v

delegates will push through a i 
luw guaranteeing insurant-«* for « 
and injure«! members unable 
work. Phot.. by Homer Hale.

Dynamics Important 

To All Arrangements

Louie and Leon 
Prima in Battle

Orchestra 
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Boyce I
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strictly 
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prove hi 
ist when 
outfit fe 
may stil 
solos wit

Louie 
not only 
botham 
Charlie 1 
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many of

I have received a great many letters front arrangers asking question) 
about the use of dynamics and their importance in writing arrant» 
ments. Many arrangers overlook the importance of using dynamio, 
depending on the actual rehearsal of the arrangement to bring out si 
the ideas of phrasing which they had in mind when writing the scon.

When writing a certain passage in a »core, the arranger may ftd 
that his ideas for phrasing that passage are so firmly imbedded in ha 
mind that he will remember it perfectly, but when it eomes time to 
rehearse the arrangement he may find that he has forgotten his phis» 
ing ideas and the passage will sound unfamiliar to him, whereas if fit 
had used dynamics there would be no doubt as to how that passtg« 
should be played. Also, it is a great help to the musicians who ure play
ing the arrangement, especially as far vs section work is concerned, for 
you can readily see that fine brass will sound more nearly perfect if 
every man’s part is phrased perfectly for him by th«* use of dynamic

To explain what I mean, I have w-ritten below an 8-bar strain, first 
writing the straight melody, and then again the same melody with 
dynamics. You will readily see that if 10 different musicians wen
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CARRIES A LIFTON CASE
Another popular maestro protects his in
struments with LIFTON cases. . . . It’s 
more than mere protection ... it U beau
ty and dignity. . . . There’s a LIFTON

Bogart Band is 
Ready for Sammer

trumpet« । Johu Themes, tromboaai Mad 
Young, plane i Erueat Smith, bam । Rip Bao* 
•ett, guitar i Melrooe Colbert, ahirpie, sa^ 
Floyd Campbell, drum«.

Al Hahn
Stu Taylor, readaj Charle« Novak, trumyati

Laurcnca K«yc»
Bob William«, Waller Leonard, JmI 

Vaughn, Arthur Jaekson, sate«« Reed Shop 
hard, Horace McFerrin, Major Evaaa, traap 
ets I Jo Baird Jr., Carl Smith, Clyde Daaidt, 
trombones । Lloyd Lowe, guitar | La Vent 
Barker, ba««( John Mosely, drums । Lau ram» 
Keye«, piano, and George Bledsoe, vocals.

John Sullivan

lyre
Ozzie J 

■Ito of Ci 
beck use« 
get-offs. 5 
Jack Littl 
altoist in 
rill, you’ll 
light moi 
Ayres’ re

In the 1 
dominate« 
instrumer 
Brown. I 
Hodges w 
field. Be- 
most of I 
rope, pla; 
•Ito. Cha 
on a tenc

bars. The three trombones (if you 
have them) continue the bass fig
ure against unison saxes on the 
melody in the first chorus foi a 
rather startling effect. The last 
chorus at E rocks nicely.

Note: lune- m irked with 
“.tar" indieate .lire* bets for top 
impularity. The writer suggests 
that bands «tock up heavily on 
these beiuuM- there- «oon will be 
a terrific demand for -amc. 
Watch for the stars!

nu el in Indianapolis. Like last 
year, it is rumored that resolution
will be introduerd which will put a 
clump on the major booking office«

those things without correct in
terpretation. The phrasing should 
be lethargic to a certain extent, 
yet with plenty of »ock. Listen to 
Ellii gton’s and Goodman’- rec
ords foi the right phrasing.

Shake Down the Stars*
Arr. by Charlie Hathaway—No. E-IS
Pretty stuff, and hit parade ma

terial! There is nothing of conse
quence -n the first two choruses 
otho' than the usual alternate sax 
and brass on the melody but Hath
away has broken up the special 
chorus beautifully with a little bit 
of tenor, then octave tennr and 
clarinet with brass figures in the 
background This is n nice flowing 
tune—good lyrics.

□ Instruct publisher to send COD. at 75c each

Name...........................................

LIFTON MANUFACTURING CO
18 West 18th Street
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Rito Comes Back. 
Tenor Men Take
A Back Seat!
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BY DAVE DEXTER. JR. ♦-----------------------------
—, ever, he stayed put with the brassThe alto sax IS coming back, section slim Gaillard’s little band 
It isn t a gradual return to shows. off Herman Flintall, an-

favor among leaders and side- other “unknown,” in good fashion.
............... — - • .He looks like Chick Webb andmen that the E-flat instru-

"—l k..* - plays alto as distinctively as Chickrnent is enjoying, but a sud- hi8 tub8
den unexplained return which Sol Pace added guts to Al Dona-
H causing nearly all the big hue’s crew when he was allowed to 
names and not a few of the small ?P>'t th5 wl? work with Stew Mc- 
fry to begin featuring it as u solo Kay s tenoring. And Woody Her- 

man, just about the time he mas- 
Bon1’ T sr • v tered clarinet where he could keep

Tenor Slipping?
Benny Goodman’s showcase me-

thods with Toots Mondello was one 
of the first signs of the alto’s move 
into prominence. In fact, Benny 
last summer began featuring Toots 
io much he shoved Jerry Jerome 
out of the spotlight and back into

his chair as a 
strictly section 
man, where for
merly it was the 
Jerome tenor 
which got most 
of the solo 
breaks.

Skinnay En
nis’ band has 
never called for 
much enthusias-

Hoy ce Brown

pace with anyone in the business,
suddenly came up with an alto and 
began using it. “It not only adds ■ 
distinctive twist to the band,” saj s 
Woody, “but it also gives me a real 
bang. I even like to practice alto 
in my spare time.”

In recent weeks Glenn Miller 
has been allowing Ernie Caceres 
solo spots, not on the clarinet for 
which Ernie is best known, but on 
alto. Gabe Gelinas is “giving” with 
some exciting altoings with the 
Savitt band after a long stretch 
with Jan strictly as a tenor man.

This list of “go men” on the 
smaller horn isn’t complete. But it 
is representative of the new trend 
—a trend which got under way 
just a few months back and which

tic talk among now threatens to shove the tenor 
musicians — ex- sax back into the section for good, 
cept for the fine Reasons given by most leaders

ibably play 
playing the 
they would 
antageo oi

Clyde DuM.

tout
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Colored Bonds Break 
Missouri U. Tradition

BY BOB LOCKE
Kanna» City—Missouri University’s century-old prejudice against 

Negroe» took a horrible beating May 3 when Harlan Leonard and Jay 
McShann, both colored, took their bands to Columbia for a jam battle 
that had the Joes and Susies jumping like they never had before.

The Mizzou’ campus has long been a sucker for corn and schmaltz. 
Ind not since the days of Jack Hackethome and I d Down Beat Flynn, 

when Andy Kirk often got invites^—------------------------------------------------
; for campus functions, have right- 
' eous jazz bands appeared at the 
“country club of the Middle West."

ist. ... At the Kentucky Barbecue 
on Vine Street, Woody Walder is 
doing fine with a small crew. In

Jimmy Dorsey is the only other the band at present are Babe 
one to appear this year who of- Lovett, drums, Woody on clarinet.
fered stabs.

Fairyland Open Again
John Tumino has been reap-

Jack Johnson on bass, Everett 
(Coots) Dyer, piano, and Bill 
Terry handling vocals.

pointed manager of Fairyland ,
Park, Kaycee’s only amusement Twn Mnya MticirinilS 
park, this summer Tumino closed 1 WU 1HUMV1UU3
his Century Room the first week
in May. Pinky Tomlin’s crew op Injured in Crash

Villa Moderne m.Mtro in enedMthe -Fairyland ballroom sea- BY JOHN GLADEw iiiw ■ ivwwiiiw maestro in son May 5, pulling in a neat first- _ , ,
Chicago i« Tony Cabot, tenor sax- night crowd. Nappanee, Ind. — Severe head
i.t, who play, the righteous .tuff a. Reggie Childs followed Al Kave- Vine«nt Maurice^
well a» the commercial in fin« th® Ierr?S? * w v 22, of Minneapolis, Minn., and
»nfi tel Muehlebach, with Anson Weeks bruiseg and h iniurred by Gus

°P«taP «i; ’ • .Kavehn wowed the Joh 24 of New Brun;wick, 
, elite with a plenty solid brand of — • • • • • •- • —

goes to the coast in June to accom- dance music, and his cascading 
pany the Merry Macs, Miss Merry chords 8tUnt is getting better and 
Mac (Helen Carroll) beingt Mrs. j better. A new house record for 
Kress. Cinemaster Marjorie Weav- number of covers for the season 
er is house shopping for them . . . wag established there by Kavelin. «i»ii.'w.v »» Rm«»»'»»«Pat Harrington, the comedian, is The ]ads responsible for the cas- phony’ on the,r way t0 ^8ton.for 
back at the Eighteen Club after cading effects are Darwin Huting, 
touring with the Helen Hayes Roman Weber, and Homer Rein
show. But he doesn’t play the hardt. . . . While Childs was in 
drums anymore, sticking to heck- town, his lads spent their spare

N. J., late last month when Mau- 
ricci lost control of the car the two 
were riding in and it turned over 
several times near here. The boys, 
members of the Minneapolis sym-

a concert, were taken to Price hos
pital here, where it was announced 
both would recover.

-, 1"!*’ • I 1 1 -11 , Uv* ■* 11, ■ • i O 1 UxlO O pi- 11V VI Ivi X 1 L
ling, while Jack Roth handles the time jamming with Tommy Ju- RrlHelt fnla Famm 
oercussion department. neau’s lads at the Club Continen- * was»

alto man. Jack who were queried hang chiefly on
Crowley—who is given a big play one idea—the alto has more “lift” 
fairly consistently. And Phil Har- and sparkle when well played, and 
ria only recently virtually junked also because the tenor, because of 
tenor solos in favor of the heated its wide popularity, lost its effect, 
alto stylings of Wayne Songer. Too many guys started blowing 
Larry Clinton got on the band- tenors the wrong way. Luckily, no
wagon recently, too, by writing one except Wayne King has seri-
■olo alto choruses in many of his ously made the alto i 
stomp arrangements for Steve mate” instrument . . .
Benoric, who also plays fine clari
net.

tyre« Really Ha» One!
Ozzie Nelson now features the 

alto of Charlie Bubeck, where Bu- 
beck used to stick to baritone 
set-offs. Mitchell Ayres, of the old 
Jack Little outfit, has a sensational 
altoist in Harry Terrill. And Ter
rill, you’ll note, is getting the spot
light more than anyone else on 
Ayres’ records and broadcasts.

In the lean years, when the tenor 
dominated the section as a solo 
instrument, Jimmy Dorsey, Pete 
Brown, Dick Stabile and Johnny 
Hodges were almost alone in their 
field. Benny Carter, who spent 
most of the 1935-39 years in Eu
rope, played trumpet as often as 
alto. Charlie Barnet was strictly 
on a tenor kick.

Boyce Brown Get« Notice
But it’s a different story today. 

Barnet is playing his “small horn” 
as much as tenor and Carter’s alto 
geta the big play with Benny’s 
band. Dave Matthews is rated one 
of Harry James’ most brilliant 
soloists, Earl Warren is taking 
over solo choruses formerly allot
ted to Les Young in the Basie 
band, and even a guy like Boyce 
Brown in Chicago, who has been 
playing the finest kind of alto for 
a dozen years, is getting a little

an “illegiti- 
. yet.

Stuff Smith Has 
His Throat Carved

New York—Leroy (Stuff) Smith, 
singing fiddler, whose band was 
slated for a May 12 opening ut 
Chicago's Hotel Sherman, under
went a serious throat operation 
last month at the Harlem Eye, 
Nose and Throat Hospital here. 
Physicians said Stuff was having 
“gland trouble.” He was expected 
to be okay in time for his trek to 
Chicago.

attention.
Russell Procope’s alto adds 

sparkle to the John Kirby group, 
but two years ago it would have 
been a tenor or even a baritone. 
And although his move into the 
Goodman camp . will keep him 
•trictly in the third chair, Les 
Robinson was just beginning to 
prove himself a superb alto solo
ist when Georgie Auld’s old Shaw 
outfit fell apart in January. Les 
may still get his chance, sharing 
solos with Mondello.

Louie Armstrong gets his kicks 
not only from that lusty Higgin
botham trombone, but also from 
Charlie Holmes’ altoing. And when 
Raymond Scott enlarged his band, 
many of Dave Harris’ tenor take
offs were slipped to Reggie Mer- I 
rill, an unknown but terrifically 

•talented gent who may be heard 
on several of Scott’s new “big 
band” records.

^oody Herman Succumb«
Murray McEachern, trombonist, 

to doing more and more alto work, 
solo, with the Casa Loma band 
Not too many months back, how-'

Egan’s Excretions—
(From Page 2)

Duchin band, the maestro doing a 
little spring cleaning . . . Song
stresses doing okay in the big 
leagues — Edythe Wright ana 
Moundsman Dickman of Boston; 
Helen O’Connell and “Babe” Dahl
gren of the Yankees, and Betty 
Allen and “Hank” Greenburg of 
Detroit . . . Herb Sanford, radio 
production exec with the Batton, 
Barton, Durstine, etc., ad agency, is 
collaborating with Jack Smart, the 
comic, in the song writing field. 
With Jack on the lyric end, the 
songs should have Smart words, 
eh? . . . Carl Kress, the guitarist,

Thornhill Goea Meat
Anita Boyer, ex-Tommy Dorse v 

canary, signed up with Dolan & 
Doan agency which has already 
spotted her on a couple of guest 
star shots on national programs 
. . . Jack Perrin shifts from the 
Crawford Music office in Chicago 
to Mills in New York. Which may 
give Drummer Sid Kay a little 
competition in the Songbird Mil
dred Fenton sweepstakes . . . Col
onel Roscoe Turner is doing tail
spins over Melba Boudreau, singer 
and cousin of Cleveland’s Lou 
BeaudreAu . . Claude Thornhill 
west coast bound to open with his 
band at Balboa . .. Don Allen, pro
duction chief of Standard Tran- 
sc ri nt ions in Hollywood, planning 
to ny east within a few weeks to 
propose to Alyce King, the chirper 
. . . And Bud Cole, Hollywood 
pianist, plans the same trip with 
the same idea in mind, only he’ll 
ask Yvonne, youngest of the Kings 
. . . Bert Lown talking over a 
South American band deal. . . . 
Dick Todd and Dinah Shore have 
been paired up by Victor and are 
making duets for the Bluebird 
label. First one about ready for 
release now . . . Sam Weiss, west 
coast representative for Harms 
Music, and Gordon Jenkins, the 
maestro-arranger, fly east about 
press time for a two-week busi
ness-vacation stay . . . Terry de 
Lapp, ex Paramount publicity 
chief, now in business for himself 
and handling Songwriter Frank 
Loesser . . . Bill Treadwell, Nyork 
publicist, honeymooning in Holly
wood with bride, former Dorothy 
Benson of the stage . . . Andy 
Bridgeman, saxist with Dick 
Hoagland’s band, foremost West
chester society crew retired to be
come a civilian in Utica, N. Y.

• CHIRON •

¿¡m A Ok A

TEN DIFFERENT NUMBERS * Momy 
OF STRENGTH

It is a fact that Chiron Vibrator it the most popular reed in the 
world today!

H. CHIRON CO., INC. 1650 Broadway New York City

taL Army ‘Show* BandLarry Clinton Goe» Big
wu «on- i j l- r>i m London—Some of Britain’s greatWill Wittig closed his Pla-Mor j trombonist George

Banroom in the middle of May, Chisholm. trumpeter Tommy Mc- 
and reported the best grosses m Quater tenor gaxigt Andy McDev- 
several years . . . Larry Clinton s and 10 oth al, of ¿hom left 
date April 25 was a heavy money- 8Ome of the bi|?J?est jn Eng. 
maker. Red Blackburn, Henry land to join the Royal Air Force Senne, and Rudy Bundy have been not longJaKO> have f<,rnled a band 
alternating as house crews. which will U8ed to entertain

Al the niteries . . . Martin’s the forces. The combo is being 
Plaza Tavern and Martin’s Brook- headed by Les Brannelly, former 
side Tavern have adopted a new business manager of the Ambrose 
policy, with swing bands definite- band.
ly out and sugar in. ... At the ............ ....................
Plaza Tavern, Will Humber pulled ei„L! n_i-
an Artie Shaw on his band, leav- O>nan-3*9b> UO»_
ing for Omaha with his canary,
Sonja Belmont. . . . Everett Dun
bar, drummer took over. The 
lineup in the Humber crew in
cludes Bernie Marnell, bass, John
ny Mann, guitar, Clarence Frank
lin, sax, and Wilbur Hubbard, 
trumpet. . . . Out at Brookside, 
Hari Smith and his drums are 
fronting a 4-piece outfit, to be built 
up as biz increases. . . . Ollie Wiber 
and his Californians are still hold
ing down the bandstand at Mary’s 
Place . . . and across the street 
are Sid Sidney, another West Coast 
crew, with Natalie Kay as vocal

Draws 13.000
Los Angeles — Benny Goodman 

and Leopold Stokowski’s concert at 
Hollywood Bowl May 1 drew about 
13,000 people, about 6,000 of whom 
arrived after Stoki was finished, 
but in time for Benny’s portion of 
the program.
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Andre Pulls an Artie Shaw; 
Deserts Ork, Takes a Trip

BY TED TOLL
Chicago—Apparently Randolph street needs a bigger zipper on its 

mouth than Broadway. The story had it that Fabian Andre, ex-leader 
of the Pump Room outfit, had been called before the Local 10 board 
by boys in the band. The Randolph street “psst-psst” boys blabbed it 
that Andre’s card had been torn up. 

Andre Pulls a Shaw
The real story is that Andre 

didn’t like leading a band and that 
he therefore made an amicable 
agreement with his partner, com
poser Lou Holzer, and that Holzer 
took over while Andre walked out. 
Andre’s card was not torn up, nor 
was he forced out of the band.

He did, however, pull an Artie 
Shaw to the extent that he em
barked on a trip which found him 
telephoning Holzer from Memphis. 
He indicated he was on his way to 
Cuba “to study Latin-American 
music.” Meanwhile pianist Bob

Himber ‘Mess’ 
All Okay Now

BY DICK GERMAN
Lancaster, Pa. — The Richard 

Himber-Franklin & Marshall col
lege scandal, which had the town 
in a man-sized dither for a couple 
of weeks when Himber accepted a 
$450 down payment and then failed 
to show up for the dance, was 
finally cleared up. The school got 
back the entire 450 when prexy 
John Schaeffer hisself traipsed all 
the way to the big town to see 
Himber’s attorney. Not only did 
Schaeffer retrieve the dough, but 
he also induced the attorney to 
send his son to school here next 
year.

Local bands of Chet Lincoln, 
Andy Kerner and Sam Loss are 
working fairly regularly. Long
haired, dreamy-eyed Wally Darra, 
the local Meyer Davis, is getting 
all the Country Club trade. Sam 
Wright, Jon Segro and Charlie 
Niemer all have small outfits in 
the three night spots the town 
boasts. And Lincoln has a Sunday 
aft sustainer on the local WGAL.

A boat of > sketches, suitable for framing 
by GEORGE VON PHYSTER . . . $1

"Swing in Pencil" is the way JUNE PROVINES of tho CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

describes these powerful drawings. Destiny contains studies from the life of the 

professionel musician executed with a feeling thet could be portrayed only by 

one who has lived in the colorful life of the professionel musician in its beauty, 

sordidness, its joy, its frustration. Reserve your copy by sending e dollar bill 

now, attached to the coupon.

ê^eótin

DESTINY-ORDER FORM —ENCLOSE $1 
DOWN BEAT, 608 South Dearborn Chicago, Illinois

Gentlemen: Please send me copies of DESTINY

at $1.00 oach. Enclosed is $......................  

Name................................................................................

Address.............  City $ State _____
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Acri was dropped from the person
nel and Tony lavello added to do 
arranging. Holzer said that if 
Andre wants to, he can resume 
composing and arranging for the 
band.

“Superman" Strong
Pianist-arranger Paul Jordan is 

rehearsing 16 men once a week. 
Using three basses, and Jordan’s 
original music, the guys are getting 
wonderful kicks. It’s one of those 
cases where they get together for 
the thrill of playing. There’s no 
trace of a job for the band any
where ; that doesn’t matter.

“Superman” of local leaders is 
Bob Strong, NBC maestro. His 
band (and a fine one) does the off- 
night stint at both the Edgewater 
Beach and the Blackhawk, and also 
plays the Saturday afternoon ses
sion in the Panther Room, to say 
nothing of two Brown and Wil
liamson tobacco commercials week
ly on NBC.

Duke a 'Gold 
Mine’ in Canada 

BY DON McKIM

Vancouver, B. C.—Duke Elling
ton’s, the first name outfit to play 
for dancing here in more than a 
decade (thanks to recent lifting of 
a Local 145 ban on non-Canuck 
bands) proved a gold mine, draw
ing 4,000 heads into the Forum 
last month. It was a great show 
although—as usual—about 60 per
cent of the band’s most impressive 
work sailed over all but a few 
heads. Benny Goodman will be the 
second band to play the spot under 
the new ruling. His date is May 
23, and should outdraw the Duke’s. 
Gus Arnheim opens for a week at 
the Beacon theater on the next day.

Not Thugs, but musicians and a warbler, are these bewhiskered gents 
from Omaha. Left to right—Dick Stranglen, Chuck McDaniel, Marie 
Dupre, Lee Van Hoozer and Deb Lyon, the leader, shown with beards 
for “Gold Spike” celebration. See story below for details.

Whiskers Handicap Omaha Cats; 
Longhairs Take Over the Town

BY ED KOTERBA
Omaha — Technically speaking, 

this town is filthy with longhairs. 
Hundreds of local cats have 
sprouted beards, goatees, handle
bar mustaches, et cetera, in col
laboration with the nationally 
plugged Gold Spike days here the 
latter part of this month.

Chrintman Gives Up
Beards of all types and colors 

have developed. Deb Lyons’ crew 
at the Hill is leading Local 70’s 
hairless Joes, with Deb, reformed 
Schnickelfritzer, usually spending 
the first eight bars of every tune 
trying to find an opening in his 
craw for his gobstick. Some of the 
bewhiskered cats in Marvie 
George’s Chez Paree band are plan
ning to braid theirs.

The beard-raising proved unsuc
cessful in some instances. Local 
70’s prexy, Pete Christman, with-

Tony Catalano Off 
On Long River Trip

New Orleans — Tony Catalano, 
the old-time trumpeter who spent 
the winter in Rock Island, Ill., is 
down here working on the huge 
new Streckftis steamer President 
which next month will start a long 
cruise to St. Paul. Tony’s fronting 
the 12-piece band himself. Most of 
his life has been spent on boats 
plying the Mississippi river.

Ex-Bames Men 

Happy They Left 
Before Tragedy

BY FRANK BERFIELD 
Memphis—When the news came

that Walter Barnes' sepia band 
was practically wiped out in the 
Natchez holocaust, there were 
three Memphis cats who were 
grateful that they are former 
members of the band. They are 
“Gatemouth” Moore, chanter at 
the Brown Derby; Tommy Wat
kins, trumpeter at the Mandarin 
Inn, and Edgar Brown, 88-man 
at the Barn.

Approximately 60 bands will 
march in the Cotton Carnival pa
rade, which is a batch of blare. 
. . . Disbanding his crew, Andy 
Ledbetter, demon trombonist, re
cently joined Colie Stoltz, who 
fronts Memphis’ most jobbed out
fit. .. . Overton Ganong and Jim
my Campbell merged their bands 
and will give out with the sweet 
stuff from now on. . . . Ozzie Nel
son booked to play the Cotton Car
nival ball, choicest one-nighter of 
the year.

Dusty Rhodes replaces Bill 
Carlsen at the Claridge. . . . Ray 
Herbeck at the Peabody steps 
aside for George Hamilton and 
his 'Music Box’ boys. . . . Inci
dentally, it is reported that Her
beck will soon marry his chirpie, 
Betty Benson.
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This amazing invention
develops strength
necea«arjr for high Dote 
playing without yean of 
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new lip exerciser which 
eliminate« embouchure 
trouble«. Be wise, exer
cise, for double endur-
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drew from the contest after six 

’ weeks because no one could see his 
; peach fuzz, sprinkled from ear to 

ear.
Gal- Don't Like It

, There are disadvantages. In a 
, recent ping pong game, trumpeter 

Harry Fisher lost the ball. It was 
later found in his beard. . . . 
Howdie Addison lost out on 16 

i bars of a hot sax solo when his 
’ beard got tangled with his octave 
i key. . . . Most serious set-back is

that many of the guys’ gals 
wives refuse to cuddle.

One consolation, those 19th 
tury beards haven’t sprouted 
corn ... yet.

and

cen- 
any

Casper is 100% 
AFM Organized

BY BEN STUMP
Casper, Wyo.—Verne Wilson’s 

band, using a two trombone-two 
tenors setup, holds forth in the 
Crystal room of the New Gladstone 
hotel. . . . Gene (Baron) Coffey 
using a 5-man Dixie combo at the 
Riverside Club. . . . Lance House
ditto 
This 
and 
card

at the Club La Vida. . . . 
town is 100 per cent AFM 
all the bands are strictly 
men.

New York News 
By Ed Flynn

(From Page 1) 
kept in tune. Meanwhile, Jimmy is 
still doing the best biz in town at 
the Pennsylvania. And that means 
better than Orrin Tucker at the 
Waldorf.

Hoagland Band Continue*
The Claude Hoagland band will 

stick together. The leader upped 
and quit the band last month to 
marry Helen Gwaltney, in charge 
of salads and cakes at Cleveland’s 
Statler. Claude will take over man
agement of a hotel in the Cat
skills. The band will stick to
gether. It includes Lee Burney, 
piano; Hardie Jenkins, drums; 
Tony Caroselli, sax-clary; Ernie 
King, fiddle and bass.

Gale, Inc., pulled Erskine Hawk
ins off the road for three days to 
make records. Cost them $1,400. 
In the old days a band recorded 
when they didn’t have anything 
else to do—today records are about 
the most important thing in the 
business!

Fitzgerald Band Revamped
Ella Fitzgerald’s band is going 

through a major underhauling. 
Pete Claud came in on 3rd alto 
replacing Eddie Barefield; Floyd 
Brady succeeded Sandy Williams 
on trombone and John McConnell 
also is a new sliphorn. Teddy Mc
Rae, Ella’s tenor man, soon will 
take over the band as front man 
and director and Ella sticking on
ly as vocalist. Meanwhile, Ella and 
Williams are still holding hands.

Al Drooten takes over the clari
net spot with Johnny McGee. . . . 
Red Norvo and Teddy Powell are 
having a minor feud about steal
ing and exchanging men. . . . The 
union is cracking down on Nick’s 
in the Village again for alleged

pPhoto He prod uri ions-i 
For Orchestras

Jutt und your photo—no nogitive required 
106—Site (ilO Single weight glou 

SO—$6 Uwd by ell loading
SS' ■$< Agencias E lands

Photo Sorvico Co.
127 N. Dearborn St., CEN. 04S* Chicago

Orleans Union 
Execs Refuse 
More Money

BY GUS KOORIE
New Orleans—R. L. Chabae and 

Robert Aguilera, financial and re
cording secretaries, respectively, of 
Local 174 here, pulled a surpriger 
at a recent meeting when they 
asked in a joint statement that a 
resolution providing for an in- 
crease in their pay be killed.

“Although the union is in excel
lent financial condition,” they ex
plained, “and could stand the out
lay and we would appreciate the 
extra money each week, a more im
portant use — fighting non-union 
music in local radio stations—can 
be found for the money, we be
lieve.”

Meanwhile unionization of radio 
musicians was in a muddle, with 
WSMB, NBC red outlet, refusing 
to meet Local 174’s demands and 
even threatening to bring in CIO 
musicians, it was reported.

Spotted in N. O. niteries are Mel 
Smith quartet in the cocktail 
lounge of the Jung, Arthur Ravel 
in the Fountain Lounge, Jack Nor
man at Flynn’s, and Hal Jordy in 
the Monteleone. Ray Benedes is at 
Broadwater Beach Casino, Gulf
port, Miss.

Local 3 in
Loud Protest

BY J. H. LANG, JR.
Indianapolis—In spite of strong 

protest of Local 3 against the uro 
of the kids’ Knothole Band at ball 
games of the Indianapolis Indian*, 
the youngsters, directed by Her
man Rinne (who advertises hi* 
music store over a non-union radio 
station) opened the season. Since 
Rinne decided to override the 
union, Local 3 secretary, Abe Ham
merschlag, said he would submit 
the question to the Central Labor 
Union.

Tom Devine recently opened tho 
Gay Nineties . . . Dick Hütchen* 
is back at the Den Zell . . . Star- 
lite Gardens folded recently with 
an automobile salesroom taking it* 
place . . . The Three Little Men 
(Duke and the Jennings brother»)’ 
are still swinging at the Southern 
Barbecue between 18th and 19th 
on Meridian, where there is a spot 
available for musicians who want 
to jam.

In Next Issue
Charles Edward Smith writes 

again! Don't miss his ‘Little 
Band. What Now?" story in the 
lune 1 Down Beat. It's a must 
for every musician and jass fanl 

slow payment of wages. Zutt/i 
band pulled out last week and 
George Brunies’ jam crew went in. 
Danny Alvin, drums, Bernie Bill
ings, tenor, and Al Cavash, clary, 
making the lineup. Sidney Bechet i 
trio stays. . . . Russ Isaacs re
joins Savitt on drums. . . . Hank 
Freeman left Harry James for 
Savitt. . . . Larry Taylor back 
singing with Charlie Barnet. . . • 
Andy Kirk’s band at the Cotton 
Club, revamped and re-brassed, i* 
the most terrific jazz kick in New 
York. What a wonderful group 
with Hal Baker playing the hot 
horn!

Booker ‘Too Busy’ to Talk
Benny Goodman, it is reported, 

is trying to sell his interest in 
Harry James’ band to Frank 
Dailey, Meadowbrook owner. . . • 
Chubby Silvers’ solo bit with the 
Milt Britton band has the stem 
talking. Chubby also plays fine 
alto.

Willard Alexander, Wm. Morri* 
booker, finds himself “too busy to 
talk with anyone from the trade 
papers.” . . nor will anyone else 
at Morris discuss the suit CRA 
filed. . . . Jack Kearney has left 
the Basie band as manager to go 
with Savitt. Milton Ebbins get* 
the post. . . . Joe Sullivan recorded 
last week with Helen Ward. One 
of the tunes is Gershwin’s I’ve 
Got a Crush on You.

Glenn Miller’s date at the Savoy 
was plain murder. The mob 
couldn’t get enough. Phil Harn*, 
from the coast, and Joe Bernard 
were among those present.
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BG Features 
Sextet Mach 
As His Band

BY DAVE HYLTONE

Loe Angeles—As Goodman, at 
the Cocoanut Grove, gives almost 
u much time to the sextet as he 
does to the full band, one wonders 
if this could possibly portend the 
Benny Goodman band of the fu
ture. It’s very relaxing with Benny 
sitting in the midst of hie featured 
stars and playing swell stuff.

We have our own ‘Pops’ orches
tra now that concertizes every 
Sunday and Wednesday under the 
direction of Manuel Compinsky at 
the L. A. Breakfast club. Refresh
ments are served all through the 
concerts and following the pro- 
munmed music the ork turns to 
Strauss and listeners are invited 
to Waltz.

Will Osborne’s band, which 
finally beat Goodman’s in a soft- 
ball game, 22 to 21, recorded eight 
sides for Varsity before leaving for 
the Meadowbrook in New Joisey 

. . Cleo Brown is at Swanee Inn, 
and the ‘feelthy’ songs she per
petrates upon the public «re not 
necessary for a gal who plays as 
much piano as she does . . . The 
Four Playboys and Betty Bordon 
back at the Town House . . . Tony 
Pastor drew quite a crowd on his 
opening night at Casa Manana. 
With a well-rehearsed band, Tony 
himself is 50 per cent of the band’s 
attraction.

Bob Dade, white cat from New 
Orleans who rattles off such a dia
lect some people can’t understand 
him, has formed a mixed band. It’s 
first date was at the reception for 
Duke Ellington held in the Club 
Alabain on the Avenue. The 13- 
piece combo is plenty rough and in 
dire need of rehearsing and ar
rangements.

Swing Fading
In Detroit?

BY LOU SCHURRER
Detroit—“What’s happening to
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twing?” asks Mr. “Lefty” For
sythe, manager of Michigan’s larg
est ballroom, the Graystone. “The 
kids in this town have me nuts. We 
book jive bands and the gate drops. 
In comes a sweet crew and the B.O. 
jumps. I think the kids are a cri
terion. Look at the small combos 
here. The town’s full of ’em. Every 
bar and small joint gives you con- 
gM and commercials. Check the 
top requests; they ask for Wish 
Upon a Star, Wind and Rain in 
Your Hair, Isle of May, etc. Even 
Alice Blue Gown is ahead of bash 
numbers.”

Adding to Forsythe’s quotes 
might we say the music of Cugat 
at the Statler, and Jack Meyers, a 
commercial band at the Book, the 
town’s largest hotels, continue to 
please the grownups.

IlrkaCUck
Down Macon Way

BY MIKE FLANAGAN
Macon, Ga. — City aud here 

rocked for the first time this year 
when Andy Kirk moved in for a 
one-nighter. The Clouds may have 
their faults, but after the succes
sion of schmaltz outfits that have 
played here lately, Kirk’s men 
sounded like home and the hope 
of heaven to the good-sized crowd 
of righteous that came to hear.

Smooth as Velvet is Bernie Collins* music at Newman’s Lake 
House, Saratoga, N. Y., where they get 5 weekly WGY shots. Left to 
right are Collins, Jack Maloney, Johnny Palif, Pat Attan, and Phil 
Salzburg. They all sing. They're due for NBC airing soon.

Dance Men to Invade 
Camp Run by Longhair Men

New York — Eleven prominent *■ 
dance band leaders this summer i 
will invade the Ernest Williams 1 
Music Camp which, for ten years, ' 
has been the stronghold of the 
longhairs. This unprecedented in- 1 
vasion by the pop maestro* into one - 
of the oldest summer music camps * 
in the east is signal recognition of । 
Dr. Williams’ contention that, so I

Flood Waters 
Cover Cincy’s 
Coney Island

BY BUD EBE1 
Cincinnati—Flood waters have

far an instrumentalute are con
cerned, “dance bandsmen and sym
phony musicians are not at all far 
■part.''

In previous years, highlights of 
the 8-week session, attended by 
several hundred instrumental stu
dents from all parts of the coun
try, have been symphonic and brass 
band concerts. Innovation will have 
the pop baton wavers appearing as 
guest speakers from time to time 
during the summer, sitting in on 
conferences and chipping in with 
words of advice. To meet the de
mand for training in dance band 
work, an orchestra will be formed.

Among those who have promised 
to attend are Tommy Dorsey, 
Johnny Green, Benny Goodman, 
Larry Clinton, Sammy Kaye, Louis 
Prima, Russ Morgan, Jimmy Dor
sey, Hal Kemp, Richard Himber, 
and Harry James.

Leaders Are 
Doubling in 
Dabbling

BY LOU SCHURRER
Detroit — Leaders who gripe 

about the business please take note 
of these maestro men who feel the 
need of action both day and night:

Chubby Mike Falk spends days 
running a booking service and 
George Kavanaugh now sells whole
sale jewelry . . . Bobby Grayson 
sells real estate, and Mel Curry, 
advertising for the Detroit News 
. . . Frank Sidney spiels the fea
tures of Remington typewriters... 
Hank Finney is one of them insur
ance boys and Nickie Bubash will 
drop the stick at any moment to 
extol Chrysler’s merits.

Tommy Marvin’s music does this 
town justice. And such a youngster 
. . . Mark Fisher, drums, late of 
Sammy Sterns’ crew, has a new 
band at the Morocco, with Ross 
Dristy on piano and vibes, Ben 
Katz on trumpet and piano, John 
McDonald, tenor, and Tom John
ston on bass and accordion.

Rex Frye’s new band includes 
Henry Trevison, Ernie Helmrich, 
and Doug Brant, a full blooded Mo
hawk Indian . . . Drummer Bob 
Mayer and bassist “Screwball” 
Flucker are recent additions to 
Russ Stephens combo at Bathey’s 
. . . Reuben Evans’ new band at 
Morey’s dishes fine bash . . . Ken 
Stone’s much-talked-about combo 
fronted by Toby David is doing 
good.

again laid Coney Island low. Com
pletely inundated, this famous re
sort spot, with its opening due in 
a few short weeks, will again cost 
the Coney Island company thou
sands of dollars for repair. The 
Ohio river, at this writing, is 60 
feet and going up.

The question, ‘can a long hair 
play boogie,’ is answered by Jack 
Weber, the New Orleans clarinet
ist, who has taken under his wing 
lovely Isobel DeMarco and has her 
playing Art Tatum piano and sing
ing like Boswell. She packs the 
Fountain Square Hotel cocktail 
lounge nightly.

Jimmy James continues as the 
best Cincy band. . . Bob Sidell 
took over the desk of suicide Mur
ray Horton, who was assistant to 
Local prexy Oscar Hild. . . . Phil 
Davis returned to WLW after a 
siege of illness, 40 lbs. lighter. . . . 
Jack Coffey’s music, like Maxwell 
House, is good to the last drop.

Plenty of Jersey 
Boys With Chester 

by james w. McCarthy, jr.
Jersey City, N.J.—A lot of credit 

must be given New Jersey boys 
for the success of the Bob Chester 
crew. Featured with the band 
since its organization a year ago, 
are George Brodsky of Newark, 
Hany Schuchman of Jersey City 
and Manny Gershman of Bayonne 
on saxes; Alec Fila of Passaic, lead 
trumpet; Bobby Domenick of Pat
erson, guitar, and Seymour (Sy) 
Shaffer of Newark on trombone. 
In addition, Dave Rose of Newark 
is chief of the Chester arranging 
staff and responsible in large 
part for its sock.
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Hackett Will 
Leave Heidt 
Hext Month

BY JULIAN BACH
Columbus, 0.—Beaten in its

Cebuhar to Hollywood
Des Moines—Steve Cebuhar, lo

cal band leader, leaves for Holly
wood in June. His band here will 
be taken over by Dorothy Boud, 
harpist-pianist.

Antiquarian Johnny Cook, 
right, haa been playing •iiphorn 
with Sleepy Hall no long he claims 
he bought the maestro his first 
long pants.

Milt Frederick
Forms New Ork

BY LOUIS K. CRAMTON
Saginaw—Best news of this sec

tor to date is the formation of Milt 
Fredrick’s new band. Milt long has 
been the best white drummer in 
this neck of the woods, and al
though they’ll have to heed John 
Public’s increasing demand for 
sweet stuff, there’ll be plenty of 
jump abounding.

Jack Rosevear, piano-pounding 
maestro from the Detroit Country 
club, and his boss and booker, Max 
Gale, who also does things with an 
88, stopped in town recently. Both 
took in the Mel Marvin band at 
Moonlight Gardens. “Why don’t we 
get bands like that in Detroit?” 
Max remarked.

When your correspondent had to 
rass.d up some entertainment for 
the Rotarian meet recently, Marcia 
Lynne, vocalist with the Al Arter 
(Green Mill) band came to bat, and 
Hank Spiekerman and Milt Fred
rick put on some rough and tough 
boogie which the Rotary boys didn’t 
necessarily understand but cer
tainly approved.

Directory of Preferred Teachers

— Chicago =====
13-

year battle to make a go of it, the 
State restaurant closed its doors

Hackett

for good last 
week, throwing 
Ernie McKay’s 
7-piece band out 
of work. They 
had been on the 
job four months.

Sixty persons 
were on hand 
recently when a 
group of local 
“hot” protago
nists, including 
Bill Loeffler, Pie 
Morgan and

Jerry Nash, promoted a session at 
the Variety Club last month. 
Bobby Hacket played, as did Jerry 
Borshard, trombone, and bassist
Eddie McKimmey of Horace
Heidt’s band. Local men in the 
bash were Walter Knick, piano; 
Jerry Langston and Hank Hard
ing, guitars; John Horch and Gus 
Wiebe, bass; Jimmy Metz, drums; 
Snook Neal, trumpet; Dave Kan- 
nensohn, tenor; Sam Finger, clari
net, and Russ Dryer, trumpet. Wm. 
Loeffler supervised a number of 
private recordings made at this 
session and another held three days 
later. Hackett says he will remain 
with Heidt probably until June, 
then leave. He has been looking 
for another job several weeks.
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Where Ihe Bands are Playing

Cutler. Ben (Rainbow Room) NYC, nc

Alpert. Mickey (Cocoanut Gr.) Boston, nc

Holst. Èrnie (Stork Club) NYC. nc

[ Band

DvSautels. Billy (Par. Orch. Serv.) South

Ayre*. Mitchell (St. George) Brooklyn.

Mellen. Earl (Oh Henry) Willow Springs,

ssner, Johnny (McAlpin) NYC, h

Mills. Jay (CRA) NYC

MitchelL Dal (Lakeside Outing Club)

Kellej

^piFamilant. Mickey (Silver Lake Inn) Cler.- Richmond. Boh (Cont. Orch. Corp.) Utica
Farmer. Willie (Charle* Shribman) NYC

Colo.

Rohl*. Chet (Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago, ncCal.’ h

Rogers. Charles (LaBelle) Gull Lake.
Nace. Russ. Quartette (St. Charles)

Five Smart Roys (WOKO) Albany

Kirby. John (Hickory House) NYC. ne

WillBurke. Man
Ulmer. Ernest (Club Laureili San A «tonta.

BY

Lang. Sid (Hi Hat) Chicago, nc

Sh«
Paimquist. Ernie (Nat) Amarillo, Bud (Coral Gables) É. Lansing.

Bob (American Legion Club)

-y (Airway Cafe) Cleveland, nc

Saratoga Springs. NY. nc

Stork Hit

Crocker. Mel (Hi Hat Club) Steubenville,

Chauncey

Jacobson. Stan (Chateau) Milwaukee, cc 
Jaffe. Moe (Hotel) Poland Springs. Me. 
Jagger, Kenny (Whiting) Stevens Point,

Horton Giris (Colonial Inn) Malone, NY.nc 
Hosko. John (Joe Jungle) Grand Rapids.nc

Manzone. Joe (Belvidere) Auburn. NY’, r 
Maples. Nelson (Old Shay Gardens>Pitts.nc 
Marcello. Barnie (Club Weseman) Wichita

Virginians. The (Castle Cave) NYG nc 
Volluz. Ray (Buffalo Club) Bouldtr.Cola.* 
Vouur. Buddy (Roseland Inn) Jackson,

King. Manuel (Rainbow Rm.) NYC. ne
King. Ray (Club Morris) NYC. nc
King. Teddy (Southern Tavern) Cinti., r
King. Tommy (El Nido) Vallejo. Cal., nc

Danders. Bobby (Gay Nineties) Chgo., nc 
Darisse. Gilbert (Chateau Frontenac)

Honnert. Johnny <883 Club) Chgo., nc 
Hope. Hal (Park Lane) NYC. h 
Horvath. Bill (Witter) Wisconsin Rapids.

Martin. Freddy (MCA) NYC
Martin. Lou (Leon A Eddie's) NYC. nc

Armour, Wally (Station CFRB) Toronto 
Armstrong. Bob (WBEN) Buffalo 
Armstrong. Louis (Joe Glaser) NYC 
Ash. Paul (Roxy) NYC, t

Attleboro. Mass., nc
Apollon. Al (Hillcrest) Toledo. O.. h 
Arias. Don Ramon (883 Club) Chgo.. nc 
Arm field. Emsley (Rendezvous) Monroe,

Mattison. Bernie (Par. Orch. Serv.) 
Southbridge, Mass.

Moyer. Earl (Cathay Tea Gardens) Phila.,nc
Mulford. Don < Athen* Athletic Club)

Oakland. Cal., nc
Munro. Hal (Graemere) Chgo.. h

Davis. Johnny (Miami Club) Milwaukee 
Davi*. Milt (Hamilton) Wash., D.C., h 
Davis. Phil (WLW) Cincinnati
Davison. Bill (East Side Spa)Milwaukee, nc

Feld. Ben (KMOXi St. Ix»ui*. Mo. 
Feldstein. Joey «Tic Toc Tap) Mil 
Fiddlers Three (Chez Paree) Den ve

Cummins. Bernie (Edgewater Beach) 
Chgo.. h

Marconi. Peter (New Hollywood) Bridge
port. Conn., nc

Mariani. Hugo (El Chico) NYC, nc
Mario. Don (Music Bar) NYC. nc
Markowski. G. R. (Queens) Montreal, h

Musical Millionaires (Club Alamo) Ft. 
Lauderdale. Ha., nc

Pablo. Don (Palm Beach) Detroit, nc 
Page. Paul (GAC) Chgo.
Pakenas. Frank (Allyn Hse )Hartford, b
Palmer. Gladys (Costello's) Chgo., nc

Tallulah Ijt.. nc
Cork. Harold (Indiana) Indpl«.. b

King. Henry (Victor Hugo) L.A.. CaL. r 
King. Jay (Pal's Cabin) W. Orange. NJ.
King. Jerry (Toce's Village Brewery)

Marsha rd. Jack (Plaza) NYC. h 
Marsico. Al (Nixon) Pittsburgh, r
Martell. Paul (Arcadia) NYC. b
Martin. Bill (Century Room) K.C.. Mo., nc

McVey. Kenny "Sticks" (CL Cinderella) 
Denver, Colo., ne

Macias. Pete (Lounge Riviera) Washington,

DesCamps. Ixsin ( Paddock Club) Chgo.. i e 
DeVine. Paul (Jordan Grill) Bloomington.

Ind., r
Diggons. Richard (Casino) Memphis, h

COURTNEY, DEL (Claridge) 
Memphis, h

Strand. Manny (Earl Carroll's) Hlwd., 
Strange. Johnny (Tutwiler! Birmingham^ 
Street. Christine (Child’s) Syracuse, NY, 
Strickland. Don (Rustic Resort) Clinton.

Underwood. Allan (Becke riles) Evansville, 
Ind., nc

Undl. Dave (Alabam) Chicago, ne

Van, Joe (Club 880) Brooklyn, nc
Van OmMI. Jimmy (WCKY) Cincinnati
Van Pool. Marshal! (American Legion)

Osborne. Ozzie (Jefferson) Peoria. III., h 
Osborne. Will (Meadowbrook) Cedar Grove.

Otstot, Amos (Dells) Indianapolis, Ind.
Owen. Tom (Station WMT) Cedar Rapids

Rivet. Joe (Silver Moon) Alexandria.La.,nc 
Rizzo. Vincent (Walton) Phila., h 
Roberts. Bill (Hilton) Long Beach. CaL. L 
Robert*. Keith (Cl. Chantidter) Madison 
Roberts. Red ( Athletic Club» Flint.Mich .nc

Doolittle. Jesse. Kings of Rhythm

Sandifer. Sandy (400 Club) Ft. Worth.

Sando. Bobby (El Rancho) Chester. Pa., nc 
Sant. E«ldie (Palm Garden*) Columbus. O-.

Ricardo. Don (c o John Aubie) Youngs
town. Ohio

Rich. Benny (Club Imperial) Detroit, nc

Kings Jesters (Philadelphian) Phila., h

Wharton. Harry (Lido Venice) Phila.. r 
Whiteside. Neil (Paramount) Omaha, t 
Whiteman. Paul (Artists Mgmt.) NYC

Miller. Gene (Jefferson) Birmingham, h 
Miller. Glenn (State) Hartford. Conn..

Sanabria. Juanito (Havana- 
Sander*. Roy. Sylvanians

Wald, Eddie (Casino Roy alt) 
Washington, D.C.. nc

Wald. George (Brown) Louisville. Ky.. ■
Wald, Jenn (Willard) Toledo. O.. h
Walder. Herman (Kentucky Barbae««)

Wendell. Connie (Ace of Club«)’ Odem.

Westbrook. Henry (Brandt Orch, Mgmt )

Reynold-. Howard (Palumbo's) Phila.. ne 
Reynolds. Tommy (Charles Shribman) NYC 
Rhodes. Dusty (Claridge) Memphis, h 
Rhodes. Tommy (Joyce’s Tavern) Meehan-

Hill*.’Cal., r
Repine. Berl ('

Morton. Hughie (Anchorage) Pitt«., r 
Moten. Bus (White Horse) K.C.. Mo., nc

RaschvL Jimmy (Narrow Lake) Eaton 
Raphls. Mich., b

Ravazza. Carl (Chase) St. Ixniis. h

Adkin«, Max (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t 
Agnew. Charlie (Purità» Spr.) Cl e vela nd. h 
Agostini. Guiseppe (CBC) Montreal, Que. 
Agostini. Lucio (CBC) Montreal. Can. 
AKIN, BILL CONTINENTAL FOUR 

(Embassy Club) Doneor, Cota nc
Alfredo. Don (Child’s Spanish Garden*) 

NYC. r

Hastings. Mich., nc
Anderson. Don (WFBL) Syracuse. NY
Anderson. Skippy (VS^.) Omaha. Neb.
Andre. Fabian (Pump Rm.-Ambas«ador)

Chgo. h
Andrews. Bill (Royal Connaught)

Azzinaro. Frank ( Havana-Madrid ) NYC.

Baker. Dick (WJJD) Chicago
Baker. Hal (Cl. Dickman) Auburn. NY, ne
Baker. Ken (Uptown) Portland. Ore., b 
Ball. Keith (Church Corners inn)

Ball. Wilbur (Club Flamingo) lx»uisviile, nc 
Ballou. Dick (Station WHN) NYC

BABDO. BOX (Mu.hl.bach) K.C. 
Mo., h

Barlow. Ralph (Oide Tavern) Springfield. 
Mass., nc

Barnet. Charles (Lincoln) NYC, h

Baum. Howard (WWSW) Pittsburgh
Beatty. Tom (Errington) Geraldton. Ont., 

Can., b
Becker. Bubbles (Westwood) Richmond, nc

Beelby. Malcolm (Royal Hawaiian) Hono-

Biltmore Boy* (Washington) Indianapolis,

Blackbirds (Frank Palumbo's) Phila.. ne 
Blackwood. Bill (On tour)
Blaine. Jerry (Hollywood) NYC. r
Blake. Freddie (Sandy Beach) Pontine, 

Mieh„ nc
Bianeo. Pedro (Embassy Club) Phila.. nc
Block. Ray (CBS) NYC
Bogart. Frank (Brant Inn) Burlington.

OnL. Can., nc
Bolognini, Ennio (L'Aiglon) Chicago, r 
Bon-Aires (Clary Club) Cumberland. Md. 
Bonano. Sharkey (Moulin Rouge) N.O.. L*. 
Bonner. Carl (Club Royale) Detroit, ne 
Boogie-Woogie Boys (Cafe Society) NYC.nc
Boyer. Jimmy »Wharf House) Indpl«.. nc 
Breese. Lou (Chez Paree) Chgo.. nc

Mich.,' b
Brigade. Henry .(Par. Orch. Serv.) South

bridge. Mass.
Brodrique, Will (New Victoria) Quebec

City. Que.. Can., nc

Brown. Leroy ( Harlem Casi

Butterfield. Erskine (WOK) NYC 
Byrne. Bobby (Glen Island Casino)

Cabot. Tony (Villa Moderne) Chicago, ne 
Calloway. Cab (Southland) Boston, b 
Camden. Eddie (Elberta Beach) Vermilion

Caney (La Conga) NYC.

Carlos. Don (Marlborough) Winnipeg, nc

Cartwright. Charlie (Inglaterra) Peoria,

Causton. Clarence (Sheas Hippodrome)
Toronto, t

Cavallaro. Carmen (Staller) Detroit, h
Cavallero. Wee, Royal Cadets (Montour's

Cebuhar. Steve (À.I.B.) îles Moines. Ia.

Chappell. Gehton "Chappie" (Shuffle Cl.) 
Hollywood. Cal., nc

Cheskin. Dave (Buffalo Broadcasting Corp.) 
Buffalo. NY

Chico, Louis (It Cafe) Hollywood, nc 
Child*. Reggie (Muehirbach) K.C . Mo., h

DOWN BEAT BAND BOUTES

Decker. Paul (Arabian‘ Columbus. O.. nc 
Dee, Johnny (President-Palace) Passaic.

Denny, Jack (Village Barn) NYC, nc

Dodds, johnny (9730 Club) Chgo., nc 
Doherty. Bill ( Lookout Mt.) Chattanooga.

Draper. Nick (Sir Francis Drake) S.F.

Drummond. Jack ( Variety Club) Albany.

Duchin. Eddy (Plaza) NYC. h
Duchow, l^wrence (Red Raven Inn)

Duffy. Johnny < Blackhawk) Chgo..

Durieux. Andre (CBC Studios) Mor

Eaton, Dick (Red Hill Inn) Pennsauken, 
N.J., nc

EU-ner. Freddie (Station WOW) Omaha
Ehrich. Doug (Palm Grove) Cedar Grove, 

NJ. nc

Fairbanks. Bob (Regent Roof) Grand 
Rapids. Mich., nc

Floyd, Jimmie (Derby Club) Calumet City, 
III., nc

Fogarty. Roy (Dawn Cl.) S.F., Cal., nc
Fogg. Howard (CBC Studios) Montreal

FOUR CALIFORNIANS (Book-Cadil 
lac) Detroit, h Krug. Bill (Statini

NJ. cc 
Kublick. Henri C

Fuhrman. Clarence! KYW) Philadelphia
Fulcher. Charles (Bon Air) Augusta. Ga., h

Tex., nc
Funk. Larry (Peony Pk.) Omaha. Neb., b

Gadwell, Wally (WCAR) Pontiac. Mich.

Detroit, nc
Garr. Glenn (Melody Mill) Riverside. HL. b
Garrity, Bob (Eagles) Milwaukee, b

Harri«. Harry (Coat. Orch. Corp.) Utica 
Harris. Ken (French Liek Spring«)

French Lick, Ind., h
Harris. Ken (Dunham) Frederic, Wl«„ ne
Harris, Oliver (Club Silhouette) Chgo.. nc 
Harvey. Percy (CBC) Vancouver.BC.Can.
Hauck, Carlton (Saks) Detroit, ne 
Hawkins. Erskine (Savoy) NYC, b 
Heidt, Horace (MCA) NYC 
Henderson, Horace (5100 CI.) Chicago, nc 
Hendrick«, George (Cobb'« Mill Inn)

Westport, Conn., nc
Herbeck, Ray (Log Cabin) Ormonk, NY. nc
Herman. Woody (Meadowbrook) Cedar Gr..

N.J.. cc : (Golden Gate) NYC. h. 5/1«
Herron. Bob (Moose) Dodge City, Kas., nc 
Herth, Milt (Darling) Wilmington. Del., h 
Higgins, Howard (CBC Studios) Montreal 
Hill. Tiny (Excelsior Pk.) Minneapolis, b

Himes. Dusty (Stuart’s) Houston, nc 
Hind*. Billy (Schenley) Pittsburgh, h 
Hite. l*s (Reg. D. Marshall) Hollywood 
Hoff. Cari (CBS) NYC
Hoke. Pat (Seven Gables) Milford. Conn..nc 
Holiday. Billie (Kellys Stables) NYC, nc

Howard. Hal (MCA) NYC. on tour 
Hudson. Dean (Holt Pumphrey) Richmond 
Hudson. Will (Charles Shribman) NYC 
Hughes. Ray (Jockey Cl.) K.C.. Mo., nc 
Hugo, Victor (Little Rathskeller) Phila. 
Hummel, Ray (Neptune) Beaumont. Tex. 
Hutchens. Dick (Den Zell) Indianapolis, nc

James Jimmy (WLW) Cincinnati
Jean, Karl (Brown Derby) Boston, ne 
Jeiesnick. Eugene < Bal Tabarin) NYC. ne 
Jenkins. Bill (Little Harlem) Buffalo, nc

Johnson. Jimmy (Cafe Society) NYC. nc 
Johnson. Palmer (DutchrAani Seattle, r

Jones. Emperor (Brick Club) NYC. nc 
Jiirn-x Jimmv » Paddock Int'li AtL Citv.

Jurgens. Dick (Aragon) Chgo.. b

Kalsow. Karl (Villa Bee) Jackson, Mich..nc

An < Tant ilia Gardens) Richmond.

Molina, Carlos (Colony Club) Chgo., nc 
Monaco. Hugo ( Deshler-Wallick ) CoL.O.. h

Kates. Russ (WRNL) Richmond. Va.
Kavaliers. The ( Log Cabin Inn) Benld. III.

Morgan. Jack (WMPS) Memphis, Tenn.

Kemp. Hal (Palmer House) Chgo.. h 
Kendi*. Sonny »Beachcomber) NYC, r 
Kenny, Mart (Vancouver) Vancouver 
Kent, Larry (Biltmore Bowl) Beverly

Cal., nc
Kent. Peter (New Yorker) Albany, nc
Keys. Laurence (Street's Green Rm.)

K.C.. Mo., nc
Kimball, Dude (115 Club) Grand Forks, 

North Dakota, nc
King Cole Trio (Radio Rm. > Hlwd.. nc 
King. Don. Rio Grandians (Coronado

Kirschner. Herman (SS Island Queen) Cinti 
Ki-h, Joe (Vin«- Garden») Chicago, nc

Ijiyne. liesse ( Barney Spinella’*) Staten

LEIGHTON, KENNY (Molody Mill) 
Chicago, b

McCreery, Howard (Antlers) Colorado 
Springs, Col., h

McCune. Bill (Essex HoumI NYC, h 
McDonald. Jack (WADC) Akron. O.
McDowell. Adrian (Andrew Jackson)

Nashville, Tenn., h
McDowell, Roy (Pines) Greenville, S.C., nc 
McGee, Johnny (Syracuse) Syracuse. NY. h 
McGill, Billy (Wonder Boat) Detroit, nc 
McIntyre, Wayne (Terre Haute House)

Terre Haute, ind.. h
McIver. Allan (CBC Studios) Mont.. Can.
McKenna. Red (Cl. Imperial) Detroit, nc 
McKeon. Ray (WLLH) Lowell. Mass.

Magann's, Ernie, Paradise Islander«
(CKCL) Toronto. Can.

Maiaco. George (Italian Inn) Detroit, nc
Malerich. Jack (Minnesota) Minneapolis.!
Malneck. Matty (Beverly-Wilshire) Los An-

Mann. Larry (WRNL» Richmond. Va.
Mann. Mickey (Luigi's) Syracuse, r
Manzanares. Jose (Merry Garden) Chgo.. b

MARSH, HERBERT (Casa Manana) 
Boston, nc

Marshall. Bill (Lawsonia) Green Lake.

Melody Masters (Glass Hat—Congress) 
Chicago, k 

yerink. Herb (John's Rendezvous)
5.F., CaL. nc

.»¿•yers. Jack (Book-Cadillac I Detroit, h 
Middleman. Herman (Yacht Club) Pitts..nc 
Millar, Bob (Plantation Club) Dallas, Tex..

Naegra. Jimmy (Viking Cafe) Phila.. nc 
Nagar, Pat (LA I, Cafe) Chgo.. nc 
Namaro. Jimmy (Radiol Toronto. Can. 
Natale. Frank (Union Grill) Pittsburgh 
Navis. Mary (Yacht Club) Phila.. nc 
Neilsen. Paul (Gay !»0‘s) Indianapolis, nc 
Nelson. Ozzie (Peabody) Memphis. Tenn..h 
Newman. George (Blue Room) Gull Lake,

Parker. Johnny (Club Miami) Chicago, nc

Chicago. May 15,Mg

ATTENTION! Bandleaders
Have your name and booking listed in bold face typ* 
as shown below for only 50c.

Hi 
C

Mak« YOUR NAME 
stand out like a 
sore tinger

ÍUITAR

! Route

Pryor. Roger (CBS) Hollywood

Dolan. Tommy (Sky-Vue) Pittsburgh, b
Dolen. Bernie (Sherry’s) NYC. nc

Dongarra. Anthony (Adolph’s) Chgo, r 
Dooley. Phil (Palmer House) Chgo. h

Clip and mail coupon below

Bookings must be sent in two weeks in advance of each issue.

Rhythmic Strings (Torch Club) NYC. nc

Tait. Roxy (Alta Vista) Ann Arbor.
Mich., nc

Thompson. Hal (20th Century) Phila., M
Thompson. Joe ( Valencia Lounge)

Cheyenne. Wyo.. nc
Thompson. Lang (Wm. Penn) Pitts., h
Thornhill. Claude (Capitol Casino) Hart-

Reisman. ¡.eo (Paradise) NYC. r
Renard. G«-orge (Greenwich Village Casino)

Quartel. Frankie (Colosimos) Chicago, ne 
Quixotv. Don (L'Aiglon) Chicago, r

‘ DOWN BEAT, 608 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill, 
- List my name in bold type in next issue
J Enclosed find:

$ .50 One Issue 
85.00 Six Mo.

Raeburn. Boyd (Strawberry Festival) 
Humbolt. Tenn.

Rafael. Don (London Chop Hse.) Detroit,

Ralston. Jack (O’Brien's) Holyoke. Mass.
Randall. Art (Fontenelle) Omaha. Neb.. ■
Randall. Gordie (Station WGY) Schenectady

Rav. Frankie (K.C. Club) K.C.. Mo., nc
Raymond. Harry (Raymond Attraction*) 

Newberrv. S.C.
Read. Kemp (Stone Bridge Inn) Tiverton.

RI. nc
Reader. Charles (Versailles) NYC, r
Reardon. Casper (Le Ruban Bleu) NYC. nc
REED, FREDDIE (Parkside Bor)

Madison, Wis., nc

Rollini. Adrian (Piccadilly) NYC. h
Rnmanelli. Luigi (King Edward) Toronto.h 
Rose. Ray Ira. Strollers (Andrews) Mph.. h 
Rosen. Tommy (Wisteria Garden*) Atlanta

Rnth. Eddie (Alabam) Chicago, nc 

yder. Emmet! (Colorad»!,.) Boulder, Colo,

Santaella. Solly (Club Cercle) Hollywood, nc
Saunders, Hal (St. Regis) NYC. h 
Saunders. Re«i (DeLisa) Chicago, nc

Scott. Raymond (CBS) NYC

j Sherrick. Henri (Oklahoma Aâ M) 
Stillwater. Okla.

Siboney Orch. ( Hollywood Cabaret ) NYC

1 Silver Trio (Russell’s Silver Bar) Chgo., nc

...,m. Wayne. Melody Skeemers (Dance 
Palace) Buhl. Idaho, b

Skoroh. Benny (Town f, Country Club)

S3.00 Three Mo. (6 Is.) 
810.00 Per Yr. (24 Is.)

Stevens. Dale (Parkview) Columbus. Q., 
Stewart. Billy (Avalon) Seattle, b 
Stewart. Jimmy (White Rock Showboat)

Dallas, Tex., nc 
Stoeffler. Wally (Belvidere) Balte., h 
Stoess, William (WLW) Cincinnati

Strong. Bob (Panther Rm.-Sherman) 
Stroud. Eddie ( Arcadian Cab.) Toronto, ae 
Stuart. Miron (Comic’s Ship) Milwauket.nc 
Stuart. Nick (Rice) Houston. Tex., h 
Stubbins. Shelton (Greensboro. N.C.) 
Sullivan. Joe (Cafe Society) NYC. nc 
Swedish. Steven (Schroeder) Milwaukee, b 
Swing King* (Musical Pig) Jefferson City

Mo., r

Tanella. Steve (Willowmere) Union Chy.
NJ. nc

Tatum. Art (Ldtin Quarter) Hlwd.. Cd., at 
Taylor. Freddie (Imperial) Auburn. NY. r 
Teagarden. Jack (Paul Wimbish) NYC 
Thomas. Chet (Wendel’s) K.C.. Mo., nc 
Thomas. Harker (Commodore Cl.)Detroit.« 
Thomas. Morgan (Lido Deck —Brant inn)

Burlington. Ont., Can., nc
Thompson. Glenna (WJW) Akron. 0.
Thompson, Grant (Narragansett) Provi-

Thorton. Reggie (Palmetto) Detroit, nc 
Three Bits of Rhythm (N. Capitol Lounge)

Chicago, nc
Three Cavillers (Paddock Cl.) Cicero.HI.,nt
Three Little Men (Southern Barbecue) 

Indianapolis, r
Three Men of Note (Club 26) Monterey, 

Cal., nc
Thurston. Hal (Rock Mount., N.C.)
Tinsley. Bob (Frankie’s Casino) Chgo.. M
Then. Paul (Commodore) NYC. h
Todd, Oliver (Casa Nova) K.C.. Mo.. M

Touri. Don (Westchester) Westchester,« 
Touzet. Rene (Cuban Tabarin) Havant., m 
Trace. Al (Ivanhoe) Chicago, nc 
Trafton. Johnny (Cowshed) Detroit, ne 
TRASK, BUDDY (Charigs ShriboMB)

Boston, Mass.
Travis. Dick (Toronto. Ont., Can.)
Tripoli Trio (606 Club) Chicago, ne
Tropical Rhythm Boys (Roxbury)

Roxbury. Mass., h
Troxell. Earl (WCAE) Pittsburgh
Tucker. Orrin (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, b
Tucker, Tommy (Ellitch’s Garden*) Denver
Tufts. Bowen (Spread Eagle Inn)

Stratford. Pa., nc
Turk. Al (Oriental Garden*) Chgo.. nc
Turner, Ai (Bachelor's Club) Pittsburgh, It
Turner. Don (Normandie Roof-Mt. Royal) 

Montreal, h
Tye. Bill (Roxy) Columbus, O., nc

The two 
White, yoi 
tune and 
lempo, it’« 
down blue-

Vane**. Dude (l)onovan's Cafe) SacrametH
Varall«>. Johnny (President) AtL City, b
Vento Bros. (Italian Village) Chgo., r
Vera. Joe (Congress) Chicago, h
VenatiIlian*. The (Monteleone) N.O.,lS.<h
Vierra. Ai (Ivanhoe) Chicago, nc

Quincy, 
my mind 
treat deal

Nicht

Wallis. Hal (On Tour)
Walsh. Jimmy (Rainl*>w) Denver, b
Wanda & Her Escor«.» i'Vi-nrd) Tolad«. •
Wardlaw. Jack (So. Orch. Serv.)

Columbia. S.C.
Waring. Fred (NYC) .
Watkins. Sammy (Heilenden) Cleveland."
Watson. Gilbert (Old Mill) Toronto, r 
Way, Wally (Mary’s Place) K.C.. Mo.. M 
Week*. Anson (Springlake Casino)

Okla. City. 5/21-6 6
WrA*. Runny (Rice) Houston, h
Wi-ems, Ted (Aragon) Chicago, b
Welk. Lawrence (Totem Pole) Boston, b

Wiley. Earl (McGovern’s Lib. Inn) ChW»*

sic being 
Door whe 
next mont 
ly am goin 
menteers 1 
way or an
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new idea i 
Red stated
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Selling out 25 tunable tom-toms of standardago. HI. Single.

improvedadvantage

TENOR

FOR SALE
INSTRUMENTS, ETC

ARRANGEMENTS
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

BY BOB DOL CETTE

MISCELLANEOUS
I Union City,

Catalogue.

INSTRUCTION

Son of Longhair Honored by Hot Fans
BY NANCY CI VAN

Golf Range

Or ChicagiDetroit

Sn Detroit it’i tkBY Mil TON KARLE

great deal of

HIGH IN

Nichol«

(Ok) 
(24 k)

PIANO-VOCALS from melody. S2.00. "Stock' 
orchs. $5-$30. Lee. 109 Judson, Syracuse,

lx 10 PHOTO REPRODUCTIONS 12 for |1.00.
Box 1155. Cincinnati, Ohio.

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS to suit your style. 
Hollis Hastings. Taunton, Masa.

Marsh moved in when Louis Prima 
moved from Casa Manana to Re
vere Beach. Vaughn Monroe, fresh 
from a honeymoon, is once again 
entrenched at Seiler- Ten Acres 
for the summer. Rob Roy back in
to the Fenmore cafe for the sum-

Dedham. Herb

Philadelphia—Jan Kindler, son 
of Hans Kindler, conductor of the 
National Symphony orchestra, was 
elected an assistant to chairman 
Roy Mitchell of the Philadelphia 
Hot Club here recently. Howard 
Rosenfelt is the other assistant.

An attempt is being made by a 
committee within the club to make

Ride, Union. Kari 
Buren, Bay City,

tension, pearl and lacquer finish to match 
your outfit. Improve your outfit with a new 
hi-boy high pitch cymbal and also selected 
drum heads. The Leedy "Broadway Stand
ard” snare drum is again on sale. Take

strainer tail <ods. Floating heads, 100% 
self-aligning rods, white lacquep. Many other 
styles on sale. Over 30 years of buying and 
selling band, orchestra and drummers' in
struments is my best guarantee to sell you 
with 100% satisfaction. You are invited to 
trade at GOLDSTEIN'S and save. 914 Max
well Street. Chicago, Illinois.

yuincy, Mass.—“I have made up 
my mind after giving the idea a

jump interspers
ed with our oth
er stuff.
“Thus I am go

ing to change 
the style of mu- 
at the Famous

The twu 12-bur ehorusen here arc exactly as played by Hyman (Hy) 
White, youthful guitarist with the Woody Ilrrninn band, who wrote the 
tune and features it with the Herman orchestra. Played at «low blues 
tempo it’s typical of White’« unusual technique and sympathy for low
down blue - like W oody ’• band feature«.

a complete list of all unavailable 
collectors' items in members’ pot 
session. The club is so big and 
spread over so large an urea that 
it haa been sectionalized, with 
branches meeting leparately in 
various districts of the city.

The group has a twice-weekly 
radio program over WHAT, fea
turing the best records, old und 
new. Larry Mallery handles it.

The Webstar Company, Sec. MY-40 
5622 Bloomingdale Avs_ Chicago 
Sead particulars on ths W-945 and other sound 
systems.

consideration,' said 
Red Nichols teh riously during R an interview on Y his one-nighter F hen» last month. H "I am having a 

»I whole flock of 
£ Viennesewaltzes 9 dressed up and H I have resolved 
■ to dish nut plen B ty of Strauss 
■ and similar H three to a-bar

got it in the Viennese waltz.”
Members of Red’s band, when 

asked their opinion« of the sensa
tional new style which the band 
would soon adopt, were noticed to 
have strange far away looks in 
their eyes, and declined to com
ment.

»ic being played-- --- --- ----------- 
Boor when iny band opens there

WOLVERINE 
HOTEL

By White’s Guitar on His 
Own “Riverbed Blues”

WANTED FOR CASH: Addressographs, Mul- 
t¡graphs, Letter Openers and other office 

devices. Pruitt, 143B Pruitt Bldg., Chicago.

Boston—The Ritz Carlton got 
।iff last night (May 14) with Ed' 
die LeBaron marking somewhat 
of a change in Ritz policy But 
manager Ed Wyner has a hunch 
that Eddie’s music—congas, rhum
bas, tangos—may catch on with 
the snooty (or something) patrons.

After the terrific loss of life in 
the Natchnz ballroom holocaust, 
many of tho greater Boston ball
room owners are in for a few 
headaches. Powers that be have 
decreed a rigid probe into the 
condition of all ballrooms, and 
from what we have seen many a 
ballroom operator must be shiver
ing in his boots.

Canobie Lake Park ballroom 
opened last week with Ella Fitz
gerald. Bobby Byrne opened two 
week:- ago at North Shore Gardens 
in Salem, and was skedded to open 
May 15 at Glen Island Casino 
for a month Howard Becker op
ened Riverview ballroom at Nep
onset May 3. Forgive a plug for 
ourselves, hut visiting musicians 
have made a mecca of Tee Hi

next month,” Red revealed. “I real
ly am going to give Broadway com- 
menteer* plenty to talk about, one 
way or another.

“We’ve all been looking for a 
new idea in music foi a long time,” 
Red stated, “and I really think I’ve

Stork Hits a Daring
Ruth Doring Reynolds, of th. 

Boring Sisters vocal trio, has left 
the act to await the visit of the 
stork. Place is being filled by Betty 
Bennett.

DRUMMER -Experienced, Age 22, read and 
fake. Sober, good showman. Union. Tony

Matthews, 200 E. 108th St., N.Y.C.

START YOUR OWN BAND. Booklet contain
ing complete details, combination, etc. 

Send 25c. Noerson, Box 442, Chicago, Ill.

ORCHESTRATIONS. Popular and Standard,
New arrangements by leading orchestras, 

specially priced. Send for free catalogue. 
Broadway Orchestration Supply Co., 26 East 
23rd Street, N.Y.C.

Is Red Fooling? Swears his Ork 
Will Feature Viennese Wnltzes!

MELODY, LYRIC WRITERS—collaborate with 
members—"Talent Exchange Club," 604

So. Prairie, Champaign, 111.

Stellar Stick-Tosser 
with the Ted Weems* band, now 
louring thr Middle Wnt and com
ing into Chicago esery Sunday for 
it* NBC “Beal the Band’’ «how. is 
Orm Dow ne«, who has hern Weems’ 
percussioniat 10 year«. Hi« specialty 
i. Gambler's Bluet.

GUITARISTS—Small, Sturdy Guitar Stands, 
Walnut Finish. 75c, plus few cents post

age. State rim size wanted, 3^* or 41/^*. 
REINHARDT GUITAR SHOP, 8312 Ward 
Parkway Blvd., Kansas City, Mo.

ARRANGER with original styled library;
Sweet and Swing up to date. Trumpet, 

alto, tenor, piano, bass, drums; will enlarge. 
Arranger can play basa. 1447 West Grand 
Blvd., Detroit, Mich.

art) Clinton.

Sherman)

Says Lawrsnce Walkt 
•When they speak of 

1 tho rapid rise of our 
orch»» Iro in tho last 
tun feats md «isk 
how w« did ft, of course 
the No. 1 answer is. 
hard work by every 
member of the orchos 
tre. Aad yet I siu*. - 
by believe one of Oo 
most hiiiiiliiiit factors 
has been our ise of 
Webster-Ch cage 

’ sound equipment ft 
has ! 'elped c -eatly ta 
put us over, and I con
sider a Webster-Chi- 
cage system the best 
buy a band can make.

PHONOGRAPH REC
PARAMOUNT, 

Wilkes-Barre, Penn.

Eddie LeBaron 
On Deck nl 
Ritz Cnrlton

Pittsburgh b 
NYC. ne 
orkw) MYm 
fh S ) Chgo » 
"I Ch<o,k

SAVE HALF! Duplicators, Addressing Ma
chines, Dictating Machines. Check writers, 

Folders. Sealers, Typewriters. Write to 
PRUITT, 143 Pruitt Bldg., Chicago.

PIANO-VOCALS: 12.00 from melody. Ar
rangements: 35c part. Studio: Marti-

Klein, 36 Halstead, Arlington. N.J.

POPULARITY
And Still Growing Fast 
Lawrence Welk thooses for 
his Champagne Music

Vn Chicago it’s the

CHICAGOAN 
HOTEL

Nichols Joins Monroe
Bob Nichols, flashy 16-year old 

Dorchester (Mass.) trumpeter, 
gave up his own band to join the 
Vaughn Monroe crew which opens 
at Seiler’s Ten Acres at Wayland, 
Mass, last month.

GUITARISTS World’s largest stock of GUI
TARS. MUSIC and ACCESSORIES for 

the Guitar. Big, NEW CATALOG just off 
the press. Get your FREE COPY. Write TO
DAY. OAHU PUBLISHING CO.. World's 
Largest Guitar Dealers, 365 Film Bldg.,

WEBSTER-CHICAGOWatch For Down Beat 
the 

1st & 15th 
O! Each Monfh



Joe DiMaggio Of the Yanks greet« 
Woody Herman of th« band that plays 
th« blues at Yankee stadium Th« Yank 
outfielder is a sucker for th« blue« and 
Hk«s nothing b«tt«r than a good boogie.

Last Photo Made of Walter Barnes' Band
Exclusive pic of Bames (in white at right) and his sidemen. most of 

whom burned to death in the Notches Rhythm Club holocaust. Clarence 
Porter, pianist died but Arthur Edwards, bass, escaped with severe 
body bums. Oscar Brown, drums, also survived. Guitarist Harry Walker 
rerished. Saxes here include John Reed, alto; lame« Coles, tenor 

ucius Wilson, alto, and John Hartfield. tenor. Reed and Coles were 
fatally burned: Hartfield and Wilson didn't make the trip. Trombones 
shown include Preston Jackson, who wasn't on the final tour and 
escaped, and Calvin Roberts, another victim. Trumpets hero are Otis 
Williams. Ellis (Stump) Whitlock and Frank Greer, none of whom were
playing th« night of th« fir«. 
Domestic Scene b«iow 
show« Phil Brito, Al Donahue's 
singer; Mra. Brito, and Susanne 
Brito. IS months old, roading 
Down Bea'i pix page.

Contenders ior th, -best umb« 
among vocal group," tit], for 1940 are 
th* Smoothie«. Bab«. Charii« and Littl«. 
who r«c*ntly toft Hal Kamp's orchestra to 
go into radio on their own. On« of th« 
vet rhythm vocal group« in th« business, 
the Smoothies ar« heard on Bluebird rec-

GhOStS Of V esterdoy ar« revived by Ban Pollack, the man at the left beat
ing the hide« who laM week finished a month's run at Chicago's Hotel Sherman 
As a part of th« floor show. Pollack presented some of th« famous "alumni" of 
Pollack bands. Left to right by th« aid of specially prepared masks worn by mem
bers of Pollack's 1940 outfit are Glenn Miller, trombone: Muggsy Spanier. comet- 
Bonny Goodman, clarinet: jack Teagarden, trombone, and Harry lame«, trumpet 
all of whom were members of the Pollack "double barreled rhythm" combination at 
one time or another between 1929 and 1937. Pic by Ray Ruing.
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